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CAPE KEIWEDY, Fla. ( AP) 
Shielding their eyes against the 
sun’s glare, the Gemini 12 astro­
nauts chased the moon across 
South A m e r i c a  today and 
snajDped photographs of one of 
n a t u r e ’ s most spectacular 
sights: a solar eclipse.
For 10 minutes as their space 
chariot raced across the skies, 
Jam es A, Lovell J r . and Edwin 
E. (uzz) Aldrin Jr: were busy 
cameramen, r e c o r d i n g  the 
steady, movement of the hew 
moon as it slipped across the 
face of the sun.
For seven or eight seconds the 
sun was in rare total eclipSe and 
the Gemini 12 pictures may give 
man his most revealing lobk at 
this phenomena and perhaps an­
swer some scientific riddles.
Before speeding out over the 
Atlantic, L o v e l l  and Aldrin 
pitched the spacecraft nose 
down in an apparently unsuc­
cessful effort to photograph the 
giant 52-mile-wide shadow of the 
moon as it slid across Peru, Bo­
livia. Brazil and Argentina.
“ We hit the eclipse right on 
the money,” Ixjvell reported 
“But we were unsuccessful in 
picking up the shadow.”
“ Roger,” answered Mission 
Control, “We figured it would be 
a  long way off.”
HAVE ANOTHER JOB
The eclipse over, Gemini 12 
sped on toward another impor­
tant task. At 11:29 a.m. Aldrin 
was to open his hatch for a two- 
hbur, 20-rtiinute work session, 
the first of three he plans out­
side the craft during the flight 
in hopes of learning m an’s phys­
ical limitations in weightless 
space.
To obtain the eclipse photos, 
Lovell and Aldrin had to steer 
Gemini 12 to a precise spot 
above the Pacific just off the 
coast of Peju.
Because "of the possibility of 
eye damage, they were cau­
tioned not to look at the sun. To
T hey  mounted three cameras 
—two for IS^millimetre movies 
and one s t i l l  camera that 
snapped three pictures of the 
total eclipse at three different 
exposures ranging up to four 
seconds.
For 10 minutes, a t an altitude 
Of about 170 miles, the movie 
cameras r e c o r d e d  a partial 
eclipse as the moon smarted to 
obscure the sun. The t o  t  a . 
eclipse followed.
'liie pictures were among 
more than 1,000 000 that were 
taken of the ra re  eclipse—first 
of its kind in 18 months and only 
the 39th this century. In all, it 
was to last three hours, s ta rt 
ing in the Pacific west of the 
Galapagos Islands and ending in 
the Atlantic southeast of Brazil.
SCIENTISTS AT WORK
Scores of scientists f r o m  
around the world roamed South 
American skies in more than 
two dozen planes, aiming ca­
meras and other equipment at 
the phenomena. Sounding rock­
ets were fired from bases in 
Brazil and Argentina and scores 
of balloons and shipboard ca­
meras were brought into play ’ 
'This dram atic trea t of nature 
occurs only when a new nrioon 
lines itself directly between the 
sun and the earth when the 
moon is a t its closest distance 
to earth.
During the total eclipse, when 
the moon completely blots out 
the sun, the solar corOna ap­
pears, revealing the normally 
invisible outer layer of the solar 
atmosphere. Study of the co­
rona and its gases from above 
the atmosphere could disclose 
much about the composition of 
the sun and perhaps provide 
clues to the origin of the urii- 
verse.
The rendezvous w i t  h the 
eclipse were inserted in the Ge­
mini 12 flight plan after it once 
had been erased A faulty fuel 
pump on the Agena target satel­







SEATTLE (AP) -  There 
are three columns of blank 
space, six inches deep, on 
the front page of today’s 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
The heading reads: Vet­
erans’ Day, Seattle, Nov. 11, 
1966.
The lines beneath say:
“This space wa.  ̂ reserved 
for an event that never took 
place here—a Veterans’ Day 
parade and m ajor ceremony 
honoring the city’s W a r  
dead. But Seattle forgot. 
With this blank epitaph. The 
Post-Intelligencer apologizes 
to the memory of the thou­
sands of men in American 
history, from the Revolu­
tionary: War to Viet Nam, 
who gave their lives for this 
great country.”
reduce the danger, they pulled to use the Agena to shoot to an 
a shade over one window and altitude of 450 miles and re­
installed a  filter on the other. I suited in a juggling of the plan
CROOKSTON, Minn. (A P I-  
After 27 years behind bars, An­
drew 0 . Larson has won his 
freedom. But he says he’ll stay 
In the county jail here until he 
figures out what to do with his 
future.
“ I’m sort of at a loss to know 
what I should do.” the 71-year- 
old Larson said Friday.
Larson was 44 and a farm er 
when he was arrested in 1939 
for the shooting death of his 
wife’s brother. He was con­
victed of first-dcgrcc murder 
and sOntenced to life.
One day last May. after con­
sulting legal books in tlie Still­
water pri.son library, he sat 
down with a piece of yellow 
paper and wrote a letter to 
Judge William T, Johnson of 
Washington C o u n t y  district 
court, Stillwater.
Larson complained that his 
confession had been illegal, that
(C uuner photo by Kent Stevenson)
THEY CAME . . . THEY REMEMBER
There are many who cannot 
help but remember their fal­
len comrades and these turn­
ed, out to the Remembrance 
Day ceremonies at the Ceno­
taph in City Park Friday. 
More than 400 persons paid 
tribute to those from the Kel­
owna area who died in defence 
of their country during twO
world wars and wreaths in 
honor were placed On the 
monument which bears theft 
name. (See .story page 3).
HANNOVER,(AP) — Rightist 
leaders of West Germany’s new 
National Democratic p a r t y  
wasted little time congratulating 
each other on their election suc­
cess in the state of Hesse last 
Sunday.
They m et at national head­
quarters here briefly and then 
hurried on to seek new success 
in Bavarian state elections Nov. 
20. ,
The party, regarded by many 
as dangerously close to the 
Nazi pattern, won 7.9 per cent 
in the Hesse election and placed
he wasn’t advised he could have 
a jury trial, that “they didn’t 
even ask me if I did it.”
Judge Johnson granted a writ 
of habeas corpus, said the orig­
inal trial had been a “sham and 
a pretence,” ordered the judg 
ment set aside and set a new 
trial here for next Monday.
But the Polk County at­
torney’s office decided Friday 
to reduce the charge to first- 
degree manslaughter. Larson 
was taken before District Judge 
Harley G. Swenson and entered 
a pica of guilty.
Judge Swenson sentenced Lar- 
.son to the maximum term, 20 
.vears in prison. But tlie Judge 
gave Larson credit for the time 
he’d already .served-27 years. 
That means Larson is free.
If he can’t find work, Larson 
said, maybe he will go to Phoe­
nix, Ariz., and live with his 
sister.
Five U.S. Jets Downed 
In Nortli Viet Nam Raids
m e s a , Ariz. (AP) — An 18- 
year-old high school senior 
forced seven women and girls 
to lie face down on the floor of 
a beauty school today and shot 
them in the heads, l^ in g  five.
Police S ^ . Ray Gomez said 
Robert Smith, of Mesa admitted 
the shooting and told him he 
ffrst got the idea after reading 
of mass kiUings elsewhere.
Killed were Mrs. Joyce Sel­
lers, 27, and her 3^4-year-old 
daughter, Debra; Mary Marga­
ret Olsen, and Glenda Carter, 
all of Mesa, and Carol Farm er, 
Williams Air Force Base.
Mrs. Sellers’ three-month-old 
daughter, Tammy Lynn, was 
critically wounded. An enti- 
ployee of the school, Bonita Sue 
Harris, was w ound^ less serL 
ously.
SHOT IN HEAD
T h e  gunman f o r c e d  the 
women to lie in a circle, as 
spokes of a wheel, and calmly 
walked around the outside 
shooting each in the back of 
the head 
Smith was arrested at the
TORONTO (CP) -  The CBcl®^®'^® laughing, to
the film Human the police station
in Trouble
SAIGON (AP) — Communist 
anti-aircraft fire shot down five 
U.S. planes during raids over 
North Viet Nam Friday in one 
of the heaviest days of Ameri­
can losses of the war.
called in planes to drop flares 
and C-46s equipped with rapid- 
fire weapons to suppress the 
attack.
Ai.so in the Tny Ninh action, 
a unit of the 1st Infantry Divi-
U.S. headquarters, reporting sion today uncovered a steel
South Vietnamese Troops Irked 
Open Fire On Green Berets
SAIGON (AP) -  Soutli Viet- 
name.se R a n g e r s  today a.s- 
saiilted a U.S. Special Forces 
building at Hon Quan, 70 miles 
north of Saigon, and two Ameri­
cans were wounde<l, relialile 
source.s said.
Temi>ers flarerl. informants 
said, after troul>e had l>cen 
building up during the last sev­
eral days,
’TTiesc sourees said the Ran­
gers useri two armored per.son- 
nel carriers to knock down part 
of a wait at the recreation club
tlicn fired into the building witli 
automatic weniions.
No other details were imme­
diately avnilable. and the U.S. 
military command in Saigon 
said it ha<i no Information on 
the incident.
Aixiut 70 Americans arc sta- 
tionwi in the Hon Quan rubiwr 
plantation country north of Sai­
gon. Tliere are some 35 Special 
Forces men. 25 U.S. Air Force 
personnel and alxnit eight civil­
ians. TriKiiw of the U.S. l.st Di­
vision normally are based in the
used by the memlier.s of the j  area. l>ut were iuove<i a few 
Green Heret S p e c i a l  Forces i days ago to Join ojm ration nttle- 
team .stationed at Hon Quan. I Ikuo in Tay Ninh province.
this today, said the iiilot of one 
plane was rescued but the six 
flyers aboard the other four 
aircraft arc mi.'-sing.
Headquarters also announced 
that three American iieiicoi)- 
tcrs were shot down Friday 
while supporting ground o|x.'ra- 
tions near special forces camp 
in tiie highinnris close to the 
Cambodian border.
In ground action, the Viet 
Cong unleashed heavy mortar 
attacks Friday night and today 
on three American command 
posts in the Tay Ninh sector 
where figiiting lins flared for 
the last nine days.
In two attacks, tlie Commu 
nists sent 75 to 811 rounds of 
mortar fire into the adjoluing 
cami)s of the U.S '2.511) Infantry 
Division and the 196th I.ight In­
fantry Hrigade, located four 
miles west of Tay Ninii city. 
llfiKD MORTARS
In another attack early to­
day. the Viet Cong unloaded an­
other m ortar bombn)<imeut on 
the 1st Infantry Division com­
mand ix)st 17 miles cast of Tay 
Ninh near Dan 'i'ieng. Saigon 
headquarters said 70 rounds 
were firwl. but reixirts from the 
1st Division scene said alxnit 
200 hit the area.
As the eiuuny launched 
mortar barrage again
underground bunker 17 miles 
northeast of Tay Ninh city. A 
spokesman said the bunker con- 
l a i n e d 3,000 fragmentation 
grenades and 1 000 rifle gren­
ades. Tile latest, haul raised to 
more than 23,300 the number of 
enemy grenades seized in the 
oiieration.
POSITIONS RAIDED
In stippoiT of the ground 
t r o o p s .  U.S. B-52 bombers 
raided Viet Cong positions in
eight deputies in the legislature 
at Wiesbaden.
“We were bound earlier to be 
successful in B a v a r i a ,” de­
clared Deputy Chairman Adolf 
von Thadden. “Now we can ex­
pect an even greater success.” 
Meanwhile, the rest of the 
country pondered the signifi­
cance of the vote gained by, the 
two-year-old party 
Some first alarm ist reactions 
gave way to calmer assessment 
No one should be surprised I 
that there is still a remnant (of 
old Nazis and rightists) which! 
has been kept down for a long 
time, or that it would pop ui) 
sopie time or other," com­
mented the respected Frank- 
further Allgcmeine Zeitung.
“ That there is anything quite 
new here that could influence 
the policies of the country even 
indirectly is out of the ques­
tion.”
Other comment S|X)ke of a 
“ warning signal” in Hesse.
Party Chairman Fritz Thielen. 
a 50-year-old Rromen cement 
denier, hammered away in his 
camiinign speeches at. foreign 
investment in West Germany. 
He mentioned a coal crisis in 
the Ruhr, wliich he said re.sulled 
from the dumping of foreign oil 
in Germany, and Germany's
said today 
Reproduction, criticized by a 
school trustee after it was
shown to 50 Toronto school 
children, will not be carried on 
Sunday night’s public affairs
television program Sunday pend­
ing a review.
A CBC spokesman said that 
“ circumstances surrounding the 
prodiiction, as well as the se­
quence itself, would be re­
viewed with the program pro­
ducers early next week.” 
Another CBC employee said
the film was one of a group of 
sex education films approved by 
the Ontario department of edu­
cation for viewing by pupils 14 
to 16 years old.
Terri Thompson, writer - di­
rector of the program Sunday 
said the movie the school chil­
dren saw this week is simply an 
intelligent and constructive ap­
proach to the facts of life
Gomez said that after being 
apprised of his constitutional 
rights. Smith told him this 
story:
He first thought of returning 
to his home town, Houston, Tex 
for a mass killing, but gave up 
the idea. Then he thought of 
invading a school and killing 
the teachers, but discarded that 
one, too.
He finally decided on the
Rose-Mar College of Beauty be­
cause there would be many 
people there.
BAGS TOO SMALL 
He bought 200 feet of nylon 
cord, some large plastic sand­
wich bags and two hunting 
knifes. He planned to tie up the 
people and suffocate his vic­
tims, but found the bags were 
too small.
He arose at 6:30 a.m. today 
and walked 1% miles to the 
school, but discovered he was 
too early. _
He saw an employee enter 
the school and followed her in­
side. .
He took a .22-calibre pistol 
from a paper bag, but no one 
paid any attention to him. He 
then fired one shot into a large 
plate glass m irror and ordered 
everytone to the back room.
He said one of the seven 
women turned her head and 
told him: “There’s going to be 
40 people here in a few min­
utes.”
He said he told her he was 
sorry, but he hadn’t  : brought 
enough ammunition to take care 
of them.
One of the women jumped 
around after he shot her, he 
said, so he stabbed her in iha  
back with the hunting knife.
Mrs) Eveline Cummins, who 
operates the college, said she 
heard a man’s voice “ and a 
funny popping noise” as she 
walked in the door. She looked 
in the back room, saw Smith 
with a gun and ran  next do6r 
to call . police.
No All-Night Work For House
sinick Frklny nlclil 25 mlli-s'2"
il9fith Hrigudc, the Anicricnns Saigon.
norliieast of Tay Ninh 
The five planes siiot down 
over Noril) Viet Nam reprc- 
.sented an umisiiniiy iiigli |Hm- 
cenlage inasmuch as American 
pilots flow only 78 bombint; 
Dii.ssion.s Friday, aliout linlf the 
number flown wi l l )  Iwttor 
weather.
The losses raised to 426 the 
number of p l a n e s  reported 
downed over the North 
In the downing of the Huey 
helicopters Friday. U.S. head 
quarters said there were heavy 
casualties to the crews.
Tlie choppers wore shot down 
during a continuation of Ojx'r- 
ntion Paul Revere IV in the 
cen tra l highlands near the US 
its .Special Forces camp at Plei 
the Djereiig. 2.30 miles north
War.
The Heartbreak 
Continues . . .
FLORENCE. Italy (AP)^ 
Standing in a food line, a Flo­
rentine looked at tlie others 
waiting with him and said: 
“The worst is yet to come. 
The hunger, the real misery will 
fdart at the end of the month, 
when no pay checpie comes in 
for most people and we begin to 
feel the cold.”
As Giulio Ova-Grimnldl, 40. 
waited for his evening package 
of vegetables, breml and tinneri 
of ! meat, a chill wind swe|it Flo- 
renc(‘’s Pla/./o Vecehio.
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment has abandoned its plan to 
have .the Commons begin 24- 
hour sittings Monday, (lovern 
ment House Leader Mcllraith 
said today.
“ . . . Unless Dief comes up 
with something new,” the House 
will proceed with normal sitting 
horns, he,said.
Formal notice of motion that 
Commons sittings would con­
tinue without a break until pas­
sage of an interim supply bill 
was given Thursday — ikforc 
Revenue Minister Benson an­
nounced the necessary funds to 
meet government bills had been 
found.
Mr. Mcliraith said the original 
move was “ a very good one in 
the circumstances.”
Opposition L e a d e r  Diefcn- 
baker tind denounced the pro- 
|x)sed round-the-ciock sittings as 
a Liberai move to em barrass 
him at the national Conserva­
tive convention, which starts 
here Monday.
Mr. Diefenbaker told report­
ers that (he government is hop­
ing he will be removed as Con­
servative leader at the conven­
tion here.
Tile government proposed to 
“o|)era1e by exhaustion.” Tlie 
move was an attempt to force 
the armed forces unification bill
AIRLINE STRIKE LOOMS
Fiame-Out at the Bargaining Table
MONTRF.Al, «CP)--Talks to was “notlunR furihcr to discuss i days and could not rr.u h an top pay rate now h  $.1,17 a n , enibarg(.ed at midnight Krlday. 
avert a schctuleHl strike that mi the talks broke off.”     ’ ' ' ‘l'-
would ilo e down .5lr Canada! 
Mi>o<lu> for 111,- tune lu 2!)
yeatu wcie mi p, n-Uil early to-1 
day iHit a mediator .said he will 
meet sei>«ratelv w ith Ixith sides I 
to submit luoposids.
agieem ent,”
The a i r l i n e  h a s  n f f e r e r i  
i cents a n  H our nlK iut 12
40
Negoti.atiooj lietween airline; No det.iiPi o ' the pro o alu to 
national Associiitlon of Machln-jbe sutunilti-,! tiKlni were g i v e n i n  wage Increases over 
representatives and the Inter- ntxl airline and union .p ik e '-, ihice years and an ndditlonal 
tstit were held Frtday nittht and! men dreltne«l to emumeut •** '' ‘ fiinge benefits
early toilay at a downtown hotel Nhe late t m oves. Ill the lust year
IldiiiKei
merits destinedIfor oiitsidi- Can­
ada and Iho'c coming into the 
country will not b : accepted by 
the airline.
H.iwev er. at least six ( iiuiller 
1 comiianir s had ai>pli«-d to the
Franco Frees 
War Prisoners
MADRID (AP) -  The Span- 
isli government today decreed 
amnesty on all political charges 
dating from the bitter civil war 
of 27 years ago.
A decree published in the of­
ficial gazette over the signa­
tures of Gen. Francisco Franco,
Spanish chief of state, and his 
justice minister provided the 
nmnesty and ordered a special 
commission responsible for liq­
uidation of the old political 
charges to implement it.
Officials would not say ex- 
hetly how many Spaniards were 
affected by the decree. Few. if 
any, were believed si ill In pri­
son. Most had been convicted 
of political crimes connected 
with tile civil war, which cost 
Siinin 1.000.OOO lives, tiien given 
nrovisionai liberty or parole.
The war ended in April. 1939.
Scientists Study 
Solar Eclipse
nUENOS AIRFB (R eu ters)- 
Some 1.000 International sclen- 
‘l.sts and astronomers tcKlai 
mustered r o c k e t s ,  balloons, 
ships, planes and Instrument.s 
in six South American countries 
to watch a total ecll)>se of the 
sun.
The $20,000,00(1 re.search iiroj- 
jecl—the biggest attempt ever 
matle to i>ry new secrets from 
the sun--was to swing into act­
ion with the eclipse between 
9:04 and 9:14 am  EST.
The eclljise was total along a 
nariow .striii running diagonally 
-outheast iic(>̂ oss Peru, Chile,
Bolivia. AiTenRliia. riiraguay 
and Brnzll.
Sclenli.stM ho|X'd to photo­
graph one of the most eerie 
phenomenons known to man In 
find out more alwnit the sun's 
rorni>osition and the behavior 
of the earth’s ntmo-phere.
While some ex|K‘i1s look up, 
others will look down to study , -
Insect and animal reaction to Eioot'- Addison, vice-president
the supply bill — down th* 
throats of parliamentarians.
The government motion for 
24-hour sittings, if formally put 
Monday, is deb'itcable and will 
likely ciraw strong opposition 
from MPs.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the gov­
ernment had led the public all 
week to believe civil servants 
would not. be paid unless the 
supply bill was approved. Then 
Tliuivsday Revenue M i n i s t e r  
Benson, who “ must iiavo forgot­
ten his sock until last night” an­
nounced t h a t  the necessary 
funds had been found.
Mr. Diefenbaker said round- 
the-clock sittings had not been 
held since 1912 when the Lib­
eral opixisitlon of the day was 
trying to block a naval bill. Ho 
declined to say wlictiier Conser­
vatives will prolong the supply 
debate next week, however, ho 
hoped Mr. P e a r s o n would 
change his mind on the 24-hour 
sittings.
Tlie Conservatives have been 
pressing the government to send 
the forces unification bill to 
committee before the measure 
gets second rending — approval 
in iirinclple. The government In- 
sisis the bill get second rending 
firstJC then further debate can 
follow In committee.
Mr. Pearson said his govern­
ment will stake its life on tho
-the issue blocking passage ofMilii.
Major Sailing Competition 
May Come To City Next Year
A sailing event may l>e com­
ing to Kelowna In late May or 
early June whidi will estalillsh 
another fiist for Kelowna.
The event is the Pacific Inter­
national Yachting Champion­
ships and the B.C. Enterprise 
Championships, which could 
bring 100 Ixiats and 300 people 
to Kelowna.
Members of the Kelowna Sail­
ing (Nub togcdier with R. K. 
(Ill Gordon, co-ordinator of the 
Vi'itor and Convention Bureau, 
will attend a Pacific Interna­
tional Yachting Association 
meeting in Seattle, Nov. 18 and 
ID, to make a bid for the Inter­
national chnmpionshi|)!i.
Tentative steps are also lie- 
ing taken to nrmnge for the 
1907 unlimited tiydroiilane races
‘ tnst Mr, Gedde* «:ald the feRichard (;e,Ulcs of Torc.nto, 
mediator in the di'pote iv,\o|v- ■'•"U'* "eu - uniitiHiiu toe. 
ing »tK>ut 5.200 m athsniiti. th r if  I  “ VVe had Iwrn meeting
Tlic ,r,:ichmi-ti h.-ue befo , .tandaid
d e m a n d s n g  a  u . .ge m,  . ' i i -e ' (  ,j.,. <(,j , t i trv.
for (20 ix-i rent o\< t one .'ear Iheir j Ml Air Canada fieight wa ,
T h e  s t r i k e  d e a d l i n e  M o n d a y  p ; '
,Mr Trim 'poll B ipid for ix r - ; the sudden loss of daylight.
i . i '  - i . , n  t o  h : u v ! ! e  a d d i t i o i . a !  p r o  ■ ........................  ........... ........< ANADA H IIIGil-I.OW
■ ei.i., 1-, d m  .riK t he  r d  I I  o. .01 Alt  M o n t r e a l  58
, t  ail.1,1.1 r p i i ) . 11 lan 1..01I, ' F o r t  Ht. Je lin  -52
Mr. Addison says nothing can 
bo settled until after the meet­
ing Nov. 16 of the American 




O.EVELANl) (AIM- Ib e  mur- 
der retrial of Samuel H, Shep­
pard, with it* mixture of old and 
new testimony, continued today 
to move along swiftly compared 
to the 6.5-dny first trial 12 yeara 
ago.
Today’s half day session 
winds up the third week of tha 
trial, in those three weeks tha
proiieciitlon has completed prea- 
«t<wlntloii. Kays an cxeciilivc entalion of its case against the
nu eiiiig « laid 'oday in the 42 - je a r  - old foi lucr ofiteripath
i'i(> l oiin, il rlnuibr rr «( 9 a 111 mwl mu, li of the defence case
lo,^li!, u»« dales for the event has been prenented.
of the Kelowna Power Boat As-
PAGE 2 fCCTDPWA PAILY COtiKlER, 8AT.» NOV- tt# 19W
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Due for Civil Serv ice
OTTAWA (CP)—The ticklish!to the section dealing 
question of political activity by political activity, 
federal civil servants is about
r
S
to be resolved, with all indica­
tors pointing to greater political 
freedom.
After many meetings, the Sen- 
ate-Commons committee on the 
public service has whittled its 
study of the proposed Public 
Service Employment Act down
The present act and the pro­
posed legislation bar a ir  civil 
servants from practically all 
forms of political activity—ex­
cept the right to vote. However, 
since hearings on the proposed 
bill began, speakers from all 
parties, and public service and 
other unions have indicated they
PRAIRIE BRIEF
EDMONTON (CP) — The I supermarket chain in the city 
Alberta Hospital Association Boycott organizers complained 
Thursday asked for a  review of about price fluctuation and be- 
the provincial grant of $4.50 a wildering packaging, 
day paid for patients in nursing 
homes. In its annual brief, the 
association said a study should 
be prepared by early next year
due to recent cost trends.
TRAILER BURNS
HANLEY, Sask. (CP) — A 
trailer carfying costumes and 
equipment of the Ukrainian 
State Dance Ensemble was de­
stroyed by fire Friday on High­
way 11 near this community 40 
miles south of Saskatoon. The 
cause of the blaze was not de­
termined and no official damage 
estimate was available.
REPORTS DROP
CALGARY (CP) — Canadian 
Superior Oil Ltd. Thursday re ­
ported net income in the nine 
months ended Sept. 30 of $1,820, 
991 or 20 cents a share, com­
pared with $3,729,378 or 44 cents 
a share in 1965. A spokesman 
said the drop was due to “ higher 




Tews, 49, was fined $500 Thurs­
day after being convicted of 
dangerous driving in the death 
M arch 10 of eight-year-old Dan­
iel Brus. Tews was originally 
charged with criminal negli­
gence but was convicted on the 
lesser charge. He was allowed 
to keep his licence for his work
WON’T USE BUSES
ELLERSLIE, Alta. (CP)—Stu­
dents in this area, will be pro­
hibited from using County school 
buses until the buses are made 
safe, a Home and School As­
sociation spokesman said F ri­
day. ITie action follows an inci­
dent Get. 14 when a  bus with 
60 students aboard narrowly 
missed a train at a level cross­
ing-
withrfavor greater political freedom 
Revenue Minister Benson, who 
in his other cabinet role as 
treasury tioard president is de­
stined to become the manage­
ment voice when another pro- 
p o s ^  bill gives f e d e r a 1 
employees , collective bargain­
ing. introduced the political- 
activity section this way:
In an interview Friday, he 
said the government has a 
completely open mind in this 
regard.” He personally felt an 
extension in political freedom 
was in order.
WILL AFFECT ALL 
The present arid proposed sec- 
ticfns warn that all public em­
ployees—some 200,000 will be af- 
ifected by the proposed legisla­
tion—may not engage in parti­
san politics, including soliciting 
or making campaign contribu­
tions. The penalty is dismissal, 
FAVORS INCREASE 
Richard A. Bell, Conservative 
member for Ottawa’s Carleton 
riding and a former citizenship 
minister, says his party has no 
official position on the question. 
He favors increased participa­
tion in politics. : _
His position, he said, is much 
like that expressed in a memo­
randum to the committee by 
the independent Civil ^ rv ic e  
Commission, which administers 
the act.
The memorandum outlined a 
system in which junior civil 
servants could be given corri- 
plete freedom to participate in 
partisan politics, those in me- 
dium-echelon jobs be given linri-' 
ited freedom, and senior offi­
cials remain under a complete 
bar.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ron­
ald Reagan, California’s newlv 
elected Republican . governor, 
has surrounded himself with a 
mixed band of youthful moder 
ates and middle-age conserva­
tives for his assumption of 
power in January.
Among the most influential 
probably will be the new lieuten­
ant - governor, Robert Finch, 
generally considered a . moder­
ate although some right wing­
ers label him liberal.
He is, the only political pro in 
Reagan’s ranks. He managed 
Senator George Murphy’s suc­
cessful campaign in 1964 and 
former vice-president Richard 
M. Nixon’s unsuccessful ones 
for president in 1960 and for 
California governor a g a i n s t  
C^vernor Edmund G. Brown 
four years ago.
As his executive secretary 
and "strong right arm,” Rea^ 
gan named PhUip M. Battaglia 
31, a Los Angeles lawyer and a 
loyal supporter of U.S. Sen. 
Thomas H. Kuchel. Battaglia, 
Reagan's campaign manager 
has argued with conservative 
Republicans who want to dump
Kuchel in 1968.
A p p o i n t m e n t  of Bat­
taglia cheered Republicans who 
admire Kuchel. a supporter of 
New York Governor Nelson A. 
Rockefeller for the 1964 Repub­
lican , presidential nomination. 
Kuchel stayed out of the cam­
paign after Barry Goldwater 
won the nomination.
TURNIPS
Good, clean Joe R ich T u r­
nips. Guaranteed sweet. Big 
saving over store price.
Phone 765-5295
Teddy Naumann, 14-year- 
old wild animal tamer, watch­
es his tiger leap through the 
air during a circus perform-
SHOW GOES ON .  .
ance a t Rouen, west of Paris. 
Teddy replaced his father, 
who was wounded by the 
tiger during last Sunday’s
MAN SENTENCED
EDMONTON (CP) -  Gary 
Smith, 28, was sentenced Thurs-' 
day to six months for defrauding 
a 77-year-old patient of $1,090 at 
Royal Alexandra Hospital where 
he worked as a orderly earlier 
Consumers Food Protest Com-lthis: year. Smith was charged 
mittee said TTiursday it hopes after a bank manager became 
to organize a boycott by a t leas) suspicious of, three cheques 
10,000 women against the largest drawn on the patient’s account)
Best in Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3117
i r  All Collision Repairs 
■if Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
performance. Teddy lost his 
right arm 12 years ago when 
it was bitten by a grizzly 
bear.
OLD COUNTRY SOCGER




Burnley: 4 Southampton 1 
Everton 0. Arsenal 0 
Fulham 5 Aston Villa 1 
Leeds 3 Leicester 1 
Mari United 2 Sheffield W 0 
Newcastle 0 Liverpool 2 
Notts F 3 Blackpool 1 
Stoke 0 Man City 1 
Tottenham 3 West Ham 4 
West Brom 0 Chelsea 1 
Division II 
Birmingham 4 Charlton 0 
Bury 0 Huddersfield 0 
Coventry 1 Crystal P  2 
Hull 2 Blackburn 3 
Mlllwall 1 Ipswich 0 
Northampton 2 Bristol C l  
Norwich 4 Derby 1 
Plymouth 1 Carlisle 2 
Portsmouth 2 Bolton 1 
Preston 4 Cardiff 0 ,
Rotherham 2 Wolverhampton 2 
Division III
Bournemouth 4 Doncaster 1 
Bristol R 1 Torquay 0 
Colchester 1 Peterborough 4 
Gillingham 1 Swindon 0 
Middlesbrough 0 Grimsby 1 
Oldham 4 Darlington 0 
Oxford 1 Brighton 2 
Scunthorpe 0 Queens PR 2 
Shrewsbury Town 1 Walsall 2 
Swansea 0 Mansfield 1 
Workington 1 Watford 2 
Division IV 
Barnsley 1 Port Vale 0 
Bradford C 0 Stockport 1 
Brentford 4 Chester 0 
Exeter city 0 Rochdale 0 
Halifax 5 Notts C 2 
Hartlepools , 1 Southport 1 
Luton 2 Crewe Alex 1 
Newport 0 Bradford 0 
Southend 3 Lincoln 0 





Airdrieonlans 7 Stirling 0 
Ayr U 1 Dundee 1 
Ciyde 5 Hibernian 1 
Dundee U 1 Kilmarnock 1 
Falkirk 0 Celtic 3 
Hearts 1 Dunfermline 1 
Partick 2 Motherwell 2 
St. Johnstrne 1 Rangers 1 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The st. Mirren 1 Aberdeen 3
Radioactive 
Dust Reteased
U.S. state department has ac 
knowledged t h a t  "a small 
amount of radtoactivity” was 
accidently released, into the at­
mosphere on Sept. 12 from an 
underground U.S. nuclear test 
blast in Nevada.
But the amount of rndinnctlvc 
debris was so small that it 
could be detected only “ by sen­
sitive measuring' instruments 
located in the Immediate vicin­
ity of the testing area,” said a 
press officer, Karl Rartch.
Bartch said the Soviet cm- 
bas.sy inquired Oct. 10 “ about 
alleged p,leclion of radioactive 
material into the atmo.sphcro” 
from the Sept. 12 te.sts.
The state department, ’.lartch 
added, replied Oct. 28 that “we 
found no basis fop anyone claim- 
ing that the United States has 
acted in any way ineon,sistent 
uoq - ISO) paimiii oip iniA\ 
treaty.’’
Division II
Alloa 1 Albion 4 
Berwick 1 Morton 4 
Brechin 1 Raith 2 
Cowdenbeath 3 E Stirling 1 
Dumbarton 1 Arbroath 1 
F.ast Fife 3 Montro.se 1 
Forfar 4 Cledebank 1 
Hamilton 0 Stenhousemuir 0 
Queens Pk 3 Queen of S 4 
Stranraer 2 Thd Lanark 2 
IHISII LEAGUE 
Bangor 0 Distillery 11 
Cliftonville. 1 Portadown 0 
Cnieraine 1 Bnilyniena 2 
Gienavon 2 Crusaders 5 
Gientoran 2 Ards 2 
LInfieid 4 Derry City 1
For Fingerprints
VANCOUVER (CP) — Every­
one should be fingerprinted 
says Vancouver Police Chief 
Ralph Booth.
Fingerprints are the only posi­
tive means of identifying human 
beings. They are essential in 
police work and they will even­
tually be used for business pur­
poses, Chief Booth said in a 
speech to a service club.,,
“ ’The tim e has arrived when 
we must throw out the old bogev 
that fingerprints have only one 
good purpose . . ; in police work., 
'Tliere is no doubt in my mind 
'that they will have a more prac­
tical use in the near future in 
our everyday, business world.’’ 
’The police chief said he un­
derstands the electronics, indus­
try is working on the develop­
ment of a machine that, upon 
contact with the print of a single 
finger, will codify the finger­
print characteristics, feed them 
into a computer and almost in­
stantly identify the person to 
whom the print belongs.
“ If this comes about, and 
nothing is impo.ssible in this 
electronic age, it will be the 
greatest boon to the business 
world in dealing with credit 
buying.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS cliff east of
Road crashes claimed eight 
lives in British Golurhbia on 
Thursday and the Remembrance 
Day holiday Friday.
Worst crash, was on the Cari­
boo Highway near prince. 
George. Three persons were 
killed in the head-on collision 
Thursday night.They were Mrs. 
Margaret Peacock, 44 her 
daughter Fairley, 19, and Roy 
Melvin Cann, 43,
The other deaths:
Mrs. Alma Bernadette Poulin, 
60. killed Thursday when a car 
driven by her husband plunged
down a 150-foot 
Grand Forks;
Mrs. Isabelle Elliot, 52, killed 
Thursday night when hit by a 
car at a Vancouver intersection;
George Callahan, 20, killed in 
a three-car pileup Thursday 
night ori an approach to the 
Patullo bridge in New Westmin­
ster;
A woman whose name was 
being withheld, killed in a head- 
on car crash Friday in Vancou­
ver; '
And an unidentified man who 
died when his ear hit a power 
pole Fi-iday, on the ’Trans- 
Canada Highway near Chase.
PRESS FOR FREEDOM
Stanley Knowles of Winnipeg 
North Centre and David Lewis 
of York South, NDP members 
of the committee, have pressed 
for the widest possible freedom.
’The 115,000 - member Public 
Service Alliance is on record as 
saying government employees 
“ should be as free as any other 
citizens to take a normal inter­
est in tlie political affairs of 
their country.”
However, alliance spokesmen 
drew the line at civil servants 
speaking or canva^ssing openly 
on behalf of federal or provin­
cial candidates. But there should 
be no restrictions on participa­
tion iii municipal politics.
With the government’s “open 
mind” on t^e question, a com- 
mittee recommendatio ^ a t -  
ig civil servants greater politi­
cal freedom may be just around 
the corner.
SOMEONE MUST PAY 
THE BILLS . . .
should the breadwinner be taken. 
’Through the Sun Life’s Famtiy 
Income Plan you can guarantee 
that money will be available every 




SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dele­
gates to the 19th session of the 
Anglican Synod of B.C. were 
told Tuesday to press towards 
unity with the United Church 
because failure would adversely 
affect both churches.
Bishop Godfrey Gower of New
KEEP UP VITAMINS
Food containing vitamin C 
should be on the table every 
day since vitamin C cannot be 
stored in tho body.
HOUSE FOR HUNDREDS
M O N T R E A L  (CP)— This 
city’s newest apartm ent com­
plex costs $14,000,000 and is 
planned for completion in May, 
1967. Two 20-storey .buildings 
and four of 16 storeys will con­
tain 1,000 apartm ents and park­
ing space for 850 cars.
Westminster said: “We can’t 
turn back— if wc do neither the 
Anglican Church nor the United 
Church will be the same.”
Bishop Gower said further 
meetings between the Anglican 
and United churches of Canada 
will be held next week to dis­
cuss the next course of action 
towards unity.
“There is still a lot of educa­
tion to be done,” he said. “ I 
don’t think cither church will 





234 I.tw rrnre 763-2774
D ondi-lilo(k i-M iitu*l Fuiidi-C auniol
COHVCNIENT OfF- 
STftEET PARKING
O K A N A G A N
I N V E S r M E N T S
iJ.MiTir)




The City of Kelowna is currently completing its 
financial oWigaiions with reg.iril to p.avmcnls to 
W I im iC K S ’ M F.niA N IC A L  (O M R A C T O R S  
L ID . for the i r^ 'ln t io n  of the 2-t" liiaiuctcr Water 
Main along the . N,R. right'<^f*way. Ihis work was 
carried out during the spring ami summer of Ihbh.
In order to assist in the finalization of these 
arrangements will any persons having outstanding 
claims or monies owed to them by VVIIITIIt'KS’ 
M U IIA N H A I. C O N lR A d O R S  LTD. p lea c  
advise the undersigned IN VVRHTNG prior to 
NOVDMUDR 15th, W66.
L. r .  LAWTUINCO, P. ling.
C I T Y  L N G I N E L H .
1435 Water Street,
K e l o w n a ,  f) C  
N n v e r n l x r  2 n d ,  IfHtfi
Suspect Held 
In Murders
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — 
“Everybody can sleep a little 
easier,” said Police Chief Ha­
rold Breier after police charged 
a factory worker in a series, of 
stabbings that had terrorized 
residential areas in Milwaukee.
Michael J . Herrington, 23, ac­
companied to milwaukee county 
court by his pregnant wife, was 
charged Friday night with slay­
ing a 10-year-old girl Sept. 4 
an 18-year old waitress Oct. 17 
and with attempted murder of 
an 11 - year - old girl Friday 
morning. ,
Breier said Herrington, idcn  ̂
tifiod as a parolee from Leaven' 
worth federal penitentiary, ad­
mitted two slaying.s for which 
he was charged with first-de- 
grec murder and the latest as 
sault who.so victim was reported 
in satisfactory condition.
The series of assaults had 
resulted in demands for in­
creased p o l i c e  protection, a 
campaign to have porch lights 
burning all night, and a re­
quest by the city that young­
sters make hatlowcen trlck-or- 
trcat rounds before dark.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Righway 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
STARTS TONIGHT, NOV. 12
YOU JUST DON’T MESS AROUND 
WITH A MAN LIKE
Do you know 
the name of your 
insurance company?
Don 't  b o  surprised if y o u  find it’s  tho  "Roynl  
After nil. it's the  Inrgor.t genorni insurnnce  g r o u p  
in Cnnndn.  Ch nncos  arc y o u  didn't  k n o w  that!  
Y o u  zca, tho  f^oval d o c s  not h a v e  r.alcnn'ien.
It de a l s  through ind epend ent  agontn,  like us.
VVn am neinhbnurr. to you;  v . e 'm  inipailMl — - 
tlie ber.t kind of inr.urance men  to  
k n o w  your  n e e d ’'.. It's an a i ia n g c -  









EAsmN C O LO R
A UniversBl’Scaruj,Inc.,Production*A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Box Office Opens 7 — Show at 8
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s
E u z n B E T H
R i c M i M c n  a u n r r n M
1 i«« 0’ E D W A R D  A L B E E 'S
W t f H o ' s  n i F R f u a  d f
V i R K s i n i m  m r a a n F ?
GtOROt SEGAL SANDY DENNIS pofMNiin «v b»0‘..
H o  A i l m l t t t t n c o  t *  
Mndor II,
SHOWS AT 7 and 9:1.5 T.M.
Warning . . . Sonif> of the Dialogue 
M a y  f)ffrnd You.
U . W . M c D o n n i a .  Censor.
i.AS r  IIMDS 
10D A Y
Bill Tinvci;; in 
“BOHN MU'.i:*' 





Many motorists have real folding money 
by swilching to Allstnic, and still get lop 
quality protection and service.
WHY PAY AAORE?
Visii your nearest Ailslale Agent at 
Sinipsoiis-Seais or at your nearest 
Allstate Olliec, and luid nut how 
tmicli you may save, or plionc
\
Ralph Nulnii at 762-3030
You’re in Good Hands with
AI.I.ST A l l :  INSURANCE 
COMBANY 01 CANADA
•  Anto •  Life #  Wetk Fay •  Fire 
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P a r k ' s  S i l e n c e
H I g h  I  i g h t  o f  T r i b u t e
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
Aquatic
(City Park)
9:30 a.nl.-S p.m.—South Okana­






. Duck Lake Inn
(Winfield)
8:30 p.m. — German-Canadian 
Club dance.
Community Theatre
(Water St.) . 
a.m .-5 p.m. Kelowna Little  ̂
Theatre rehearsal.
FALLEN COMRADES REMEMBERED AT CENOTAPH
Tribute was paid Friday to 
the war dead of Kelowna and 
district in the annual Remem- 
branceiDay ceremonies at the
Cenotaph in the City Park, 
-Legion champlain Rev. R. S. 
Leitch led the service, which 
saw more than 400 people turn
out in brisk, overca.'^t fall wea­
ther. The solemn ceremonies 
were highlighted by the tra­
ditional Last Post budgie call 
leading into two-minute sil- 
ence. See story right.
National Apple Week, which 
starts Monday, has been en­
dorsed by federal Agriculture 
Minister, J. J. Greene.
The minister commented this 
week On the many uses of the 
fruit and on the suitability of 
Canada’s climate for apple- 
growing. Mr. Greene was com­
modore of this year’s Kelowna 
International Regatta.
N ationar Apple Week Is a 
joint promotion of the Cana­
dian Fruit Wholesalers’ Associ­
ation and Canadian apple pro­
ducers, says W. J . R. Green, 
advertising manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. on behalf of 
the National Apple Week com- 
. mittee.
Mr. Green says because of 
the importance of the' industry, 
the federal minister has endors­
ed Apple Week.
In 1964 the Okanagan grow­
ers produced 200,800 ton.s of 
fruit, with a crop sales value 
of $28,670,000.
Last year figures’ were lower 
because of seyere frost dam­
age. The 1965 tonnage was 122,- 
924 and the sales value $16,643,- 
000.
A release front B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. notes that 1966 crop 
prospects indicate almost to-
ties, with the exception of atipn is made .up 01 20 locals.
peaches, which are .showing 
better recovery than expected.
’The money realized from the 
sale of the fruit crops pays the 
costs of the sales agency, pack­
ing house costs and growers for 
their fruit.
' The Okanagan, has more than
2.300.000 fruit trees, in some 3,- 
660 orchards. Total acreage is 
35,600. The size of orchards 
range from one to 300 acres 
which 76 per cent are sprinkler 
irrigated.
Apples lead the varieties by 
acreage list, with 21,400. acres 
devoted to apples, 3,800 to 
pears, 1,700 prunes, 3,40() peach­
es, 200 crabapples, 2,000 apri­
cots; 3,000 cherries and 100 
acres to plums.
The B.C. Tree Fruits industry 
ha.s cold storage capacity for 7,-
336.000 boxes of apples (40 
pound bushel box), and a con­
trolled atmosphere, storage 
capacity for 500,000 boxes
In addition, there Is under 
construction, controlled atmos­
phere storage for 120,000 boxes 
The total investment in pack 
ing houses and cold storages 
amount.^ to $23,000,000.
The B.C. Fruit Growers As­
sociation, headed by Allan Cla- 
ridge of Oyama, has 3,310 reg-
tal recovery of all fruit varie-istered members. The associ-
SPEAKING
With BETHEL STEELE
Thursday night the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society present­
ed  the second evening of films and dj^cussion in its current 
series, further explorations in art.
One may not always agree with the presentation but there 
is no doubt that we must be grateful to S. J. Gowlni.'l and the 
School District 23 night school program for sponsor.ship and 
encouragement. For, only by becoming intimate with modern 
trends in the arts can we properly assess the heritage of the 
past and see our own searchings in their right perspective.
This seassion submitted three films. ’Tliere was no panel 
but Kelowna sculptor Robert Dow Reid interviewed or ques­
tioned Calgary sculptor Robert Oldrich. Questions and com­
ment were submitted from the audience. Due to the restric­
tive atmosphere of last week’s panel discussion, statements 
and comment by the audience will be part of all future sessions.
The subject under discussion, what is sculpture, was taken 
from the first film . . , another ATV production, with Sir 
Kenneth Clark against tho commentator, Tlie second film . . . 
Valiiahcourt showed the French Canadian sculptor at work 
with fire and axe. The third, shape of things, pictured 11 sculp­
tors from nine countries at work in the first North American 
scultpure symposium and held in Montreal.
Sir Kenneth defined what is sculpture',' by showing that 
sculpture is . . .  a solid reiu-esentation of things and that a 
fine sculptor is a person with a high sense of form. We were 
taken from the work of ancient sculptors of 5,000 years ago 
up to that of today’s searchers into the verities of modern 
sculptun* in its relation to every-day living.
Sir Kenneth also showed how mticii sculpture lacks live 
living tension necessary for a sense of reality; he [lointed up 
how good scultpure must Ije concerned with simplicity, of 
solidity and a sense of life and movement . . , that the creation 
must luesi; out from within.
Vulllanroiirt’N statement . . . ‘T am myself in hai'inony 
with everything” . , . does not perhaps show in his seuli)lure 
<n express the ft'clmgs of some of those present as to re­
action to it. Hut here is represented the gri'at search for 
tiresent truths and we must nceept them as imrt of our culture. 
The same holds for what we saw in the symposium film. 
Monteral is peihaps that much richer because of what these , 
11 artists left behind on Mount Royal. Only time can tell and 
anyway hi.uory does not repeat itself, it merely resembles 
itself,
Mr. Reid’s first qiu'stion to Mr. Oldrich i.s one we have all 
asked oui.-elves . . .  do you feel that the avaiit garde is 
justified' . . . Mr. Oldrieh's am,wer could in soim' respects 
have a do ibli' ine.imng . . . ’’of course it is . . . art has al­
ways progi ( ,.scd . . .  it Is never static.” iTIie verily of llus 
to each oiu> of us di'jiends on our own personal inteiprelution 
of "iirogie-s” in this context.) He went on . . .  I ennnol say 
it is all \.did but some will crystalli/.e into something.”
QursUon: What alHuit the person wini calls this art gnr- 
hage,’ .'\nswer: "No one can form an oiiinion In a minute , , . 
we must give it a ehaiiee . . . I’leasso, when told his work 
was g.uhige answereil . . . would you eoiisldei a (’hiuese
IHiem gail'Ugc ’ , . no, 1 don't know Chinese.”
Question- What advice would you give to someone buy­
ing' ,\ii wci ; Ti \ to develoi) your own underslaiiding .
look inoie, >ou will see more . . .  In art we still liuv the old
t tielies , Queen VietOlia is lull ilend ”
(birsllfin: ''Seidpliii e being o pel in.inent , . . siioiild il
ii'C i< pie-e.,t iH-aiit) lather than be, uiiie a eoiumenlary on
mil -,1, i. ;\ ’ \nswei : .N'o . . .  II should comment, abo , , .
I'raulN I- in 'tie eye of the beholdei ’’
Qu, tiop " In it neees-Hiy for tlie avant giililc ailist to
masti r tci hmques Is fore he eau create ' Answer Yes . . 
one mo t la nlite to sew Ix'foic one i an Isemuu a desi(;ner ’’ 
Ml llluek. a i»H't, from thi' (1ih>i . (s iliaps Im ttei il.ot-
fied tills i.icstion wlu'n he explninerl that Kents, when he
wroti' an epic tm-m, got his instillation from ,Sliakes|Maie. 
1 lit iiMude'i .Milton the master of eiue jioetii ,4n nitisl's woik 
might tie (■«> d. iivative if he takes hh trevrrMton from ?ome- 
ttiiug too elo: e
Tlif l*al .jurstlon from the Hour wa'i peilinp' tlie mo t 
1,;,..;., .o. ' Dei,!.. 11. m , '  ' . 'M-
( lull II li i I il I not >1 1 o I  lit i)i< (i l l .
In vMitmj: Itus lolm-.n. 1 base i,n.nd m\ iioU" i.m itPes •
e-ting . . . .  1 hojiir' all those |uesent weic a& iktimulalrd.
reaching from Kamloops and 
Keremeos in the west to Cres- 
ton in the east and from Salmon 
Arm in the north to Osoyoos 
near the U.S. border.
Delegates from each local 
meet in annual convention each 
January. The convention sets 
policy and elects executive of­
ficers to each branch of the in­
dustry.
In addition to the president, 
the administration of industry 
affairs is handled by an execu­
tive of seven elected members 
and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Barbara Snowsell of Kelowna.
! The B.C. Fruit Board is com­
posed of chairrrian J. G. Camp­
bell, Salmon Arm and two mem­
bers and secretary-treasurer, 
P.C. McCallum of Kelowna. The 
board is elected a t the B.C, 
Fruit Growers Association an­
nual convention. The board ad­
ministers the National Products 
Marketing (B.C.) Act. '
B.C. Tree Fruit Ltd., is de­
signed by the B.C. Fruit Board 
as the sole selling agency for 
all tree fruits grown in the 
area.
President is W. O. June of 
N aram ata and there is a nine- 
member board of directors. Of­
ficers are elected at the annual 
B.C. F ruit Growers Association 
convention.
The management of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., consists of a 
general manager, Eric Moore, 
export sales manager, WiUiam 
Enibrey, domestic sales m an­
ager, D. C. Ackeren and adver­
tising and information services 
manager, W. J. R. Grqen.
The Okanagan Feedrated 
Shippers’ Association Inc. is 
made up of shippers of the 41 
packing houses which pack, 
store and ship all fruit. Persi- 
dent is Phillip Sterling of Ver­
non and sccrctary-manager is 
L. R. Stephen.s of Kelowna.
Library
(Queensway) 





p.m.-5 p.m. — Activities for 
boys aged eight to 18.
East Kelowna Hail 
6 p.m. — Kelowna Stock Car 
Club banquet and dance.
Curling Club
' (Doyle Ave.)
7:30 p.m’. — Kelowna Curling 





p.m.—Teen Town dance with 
, Graham and the Wafers.
Community Theatre
(Water St.) , 




1:30 p.m. — Okanagan Bridge 
Unit annual meeting.
2 p.m.—Monthly m aster point 




7 p.m.—Dog obedience course.
Memorial Arena
: (EUis St.) ;
8 ' p.m.-9:30 p.m.—Public skat- 
.ing.
VWe ask forgiveness if we 
.'•hould ever forget that which 
we have vowed never to for­
get,” said the padre, then more 
than 40o people silently remem­
bered.
’The two-minute silence high­
lighted the service paying tri­
bute to the war dead of Kel­
owna and district at the ceno­
taph in The City Park Friday.
Rev. R. S. Leitch, Rojtol Can­
adian Legion chaplain, led the 
service with a short sermon 
and prayer, which led into the 
sounding of the Last Post.
, The ensuing silence was brok­
en onl^ by the riistling of leaves, 
being scattered over the motiu- 
ment from a large tree nearby.
At 11:02 a.m. a gun .signalled 
the bugler’s Reveille and the 
placing of wreaths.
Forming at the Legion, those 
attending the service ! marched 
to the park tinder the command
of Capt. W. A. B. Tozer, officer 
commanding “ B” squadron of 
the British Columbia Dragoons.
The parade included repre­
sentatives of army, navy arid 
sea cadets; Legioimaires and 
the auxiliai-y and several or­
ganizations placing wreaths on 
the cenotaph.
Following the City P ark  ser­
vice, the parade moved on to 
dedication at the Memorial 
Arena.
Leading those in attendance 
in the anthems and hymns was 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
Band. -
The weather w a s  brisk and 
overcast, with the tem perature 
hear freezing.
Later Friday similar Remem­
brance Day activities were car­
ried. out in Rutland. Many Kel­
owna veterans attended both 
the Armistice Day observations.
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
Never say die, seems to be 
the motto of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce,
Monday night the city council 
tabled , for , one month discus­
sions about making facia signs 
mandatory, in Kelowna. Facia 
signs are attached flush to a 
building, compared to signs 
which hang out over downtown 
sidewalks.
The city has. been discussing 
facia, signs for about one year. 
The. Kelown Chamber of Com­
merce, in answer to a request 
from Mayor K, F. Parkinson 
for an indication of opinion, 
submitted a brief opposing the 
facia sign bylaw.
Downtown retail merchants 
seem to be divided for and 
against the idea.
-’Thursday, at a meeting of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
executive, a motion was passed 
to write the city council and 
ask that before any step is taken 
on facia signs/ a , joint meeting 
of the city-chamber officials be 
held.
“I think it is time we re-sub­
mitted our feelings to the city 
council on this topic,” T. L. 
Mooney, executive member 
said.
23
Will Miss Classes Feb. 10
After Friday Night Mishap
A city woman is in satisfac-
For Nov. 23
( Speakers have been cho.sen 
for the November general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, to be held at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, Nov. 23.
Tho topic is lalwir relations in 
B.C. in the next decade. Don­
ald Lanskail of Vancouver, 
a.ssistant manager. Forest In­
dustrial Relations, will pre­
sent the managemcnt’a side of 
the subject.
The side of labor will be giv­
en by Edward Lawson of Van­
couver, president of tiie.We.'-t 
ern Teamsters Union.
Plans are under way to liavc 
William Sands, deputy minister 
of labir, attend to represent the 
government aspect.
Reginald Molr, Kelowna law­
yer, will act as cliniririnn of the 
meeting.
Kelowna Cliiunber of Com­
merce ])residcnt, W. R. (Hill) 
Hennett iins said the meeting is 
an imixmtaiit one and will Ik* 
interesting and exciting.
School children will ^get a 
holiday Feb. 10. School trustees 
Thursday night granted permis­
sion for schools to close that day 
to allow teachers to attend- the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
convention.
Norman Walker, president of 
the Okanagan Regional College, 
will be a guest speaker at the
B.C. School Trustees Associa­
tion, Okanagan Branch, meetr 
ing in Kelowna Wednesday. 
Walker is scheduled to speak 
at the opening of the branch 
meeting, at 4 p.m., at the Capri 
MotPr Hotel. At 6 p.m. a ban­
quet is scheduled .followed by 
meetings a t 7 p.m.
The school board dielegated
C. E. Sladen to support a pro­
posed branch salary commit­
tee, made up of three members, 
a t the BCSTA Okanagan branch 
meeting Wednesday.
School trustees authorized 
further borrowing on Referen­
dum 8 in the amount of $29'7,578. 
Up to now $1,000,000 has been 
borrowed on the referendum, 
passed in 1965 to pay for school 
buildings and furnishings.
The printing of debentures in 
the amount of $846,000 and the 
participation of School District 
23 (Kelowna) in the debenture 
sale was approved by the school 
board. The money raised will 
be used to pay off Referendum 
8.
T, R. Carter, chairman of the 
building committee, recom- 
meded to the school Ixiard that 
a bid to remove the Westbank 
icacherage be accepted. The 
board passed the recommenda­
tion. Neither the amount of 
money involved nor the winning 
tender was revealed, .
Shelves for the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School book room in link 
one, will be included in next 
year’s budget, school trustees 
decided. The book room is now 
without shelves but there is ho 
money in this year’s budget to 
provide them. ’The estimated 
cost is $1,000.
School trustees will meet with 
the city council and city engi­
neers to discuss Burtch Rd. im­
provements. No date has yet 
been set for tbe meeting.
Teachers should show’ more 
responsibility to their classes 
than to friends they might want 
to visit, F rank Orme, superin­
tendent of schools, told the edu­
cation committee. The commit­
tee, at its last m eeting, faced 
several requests from teachers 
for leave of absence a t Christ­
m as time. The committee rec­
ommended to school trustees 
that the requests be turned 
down and a policy formulated 
to prevent further non-emer­
gency requests. The board pass­
ed the recommendation.
Secretary - treasurer Fred 
Macklin, reporting to the board 
on the meeting of the salary 
committee, said a government 
conciliator met with teachers 
and trustees Nov. 3, The concili­
ator concluded “nothing noore 
can be done because the sides 
are too far apart.” The teachers 
are asking an 11 per cent wage 
boost; the school board is offer­
ing a six per cent increase. If 
not settled, the m atter goes to 
arbitration Nov. 15.
J. E. Day, East Kelowna Ele­
mentary School, was a visiting 
principal a t the school board 
meeting. ___ _
tory condition in the Kelowna 
General Hospital today after 
being injured in a motor vehicle 
accident Friday night:
Mrs. Mabel Vowles, 787 Row- 
cliffe Ave., received cuts and 
bruise.s in an accidc-nt at 6:50 
p.m. Friday.
Police said Mrs. Vow’les was 
a passenger in a car driven by 
Eric G iltert Beck, 624 Bernard 
Ave, The other car involved was 
driven by Patrick Jap  Scriver, 
1123 St. Paul St.
The accident happened at Wil­
son Ave, and Glenmore St. 
Damage was estimated at $800. 
8450 DAMAGE
, ■ Police estim ated total damage 
at $450 in a niotor vehicle acci­
dent today at 3:35 a.m. on Rich 
ter St. and Burne Ave.
A car driven by Laurie Albert 
Sweet, 747 Patterson Ave., suf­
fered, the worst of the damage— 
about $350—in a collision with a 
parked car owned by Henry Al­
bert Lehman, Leduc, Alta, The 
Lehmen car had a small trailer 
in tow.
Damage was estimated at $80 
in a collision on Casorso Rd. at 
12:35 a.m. Friday. Cars were 
driven by Jam es S. McLean, 
RR 4, Kelowna, arid George 
Willington Lurian, Kelowna., No 
injuries were rejxirted.
An accident on McCulloch Rd., 
about 12 miles from Kelowna, 
was reported to police Friday 
at 3:55 p.m.
Cars driven by Roger Chase, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, and Jake
Newfield, RR 3, Kelowna, wer«
invplved in the accident. No in­
juries were reported and no 
estimate of damage was avail­
able.
Clarence Pinder, Mills Rd., 
Rutland, reported “considerable 
damage” to his root cellar, A 
motorist, apparently mistaking 
the celar lane lor a turn in the 
I'oad, plowed into the building 
Friday night,
A $30 electric shaver was re­
ported stolen by E. G. Gross, 
Belgo Rd. Mr Gross reported 
to police at 5:45 p.m. Thursday, 
someone had broken into a pick­
er cabin on his property. The 
shaveir'w as the only missing 
item.
A re a r window was broken on 
a car parked in the city parking 
lot a t the Kelowna Curling rink 
Friday. A wallet containing $14 
and a case of beer was taken.
A red box containing tools 
valued ait $300 was taken from a  
truck. Peter Durham, 885 Rich­
ter St., reported the box disap­
peared while truck was parked 
either near the Capri Shopping 
cen tre .o r on Richter St. Wed­
nesday night.
Police are investigating a  
rash of milk bottle money thefts 
in the Shops Capri area. Sev­
eral homeowners have reported 
lost money during the past 
week.
Joe Podvin, 224 Lawrence 
Ave., reported a tire and wheel 
stolen Thursday night while his 
car was parked at an auto ser­




J. C. Donald, manager of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, leaves this weekend 
for Ea.slern Canada, where he 
will attend an indu.strial sem­
inar in Parry Sound, Ont. on 
Tuesday. The seminar i.s a 
joint effort of the federal, 
jirovinelal and miinieipal gov- 
ernment,'' and tho Georgian 
Bay Regional Development 
Coiineil. The purixi.se of the 
seminar is to disenss recent 
growth trends in industry and 
to see how areas can organize 
to lake advantage of the 
trends. Ways and means to 
ment in eommiinitics will also 
be diseii.'-.sed. Mr. Donald’s 
trip east has l>een niilhorized 
by the joint city eliamlier in­
dustrial committee.
Trustees Delay Decision 
On German Class Request
College Site Inlormation 
Goes Out In Chamber Report
Motorcyclists 
Seeking Parts
School trustees Thursday 
night postixmed a decision on a 
request for classroom space 
for German clas.ses.
Tho "nniiHual request” was 
not a normal rental, Secretary- 
Treasurcr Fred Macklin told 
the Ijoard of school Inistees of 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
A, K. Badke, an officer of an 
unnamed organization, wrote 
the board regarding the use of 
four clnssnxnns, iireferably in 
an elementary school, for Ger­
man instruction.
The German classes are evi­
dently meant for the children 
of German families in the area.
Mr. Badke toid the school 
iKiard, German classes were 
held ln.‘'t, year in the Grace 
Haptist Church, but 71 people 
are now regi:;lercd in the 
cours(‘ and the church space is 
innde<iunle. ____
Frank Orme, superintendant 
of schools, said the board lack­
ed enough information to make 
a decision on the request.
The ages of the peojile tak­
ing the German course, whe­
ther the ciasses are a commer­
cial venture, which group is 
making tho request, how often 
the classes would meet and 
how long the classes are, should 
be known before a decision is 
made, he said.
Several iMUird members said 
the granting of such a rcquesi 
“could present iiroblcms.”
T, R. Carter said the reciiie.st, 
if granted by the Ixiard, conid 
trigger similar rwiuests by 
other ethnic groups.
"If they were to learn to 
speak F.nglish insleiul, it would 
be more to the ixiint,” Mr 
Caller concluded.
The reasons for the selection 
of the site for tho Okanagan 
Regional College will be mailed 
in report form to chambers of 
commerce from Rcvclstokc to 
Osoyoos. Members attending an 
executive meeting of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
Thursday agreed to take on the 
task of sending the report when 
Ronald Alexander, chairman of 
the education .•’ommittce, said 
the reason for leasing instead of 
buying the land was the most 
frequently raised i.ssue at the 
college seminar held in Kelowna 
last Saturday. The rciiort was 
compiled by the college council. 
Mr, Alexander said few people 
realize the Westbank site on 
Okanagan Lake, across from 
Kciowna, was chosen by Dr. F. 
T. Giles after the first plebiscite 
was held and Penticton had 
withdrwn from the program.
A report «n the l!)(i(,i visitor 
and convention season is being 
compiled by R, K, 'Hob) Gor­
don, co-ordinator of the Visitor 
and Convention Hiiri'au of the 
chamber. A hint was given at 
the chamber meeting that tiie 
number of eoiivmitloiis held is
to the city is up from last year.' 
The drop seems to follow an es­
tablished two-year cycle pat­
tern, he says,
Mr. Gordon is also president 
of the Pan Am West Internation­
al Highway 97 As.soclation and 
he will attend the assoclatlon’B 
annual meeting in San Diego in 
mid-December.
The chinbcr welcomed a new 
member Tlnir.sday, Hardy Mad­
sen of Masonry Contractors of 
Kelowna.
’flic Roamin’ Knights, a Kcl- 
lowna motorcycle club, has 
A iiranksti'i' made an uiisiic- inuneiied “ iiroject imiKissible” . 
ee.ssfiil attempt to interrupt fire-1 DiiblH'd im|x)^sil)le because of 
men enjoying a social evening i|he task ahead for the club 
Thursday. memlM'is, thi‘ project involves
At 9:37 p.m., in the middle of the restoi atioii of a 1918 “ Iii- 
the firemcn'’K annual, ball, a dian .VK)” motorbike, which 
gi iici al alann was rung in a t , presidenl James Smith de- 
llie Harvey Ave. and Ethel St.;scribci. as being “ in terrililc 
lidl Ixix. ishfijii'".
Siis| )Octii ig n prank, ( i i e m c i i  Ho ; aid there !■. only the
Flurries. . .
Snow flurries are expected to 
(o'ntiinie in the Okanagan to­
night, the weathermen predict­
ing little change in temperature.
Weathermen forecast continu­
ing clouds, with some chance of 
sunny iiorlods Sunday. Tho ino- 
dictcd low tonight and high Sun­
day is 25 and 42.
Frirlny, temperatures droj)- 
ped to 28 overnight with .2
inches of snow, 'riie high Frl- 
down and the number of vi.sitors day recorded was 35.
Past Kiwanis Presidents 
Set For Glimpse Into Past
Past iivcddent of the Kelow- The Kiwanis Club’s budget- 
iia Kiwam.^ Chit) will be honor- saving coupon drive is iirogrcss- 
ed at the club’s meeting Mon- ing ’’fairly web,’’ according to 
,1,,,̂ , Mr, Henderson.
The Kiwani) Club meets at Some .30 Kiwanis inemlxrs, 
6::i() p.m. at the Cai ri Motor, ,,,i inl)ers of tin Dr. Knox Key
ON THE CORNER...
The Kelowna and District get in the iif.ual passenger side 
Search and Rescue Unit is try- dixir of the large Amcriean- 
ing to rai.se money for equip-' model station w'ng<m hi’ siiildeii- 
mciit to use in rescue woi k. Co-
irdiiiidor Jack IlahcrlH, iissiKt- 
aiit fire chief, iia.v." a liii ky con­
test will 1)1' held. The mo.st 
urgent need i’i for two-way 
radios. At a i ”eent meeting at­
tended by 35 mcinbers, the 
search coiidiieted for a lost 
hunter last Sunday wsî 'i diseims- 
ed and Mr. Koberts said
Club member.-on d u t y  at  the  ( i r e  ha l l  d o u b l e  n a m e  a n d  w h c c b  and eliiti  iCl i ib a n d  Bov
i liei k c d  ttie ul .«rm b c l o r e  , uiii- mi  i nbe i  will  ' m v e  to  - cid,  a n d  |,j,. | pi  c M de i i t - . , ai c
m o i l i ng  o t h e r  (p e m c n  f r o m  tin- ot . t a i n m a n v  p a i t i .  ’ . i „ . , . , / , , iv i t e( l  to  a  " s p e i  lal ,  | a r e
s u p p e r  d a n c e .  W h e n  the n l a i m  B ut  in . pi le  ol Itu- a i t c e t i o i i n t e   ̂ i,i„).;i ui i” b om. i  mg l l i e m ,  j a n d  at  Shop: .  C a p i  i e v e r y  F r i d a y
j i i ov e d  f a b c ,  t l’.e ( i i c m c n  w e r e  . i. imi- fm t he  , i o | c i t ,  t h e  i l ub  j |  i p  n d c i  ,<,n, p r e s i d e n t .  | bi -lwi-en 7 a n d  9 i>.iu. to sel l
not i . i l led.  IS n . i i f i d e n l  of s u c c e s s .  t o d a v  ' ' h e  coi i |»on>. O t h e r s  m e  ava l l -
T h e  s e a i c h  foi piirt.s c o u l d  ,9  a b le  f r o m  d i s | ) t a y s  in s t o r e s  a n d
. n vo l ve  l a k i n g  a  p . e k  m l i k . l y  he r . -  ' ' V i c e  s t a t i o n s
|H.I t t i l o ind i oo t  l l ie p l o v i n c e  19IH a t e  e x p e t t e d  to  at t e l i i l  T h e  K i w a i l i ;  Ctol i  liope-l to
Hiitl m ei i dK Ts .voiild 1m- -|  - img.  O t h e r  e x - K l w a n - . ,nl t ,e  IS.WKI w i t h  t h e  prt i jet  i,
(ul for  a n v  l e a d s  o r  i i l eas  f r o m ’
« Asi:
33ie e a s e  wa-t d l s n i i s M’d in 
m. i gi  l i a t e ' s  t . a o l  Tliui ( lav ,  of
S l e w , l i t  A l e x a n d e r  G r a h a m  ot  
R u t l a n d ,  will) l iail p l ea der t  not  
g m l l i  to a t l i a i g e  of t a k i n g  an 
! autc imnt r i t e  wi t ho u t  i t ic  o w n e r ' s  
h i i n s e n t  T h e  t i i n l  was h e l d  Ix’- 
i(,ue M a n - I l  a le  D  M W h i t e
r . i .  " . ' i i  :  ' ■ ' <  I , K i - ! '  ■ ' ’ ’ . I
, . i . i i s !  . ' ' s l ! '  !■ . (  I ! i i o  . ’ >■ '  1 
l i n e  me, vnt l ioi . ’ .t m u f d e i  a n d  Ki i : m n i . nd  bs
I tha fccnlenca  waa i,usi)«»»ct<tl, j m e m l K ' i r .
ly diiicovercd 'he vehltde iiud 
been especlallv designed or 
Au.’itralla. After n.’arly sitting 
on the drlver'a knee he went 
around and tried (he other side.
We have heaid of beer-parlor 
teats of strength belore, but a 
Kelowna man working in Prim c- 
j'ji ton hat. tlie toojier, It tteems a
! ng rc’d the . .’aeue was well or- j  ̂ ,n Mm
elling the coupon' . 1 alileti, gani/< 0 . SimilKamci n i lly, and when ho
el up III t.tore , downlowii ! arrive.-., lie picks out liis tableKonald Alexander a K( l . . w n a ; ' J,
to houl teaehd WOI King ( lose ) ^
With the region., vollcge pffi-, weighted so they
Oats, s a y s  vvili. the fedeial i.id| , p,, ..ft.jiv, .and ■.omc
I ■ T  r  n’al >>5'* •'»' I’”'* ''''’' ’lioiial tu hools e n d i n g  Mi.k h .11,), , . , ,  i , ,
BkiT, a deteat i.t a legional col- Thls ciiap carrleH “ lila” table around in his teeth.
, , 1 , . Ians, whettier lliev now Iwlong ,n.,nev a dt Is- u-ed to de- date, could have di- astrouH to- One city motoris't, wllh a dark
“ I’"* )'' : to other clubs or are no longer i velo(i the Sutheilnnd Hills Park, ^pt.s for the future of a college station wagon, might tie
Ttie club reecnltv oflere<l iti‘ 1 m «,rrviee du ll work, a r e , j, ST-aere site at (tie north end the Dk*TI»|J*H Intereslcxl I0  khriW ftO ha* g
cervices to tin- (Itv rouiuil, fori mvited of Hall ltd ! strange rear turn algnal ar-
(hni iPil.h- punx;-,.’ . ruul . l.n , ,,u de-dilM- the f„j e,|ual Dn*’ 'hap . 'nti liluking along 1 , „ngement When h<’ tdgnnb lor
,* I,' ' ' ' ‘uu: -( ■' " )'> I t"! ' tl>' I , ,,, p.o.d,,. V t)! 1 ut.'iv, pot •  hit of II left turn ls,th 1 e l i'gbl' fi.i h;
' (1 lend .1 0 (1  a (jlioipse tai;t’ of ttm dX)') di oe .  Mr n -u ipii-i’ uli.n  <1 ( ar ;,toiip«-d^a coioiful xiglit. but ra thrr ii*n-
' into the fun of ilie past llenrtciMin *aid , (olf hun. A» Ih# hiker tried tojtu.slng and dangerous. V
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GUEST EDITORIAL
bign
Shells screaming death, _guns e l^  
quently declaring their terrible auth­
ority, stinking trenches, awful gas, 
swelUng corpses and the blood of 60,- 
000 Canadian sons.
These were part of an ugly war. 
Yet through the years its memory has 
mellowed into a sad yet solemnly
beautiful international tradition.
Is it because we glory in war that 
this memory is so dramatically pre­
served? Ten thousand times, no! 
There is no glory in war. We glory in 
peace! The Jicventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the.eleventh month 
of 1918 did not honor the carnage of 
Flanders— but the cost of freedom: 
not the s lau ^ te r of armies but the 
signing of armistice. .
These wars surely were not ends 
in themselves. They were merely part 
of the price of a free and relaxed cli­
mate in which the dignity of man can 
flourish and the will of GOd be done. 
We have another battle now —  not 
fought with muddy boots and bloody 
hands— but with character, commit­
ment and concern. Our nation of 
peace is not a couch on which to rest.
It is a climate in which to toil. It is 
not a pub in which to celebrate— but 
a temple in which to worship.
In the great wars men served other 
men by dying— shall we “break faith” 
with them by lacking the courage to 
serve both God and man by the way 
that we live? It is true that Jesus said, 
“Greater love hath no man than this 
that he lay down his life for his 
friends” . This may speak volumes for 
those who died. But Jesus also spoke 
to  those of us who live and he said, 
“He that would be greatest among 
you let him be your servant.”
The shouting and the iiirfwlt dies 
The captains and the kings depart 
Still statids thine ancient sacrifice 
A n humble and a contrite heart 
Lord, God of Hosts, Be with us yet 
Lest we forget, lest we forget
November 11, 1918, not only
marked the end of tortured sacrifice 
in a bitter struggle, it marked also the 
beginning of thrilling sacrifice in a 
better struggle.
— Lynn Anderson,
Minister, Kelowna Church of Christ
%!T5 A 
fO l^M U C A  
C A U B O  u
"'p r o g r e s s
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
n
O v e r  Rockies
DO-IT-YOURSELF BOMB
A great deal has been said in re­
cent months about the policy of leas­
ing land for the site of the Okanagan 
College. The criticism has in the main 
come from a Vernon group which 
bases its opposition to the college pro­
posal on the leasing.
Leasing is no uncommon thing in 
our society today. Just about every­
thing can be leased: automobiles, fur­
niture, office equipment, machinery, 
land— you name it and it can be leas­
ed. ! ■
Leasing is no stranger in the busi­
ness field. Many of the largest build­
ings are built'^on leased land. If the 
lease is properly drawn and thednter- 
ests of the leasee are protected, leas­
ing financially is often more attrac­
tive than purchase. Certainly many 
businesses have found this so  as they 
have leased the land on which they 
have erected multi-million dollar 
buildings. .
In the case, of the Okanagan Col­
lege, the pattern established by many 
businesses has been followed. The 
lease is for 99 years, with the option 
for renewal for another 99 years; 198 
years in all. Moreover should the pro­
perty ever come up for sale, the lea­
see has the right to the first refusal to 
purchase.
Following the pattern of establish­
ed and successful businesses, the Van­
couver School Board leases laiid for 
99 years for its schools.
Stanley Park in Vancouver is not 
owned by Vancouver; it is on leased 
land.
The huge Place Bonaventure com­
plex in Montreal is on leased land.
Place Villa Marie in Montreal is on 
leased land.
Almost the entire city of Honolulu 
is on leased land.
The list could be extended indefin­
itely, but these examples, surely, are 
sufficient tp indicate that leasing land 
is no new and foolish idea. It has 
been practised many years and huge, 
modern buildings have been erected 
on leased property. In some cases mil­
lions and millions have been spent.
If it i s  good enough for businesses, 
experienced in efficient operation and 
whose main objective is to make a 
profit, why, then, should it not be 
good enough for the Okanagan Col­
lege?
Needed To Be
Some frank comments about Jap- 
ancse-Canadian trade relations were 
put on record recently in a Calgary 
speech made by External Affairs Min­
ister Paul Martin. In view of the fre­
quent Japanese cotnplaints about re­
strictions on exports to the Canadian 
market, Mr. Marlin’s comments were 
something that needed to be sttid.
No industrialized country in the 
world, Mr. Martin said, gives freer 
access to Japanese goods than docs 
Canada. Trade between Canada and 
Japan will total about $600 million 
this year; Canada’s imports from 
Japan increased 12 limes in the last 
decade, while our exports to Japan 
rose by three limes. Japan sells here 
mainlv manufactured goods, whilo 
Canada’s attempts to sell manufactur­
ed goods there are blocked by quanti­
tative import restrictions and high 
tariffs. The Japanese firms that arc 
putting money into Canada arc un­
der no restfietions rcgardin.g control 
ol their investments, while Canadian 
companies putting money into Japan
are not permitted an appropriate voice 
in the operation of their investments.
There is one point that Japanese 
producers, and their business friends 
in Canada, frequently bring up— the 
voluntary quotas that Japan puts on 
some of her exports to Canada. This 
system was introduced when Japan 
was given most favored nation status 
by Canada. The Japanese agreed that 
in exporting to Canada goods that are 
already made in Canada they would 
not ship in volume to harm Canadian 
industries. But the percentage of goods 
subject to the voluntary quotas, Mr. 
Martin pointed out, has been steadily 
reduced and now amounts to only 10 
to 15 per cent of Japanese sales in 
Canada.
Judging by the noise that is some­
times made on this point, the public 
might think that 100 per cent of Jap­
anese goods were under the quota 
system.
Mr. Marlin’s comments have put 
into perspective the criticism that has 
been levelled against Canada.
In recent wpcks The Daily 
Courier has received a series 
of letters to the editor which 
were improperiy signed. One 
individual signs only his 
name and “Lawrence Ave.” 
as his address. The paiiy 
Courier will respect the wishes 
of anyone who wishes to use 
a nom de plume when his 
letter appears, but the ftill 
name and address must be 
submitted to the editor.
If requested, the name and 
address wili be kept in strict 
confidence but if it is not 
submitted to the editor, the 
letter wiil not be printed.
KITSAP’S THANKS
Sir: The Chief Kitsap Lions 
Club of Bremerton, Wash, wish 
to extend our hearty thanks for 
the gracious service your fair 
city and the Kelowna Lions Club 
performed in hosting the 1966 
District 19 Lions International 
mid-winter conference and > 
workshop.
The efficient manner in which 
the registration and the lodg­
ing was handled, the general 
hospitality of your populace and 
the cooperation of your city as 
a whole, was very, very heart­
warming.
The Okanagan Catering. Ser­
vice should be commended for 
the gigantic part they “played” ' 
in making the conference a suc­
cess. The preparation of the 
meals plus the efficient and 
courteous service as they were 
.served in truly a credit to your 
community.
. The jiart the Lady Lions play­
ed was tremendous. Even 
though they were kept busy 
with the registration, they found 
time to put on a very enjoyable 
fashion show for our ladies. For 
the courte.sy they extended to 
my wife and the manner in
whieh they accepted her into 
their group, I thank them deep­
ly- ’ ' . :
1 realize there are many in 
your community, that deserve 
recognition for their efforts in 
hosting our Lions, but space 
prevents listing them all. In 
closing, one can readily see 
that the entire convention was 
a community effort. Truly, isn’t 
this what makes our lives so 
worthwhile? Again, the. Chief 
Kitsap Lion's Club thanks the 
city and community of Kelowna 
and the Kelowna lions Club for 
the wonderful hospitality that 
was bestowed upon us. We will 
always be one of your best 
“ Chamber of Commerce” mem­
bers. ’Thanking you sincerely. 
Yours in Lionism : 
DEWEY B. SMITH 
Secretary,
Chief, Kitsap Lions Club 
P.S. My wife and I  also tried
By ART GRAY
The partners of the North 
West Compaiy discussed plans 
for the future, and sites for new 
posts, on the basis of informa­
tion brought by “Mr. -Astrono­
m er Thompson” , as they called 
him. Everyone liked him, and 
Uiis in spite of the fact that his 
rtern upbringing had taught him 
never to touch liquor, and he 
was probably the only one 
among the seemingly igodless 
company who said his prayers 
regularly.
He was a fine teller of stories 
of the places he visited and the 
sights he had seen. Dr. J. J. 
Bigsby, chief Of the American 
party on the International 
Boundary Commission recalled 
that Thompson could “create a 
wilderness, and people it with 
warring savages, or climb the 
Rocky Mountains with yOu in a 
snow storm so clearly that you 
could close your eyes and hear 
the crack of a rifle or feel the 
snowflakes on your cheek,” 
Thompson spent his second 
winter with the North West 
Companyy in the Athabaska 
country. On his way east again 
to Grand Portage he made an 
unscheduled stop a t Isle a la 
Crosse. Here he was married to 
Charlotte Small, the daughter 
of Patrick Small, a fur trader,
. and his Indian wife.'. His bride 
was 14 years old, the custqm- 
: ary age, it seems, for Indian 
or half breed girls to marry.
, ’The Welshman noted in his 
carefuUy kept journal “This day 
married Charlottee Small.”  The 
wedding trip was the journey 
to the depot at Grand Portage 
with the catch of furs.
— The bride’s father, no doubt, 
was obliged to forego the cus- 
tomary^gift of those days from 
the groom, a keg of rum  to the 
bride’s father. At Grand Por­
tage Thompson was given a 
big supply of drawing paper for 
you get) after trying to obtain maps and a set of instruinents
financial backing. It did not sent up specially for him from
say who the delegate was, to Montreal. The hope of the com-
whom he went and the names pany partners was that he corn.
later, when this place was aban­
doned in 1803, to Fort Kaminis- 
tiquia.
His wife accompanied him 
..throughout all ’his tr-avels, and 
soon there were children in the 
party. Thompson was not an 
exception in this, Uie traders’ 
wives accompanieid them every­
where, as a m atter of course.
In 1806 the plans for crossing 
the divide from Rocky Moun­
tain House on the Saskatchewan 
to the headwaters of the Colum­
bia were completed. John Mc­
Donald of Garth (so called to 
distinguish from so many other 
McDonalds) was nominally head 
of the party ,and was Thomp­
son’s brother-in-law, and also 
included was a third partner 
of the company, Donald Me- ' 
Tavish., ,
A clerk, Jaco Finlay, a half 
breed, was sent to open a path 
to the source of the Saskatche­
wan, and to build a depot and 
canoes across the other side of . 
the divide. McDonald and Mc- 
Tavish stayed on Ihe eastern 
side of the Rockies to develop 
the trade in the upper Sas­
katchewan, and David Thomp- . 
son, with , his wife and three 
small children, the youngest 15 
months old, was carried in a 
cradle oh the mother’s back, 
set out to crOss over the pass. 
He had several pack-horses, 
carrying trade goods and 300 
pounds of pemmican)
of those who sent him.
It is now time a few plain 
questions were put, and an­
swered. .
1. Who are the officers of the 
Kelowna Boat Racing Associa­
tion? .
2. Why has no account been 
made of the $30,000 or more that 
has been collected from the 
public ?
3. Are there' unpaid bills? Do 
they include newspaper adver­
tising?
4. What responsibility does the 
Kelowna Town Council have for 
those bills?
5. How much has the council 
contributed, directly or indirect­
ly to this enterprise?
6. Who gave the Kelowna 
Boat Racing Association the
out V W  golf course . . . ■ W b u l d "  “ concession of c h a f in g  the cit-
you believe my wife broke a 
club record with 17 strokes on 
the 10th hole, and I. with 9 on 
the 11th? The course itself is 
lovely.—D.S.
HYDROPLANE ‘FIASCO’
Sir: I, like many other of 
your readers, was interested in 
your editorial of Nov. 7, headed: 
Hydro Races Next Y'ear. Let’s 
Hear, Something Men.
In answer to your appeal I 
write this letter. F irst, your 
editorial was as vague as the 
subject it dealt with. (Last 
summer’s hydroplane races) 
arid admitted it was based on 
rumor and conjecture.
It did however name an organ­
ization known as The Kelowna 
Boat Racing Association as re­
sponsible for the arrangements 
and the handling of tho money. 
But it did not name a single in­
dividual of this organization. It 
spoke of a delegate returning 
from tho East. (How vague can
izens of Ketowna for going into 
their own park?
7. How come they were able 
to portion off a part of the lake?
These questions should be 
answered. Is it not time our 
council stopped acting as a 
Senior Chamber of Commerce 
and try and represent the ord­
inary taxpayer.
Many citizens were rooked 
last summer at the so-called 
boat races. I hope that your in­
vitation for men to speak out 
will be followed so as to pre­
vent a repetition of the fiasco.
I cannot understand why is it 
that these racing people are all 
supposed to be millionaires. Yet 
every device i.s used to extract 





Ride This O ut 
Quietly As Possible
Bygone Days
10 \KAUS AGO 
Novrnilicr 1US6
l.'uiiirid service was held for Hugh 
Turner, \vht) ihcd at the age 82, Known 
faiiuharly n;i "'Turki'.v'' Turner, he r«“- 
sided ul the f»H)t of Knox Mountain, 
win.re he rais<xl turkeys for many 
year.s. A eoneh builder by trade, he came 
to Kelowna m 1924, The nuto business 
reduied lus vocation to repairing old 
buggle.N and .Kome early model ears, lli.s 
propert) was flooderl by a break In the 
city reservoir, with rerultlng law suits.
20 I’I.ARS AGO 
November 1916
Three fires in the elt\ within 21 hours 
k.pt the firemen busy, during the past 
w i c k  At 7 ii.m Tuesday fire broke out 
111 a bouse on Alilxitt, .M 12 noon Wed- 
iii linv tlie Pacific Mills, llnyneN Ave. 
•miiRtP fire, and at 7:30 pm . that dav n 
Ciiine^e l.aundry near the park had a 
Ml.all Mare Fbiirth fire on Thurwlay 
damaged the Canadian l^egion.
3(1 YEARS AGO 
November 1M6
The eitttil enth annlverMiry of the 
Aiintstire was < ommemornted with
»5 «.| in: raw 1C in the eitv churches on 
tt.t :sui»il.iv prcMmis, and by tbe annual 
fsrsFle m the eenottph tn the City Park 
f 1 \Vii1ne'<1av afteriiixm. Nov, 12 TThe 
Ki ;eii I'anadiiin Ix-gion Pipe BarHl, Ust 
l> f ’ r c  . i . l . ' c i  ( h v )  N  K r n n f ' d v .  h r a d e d  
! ’ I l f  \ r u ' i  , y : i , ,  K k )  ; ! r o r g  A a o
ji.iftC.iLK were the Orchard City Band,
n,C. DriiKuoiis. Boy Sciiots, Ken ('ndr|?i, 
and fniieriud ornani/.ation:i.
10 VEAUS A(iO 
November 192(1
The Kelowna Hockey and Skating Ciul) 
annual meeting proixiscd to run a city 
league, as well as an entry in the South 
Okanagan League. Dr C>. L, I'amiibell 
was c'lectcd Hon. Prei.idciit, Ken Mae- 
laren Hon. Vice Presi.h.nt, I’residtnt, 
J. 1. 'I'avlor, vice presideni, W. H. H. 
McDougall; .secntary, Dr. Lloyd Day; 
Trenhurer, Ted Huue. '
.50 YKAUS AGO 
November 1916
Latest lecruiting figure, i: : iicd fioiu 
Ottawa show that ui> to (let 31 the total 
muulx'r of men wlu) had eiili: ted in t’;ui- 
ada w a s 371.595 the liguic for British 
Coiumbia was 36..AR0.
60 YI.AUK AGO 
November IfMMl 
A meeting of tlie Okanagan Mission 
Valley I.itx'rnl Association tield In I.e- 
quime's hall, heard Duncan Hoss MP, 
and J. A Macdonald MPP (or llo.ss- 
land, sjreak on the issues of die day. 
Tlios, Lawson presided.
It vKxta acctn scntie ctderfrixins* 
tn.'intifnclurcr of corn i’il:istcts ui'iih! 
make a nuxlcl lar.tx rnoii.rli to mccl 
the nccils of till', e wiio .ittco.! d.'uM r 
If.Mure movie proer.tms.
By BOB BOWMAN
Denr Dr. Molner; My older 
.son who i.s nearly 17 i.s what our 
doctor calls a “late blhomer.” 
Ho was nearly 14 before he was 
liiibescent and even now' has a 
very scant beard iiiul it. Is very 
blond.
Ills younger brothi'r, now L’l, 
was pubi'scent. at 11 and re- 
iiiriied from a throi.-month 
eami) two siimmerii ago with a 
precocious (and .itrocious) in­
cipient. black beard which 1 
made him shave off. His beard 
is thick ;ind fully adult now and 
he was proud to lie the only 
eighth grader with ;i real Iteard. 
Now he shaves dally and often 
again if lu> Ifi going out. in the 
evening.
My (lue.silon is not impoitant 
hut T am curious. Itow unusual 
'i.s it for a Iki\ to pmduce a 
lienrd so young’.' And liai't it 'sId 
for brothers to mature ...o dif­
ferently? ■ MRS. M.H.
The older bo>' mav b i. a 
.ligiiUy l.de^ “bloomer,” and 
llu’ youiigi i is a dighll.' cai l\ 
■'liioiuner," but neiile i !■ oiit- 
S l d r  tlie l.illge ol i.ciiu; lioi i m d .  
Dilfcrcncc m ,ige ol matuia-  
tlnii .li e :.een ev ell ill non-lflen- 
tielil tvv ill'
1 w o u ld  lloi Ur.e t i le  W o ld  
“ r i r e c o c lo u s "  foi t i le  y o u iig i 'i^  
I v iv 's  i i e a r d  l>ec.iiit.c " p r e c n c . | t y ’’ 
is u s e d ,  m e d ic id b ',  o i ib ' w l ie n  
• e c n n d .a r y  l e v ii .d  i h o a c l e i  is -  
t i c '.  a ii i> e a r  im ic li  e ; u h e r  t h a n  
in i l ls  c i e e ,  to  w l ie t i i e r  i t ie  
I x 'n r d  was “ a t r o c io i iR ."  I 
w ii i i td i i ’l c iii* ' to  ' . a . ' ,  iiiit 1 d  
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be reasonable silence. Empha­
sizing the “ virility” of the 
younger Ixiy could scare the 
other boy p.sychollglcnlly — and 
the dark heard show.s up more 
than a light one. Ride the situ-, 
ation out qujeily.
Denr Dr. Molner: What would 
soften hard toe nails so they 
can be trimmed? — P.E.
.Soaking the feet In warm 
water will soften them enough 
to make trimming easier but 
tlii re is no way to soften them 
perinnnently, When dry, the 
nails iiecoiiie harder (and 
sometimes thicker) as we grow 
older.
Dear Dr, Molner; Please cla­
rify whether a baby conceived 
w'hcn one or both of the parent.i 
is iind(.r the influence of alco­
hol will suffer any harmful ef- 
fe(.ts, —A.S.
No.
Dc.ir Dr Molner: l:i it true 
tliat eating green fiepper.s wall 
|ii(.\ent hardening of the arter- 
i c "  A.J.
No. I’(.pp(.i: ai'(. a good green 
vcKi tniilc iiut ilici'o iiin't any 
fi.dii that will |irc\cut. hardening 
of the :ii tcri(.s.
BIBLE BRIEF
“What God Is Ihere In lieaven 
or In earth that ran  do arcordlng 
(o thy works, and arrordlng to 
Ihv m ieht?” Driitrronomy 3:24.
The mistnke of so manv is 
that they Inve iiidged lliiii as 
iru (d liorKiluig tin* liig
thing,-, of iifr, and unintei rsted 
in tlie tntlr things “ Nothlnc Is 
i..<) lim i f.,' tiic Li.ui ’ and 
r.i'.hitifi ti-xi small for Him
TAX RAPPED
Sir: I am .surprised that our 
city fathers refused to hold the 
lino on our 1967 property tax. Is 
It not about time to hold it, at 
least for a year or two, as the 
last two years city property tax 
did really make some jump.
Many of us oldtimers came 
here to retire in this beautiful 
valley and try to escape from 
the big city tax on the prairies. 
It seems the same repetition 
again.
About our wage earner, too.
I have noticed wages here are 
much lower than the big city.
Last year It was the airfield 
for a new building we voted for.
This year the hospital, which 
we need very badly, now the 
college, which the government 
may refuse to take part.
If this college has to be paid 
for and kept by taxpayers In 
Kelowna and Vernon, Is it not 
going to be a heavy load for 
these two small cities? If it. is 
too much for the taxpayers of 
Penticton Is It not too much for 
Kelowna and Vernon?
Does the old pensioner have 
to supixiri another generation?
Again we hope the city 
fathers know what they arc do­
ing.
LEfYNA VASSElIIl
bine three activities, fur trad­
ing and map making, and also 
exploration, particularly of a 
new route thi’ough the Rockies, 
by some more southern route 
than the Peace River, travelled 
in 1793 by Alexander Macken­
zie. T ,
BOW RIVER
In 1800 David Thompson and 
Williairi McGillivray made an 
exploration up the Bow River, 
and visited the Piegari Indians. 
They had in their possession a 
copy of Captain Vancouver’s 
newly published book. Voyage 
of Discovery to the North Pa­
cific Ocean. Would the Saskat­
chewan provide the trade route 
to the Columbia?
They proceeded to probe the 
various passes. They met a 
band of Kootenay Indians from 
the mountains, and sent two 
men with the Kootenays when 
they returned to their homes. 
These scouts were probably the 
first white men to reach the 
headwaters o f , the Saskatche­
wan. The trip, however, was a 
combined trading expedition 
and exploration, and most of the 
winter was spent trading with 
the Indians, and copying out 
passes from Vancouver’s jour­
nal.
Hopes of an early passage of 
the mountains were doomed to 
d  i s a ppointment. McGillivray 
became ill, and the wintey 
passed without much progress. 
While exploration was of great 
interest to Thompson and to 
many of the wintering partners, 
the company’s main concern 
was the annual harvest of furs, 
and each spring Thcmpson re­
turned to (Lrand Portage, and
Saga P lanned 
A cross Ocean
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C P )-  
Geoff, Godwin, tho Englishman 
who sailed to Newfoundland In 
a 35-foot fibroglasR boat Inst 
summer, says he plans to lead 
an arm ada of three similar 
vessels In a westward crossing 
of the Atlantle next year.
These, ho hopes, will become 
the nucleus of a charter fleet 
for Newfoundland waters. He 
has already formed a vacation 
eharterlx)at comiiany in co­
operation with interests hero 
and at Corner Brook.
“We estimate that It will take 
about $40,0(X) to set up this Ihree- 
Ixiat nucieus of a cliiuterbont 
industry,” ho says. “Thero’li l>e 
nolxaly get rich (lulck out of It 
but the |K)SKibillties for expan­
sion are very great.”
Ills 1067 voyage from Fal­
mouth, England, would Involve 
four persons, two In each of the 
2.5-foot craft he plans to bring 
across and himself and a pho­
tographer in a bigger 35-foot 
moflel,
ALCOHOL CARGO
An incident that he records 
in his journal for 1807 is of 
interest. He wrote “ I was oblig. 
ed, being overruled by my part­
ners, to take two kegs of al­
cohol.” The fate of the alcohol 
he describes as follows: “I had 
made it a law to myself that 
no alcohol should pass the 
mountains in my company, and 
thus be clear of the sad sight of 
drunkenness, and its many 
evils . ... accordingly when we 
came to the defiles of the moun­
tains I placed the two kegs of 
alcohol on a vicious horse, and 
by noon the kegs were empty 
and in jDieces, the horse rubbing 
his load against the rocks to 
get rid of it. I wrote my part­
ners what I had done, and that 
I would do the same to every 
keg of alcohol, and for the next 
six years I had charge of the 
fur trade west of the mountains, 
no further attempt , was made 
to introduce spirituous liquors.” 
Thompson expected to have 
trouble with the Piegan Indians, 
but it so happened that they 
were away on, a war party to 
the south. As Thompson explains 
it: “The murder of two Piegan 
Indians by Captain Lewis of the 
United tSates drew the Peagans 
to the Missouri to revenge their 
deaths; and this gave me an 
opportunity to cross the moun­
tains by the defiles of the Sas­
katchewan River, which led to 
the headwaters of the Colum­
bia Riyer.”
The party stayed 14 days in a 
lovely valley called Kootenay 
Plain; waiting for the melting 
of the snows on the height of 
land. At last the party reached 
the Great Divide. Below to the 
east lay the valley of the Sas­
katchewan. To the west ran 
Blaeberry Creek, which they 
hoped would lead them to the 
Columbia ,and eventually to the 
Paciifc. There he prayed that 
God would grant that he would 
discover the great river he 
sought ,and return in safety.
Pressing on down the we.stern 
side of the divide he reached 
the Columbia River. There ho 
built log houses, strongly stock­
aded on three sides, the fourth 
side being on the steep side of 
the river. Ba.stions were made 
of a “heav.yy lesinous fir, of a 
rough black bark, clean grown 
to about 20 feet, when it throw 
off a head of long rood branch­
es.” He had built his outpost of 
iodge-polc pine.
Next week: On to the Paelflc.
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LONDON (CP) — Prince 
Charles completes 18 years of 
apprenticeship for the British 
t ^ n e  Monday and takes fur­
ther steps toward attaining 
his inheritance in a process of 
grooming and time-filling that 
could last into the next cen­
tury.
At 18, the prince comes of 
age in term s of some royal 
functions and perquisites. He 
becomes regent - designate, 
qualifies as a counsellor of 
state and privy councillor, is 
eligible for Investiture as a 
Roya\^ K n i^ t  of The Most 
Noble Order of the Garter, 
can appoint his own equerry 
and private secretary and 
gets a raisie in pay to 590,000 
a year from an income, of 
between $35,000 and $50,000 in 
recent years.
Of more personal impor­
tance, however, are decisions 
he and his parents must make 
soon on higher, education 
and training after he com­
pletes high school courses at 
CJordonstoun boarding school 
in Scotland, possibly by early 
next summer.
One suggestion made by 
newspapers ever ready with 
advice for the Royal Family 
is that Charles should spend 
a year or two at a Canadian 
imiversity such as McGill of 
Montreail.
FACES LONG WAIT
Whatever the choice for 
Charles’s immediate future, 
some Britons have said pub­
licly they hope he finds a 
career more meaningful than 
the dignified glad-haiiding or 
playboy time-killing in which 
previous heirs have spent the 
years until they succeeded to 
the throne.
Edward VII was forced to 
fritter away almost 60 years 
waiting to succeed Victoria in 
1901. George V was jlmost 45
w|ien he took over the throne 
9% years later. The Duke of 
Windsor had nothing much to 
do between leaving school aiul 
the age of 41, when he sat bn 
the throne for 11 months in 
1936.
(Charles could be well into 
his 50s or older by the time 
he reaches the throne, in the 
21st century. If forbears are 
any guide to longevity, the 
Queen, now 40, will live into 
her 80s. Her mother is hale 
at 66, her grandmother Mary 
lived 84 years and the pre­
vious two queens, Alexandra 
and Victoria, both lived to be 
81.
British writers about roy­
alty have been vague abOut 
how Charles should go about 
getting and giying satisfaction 
during the waiting years. Mi- 
chaeT Rogers proposed in The 
Sunday Express a couple of 
years ago that Charles should 
be made a sort of. reigning 
junior partner, helping his 
mother rule. Richard Sear 
suggested in ’The Daily Mii^ror 
recently that Charles eventu­
ally should become a gover­
nor-general.
NOSE BROKEN 
In the meantime, the lega­
cies of his 18th birthday are 
l ie ly  to make little chsmge in 
the prince’s day-to-day, life at 
Gordonstoun. He is head boy 
of his residence, studying with 
an intellect said to be average 
for his “ A-levels”—advanci^- 
levd  subjects equivalent to 
Canadian senior matriculation 
—and engaging in English 
schoolboy s p o r  t s such as 
rugby, at which he recently 
suffered a broken nose.
As regent-designate, he re ­
places his f a t h e r ,  Prince 
Philip, as the person who 
would assume the monarch’s 
duties if the Queen became 
incapable of fulfilling them.
As one of the six counsel­
lors of state, he could be one 
of a t least two named by the 
Queen and the British home 
office to act in her absence 
from the country—such as 
during her trip to Canada 
next year — signing docu­
ments, giving royal assent to 
legislation or" receiving am-, 
bassadors. The others are 
Prince Philip, Princess Mar­
garet, the Duke of Gloucester, 
64, and Us son William, 24.
As a royal adult, Charles is 
eligible for formal participa­
tion in the privy council, the 
formal state body , that in­
cludes present an3 former 
British and Commonwealth
caUnet ministers, somo ot 
whom m eet from time to time 
for the formal proclamation 
of government orders.
NOT YET INVENTED
Although the Queen named 
her son Prince of Wales, Earl 
of Oiester and Knight of the 
Garter at the close of the 1958 
Commonwealth Games in Car­
diff, when Charles was nine, 
he has not been invested in
those titles. He now is ot age
to be invested a  Garter knight 
a t the annual ceremony in 
Windsor.
The Queen has yet to make 
her personal decision to carry 
out the traditional investiture 
as Prince of Wales, a minia­
ture coronation a t the ruins 
of Caernarvon Castle, where 
the first Prince of Wales was 
invested as an infant in 1301.
r
A mas.«' of dirt covers half
of Pacific Coast Highwa:( at 
the Los Angeles bceanfront 
after an 800-ton landslide that 
threatened homes at left with
PALISADES GIVE WAY
collapse. The huge slide, 
latest of many in recent years 
along the palisades, followed 
a Uree-inch rain that deluged 
southern California.
New Irish Leader 
Elected In Dublin
DUBLIN (Reuters)—The Dail 
(parliament) today elected 49 
year-old lawyer Jack Lynch as 
the. Irish Republic’s new prime 
minister.
Lynch, elected by. a vote of 
71 to 64, succeeds 67-year-old 
Sean Lemass, who resigned 
this morning after 10 years as 
premier.
The new premier will submit 
his cabinet to the Dail later to­
day.
CHARITY COMES SECOND
SAN’A (AP)—- ’The political 
feud between China and the 
Soviet Union has split the for­
eign staff at the hospital in 
Yemen’s capital. P a t i e n t s  
treated by the 17 Communist 
Chinese doctors are spurned by 
the Russian doctors and vice- 
versa. The two groups even re­
fuse to greet each other.





Factory 'Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
CAR CLINIC
Make your car run smoothly, safely and your engine purr.
LET US CHECK IT OVER. 
Latest in modem Sun Tune-up 
Equipment.
FR EE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
•  Front-End Alignment
•  Electronic Wheel Balancing
•  Antomatic Transmission Specialist 
Let the experts Winterize your car.
We also cater to Foreign Cars. 
DEPENDABLE -  ECONOMICAL —• 
QUICK and FRIENDLY SERVICE. 
F R E E  
with Texaco Gas Purchase 
Four-piece place setting of 
Imported English Breakfastware 
Authorized American Motors and 
Volvo Dealer.
SALES and SERVICE 
M O TO RS Highway 97 N. 76t5203
Bedroom, Living 











SAVE BIG! O n .. .
Corduroy 
Sports Jackets
3 button .St,vie with double 
Vfiitf!. 9 rnlors to clioose 
from! Reg. nmi Tull. Sirc.  ̂
;t.S to 44,














Men's Wear ltd .
I ’.«1 r» o d « > »  m. D ia l 762 2M6










A fter N ovem ber 15th w hen yoti buy  C a n a d a  
Savinj^ ’uls th e  purchase p rice  will include  
accrued interest. So don’t w a it Buy yours today!
Tliey’re easy to Iniy where yoti work, bank or 
inu-st. n i r y ’r r  simple to cash any time a t your 
Ixink for their full f.ice value plus earned in terest 
And now they arc better than ever to  keep.
A nnual interest ranges from 5%  right u p  to 6%  
and av crag a  3,4B%. T here Is also a special new 
compound interest feature which pays you interest 
on yortr in tereit You can double your money 
w ith Centennial Scries Canada Savings Bonds I
After NovemlKr I5tir they’ll cost you more. So 










i r s  EASIER TO OWN THAN YOU THINK
Now. . .  enjoy all the advantages of modem technology in a Dueck 
engineered home: faster, more economical construction, extra 
strength and rigidity, less on-site labor, unlimited choice of design. 
Let us show you how beautiful a Dueck component home can be.
Y O U I  l O C A l  DUI CK HOMI S  
I  I  r  R I  S I  N T A T  I V I
BOB FERGUSON 
P.O. Box 1081, Vernon. 
542-5920
66-5
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3 models to choose from
This is the year for you to get in on 
Canada’s fastest growing family sp o rt. . .  
Snow Cruising.
For 1967, Outboard Marine Corporation 
o f Canada Ltd., presents three new Snow 
Cruiser models, all with exclusive Torc(uo 
Sensitive Drive. This revolutionary drive 
acts like your car’s automatic transmis­
sion so that Snow Cruiser shifts automat­
ically for long steep grades, extra heavy 
loads or wide open, cross country racing. 
Torque Sensitive Drive keeps the power 
coming smooth and steady, no over­
loading or laboring, just top performance 
under all conditions.
New soft spring suspension for greater flo­
tation keeps Snow Cniiser up on top of 
the snow where the going is fast and easy. 
OMC HN(ilNI'.i:KlNO is the niagic in­
gredient that makes Snow Cruiser so 
niiieli more liepeiulable. Outboard Marino 
( oiporatioii, the world’s largest manti- 
laetiirer ot 2 cvdc engines, designed and 
built I h e  great 14 bp. power plant specif­
ically for Snow Cruiser. No wonder it
starts easily even in «ub-zcro weather, 
delivers steady, constant power for houn  
of all-out performance. And because it it  
Canadian made, you, can be sure that 
service and parts are instantly available a t 
OMC centres across Canada.
Whichever Snow Cruiser you chooMV 
there’s a model priced to suit your budget 
. . . model 157 with track and 
manual starting, model 207 with 20>/2^ 
track and manual starting or model 207E 
with 201/2" track and electric starting.
In addition to tho amazing Torque Sen­
sitive Drive, other exclusive features in­
clude: lock-in-neutral; cjuick detachable 
cab; snap on sent cushion; hi-lo beam 
headlight; disc-type hand brake; sub-zero 
tested no-shrink track. These and many 
more design and engineering rcfmpment* 
will give you top performance, comfort 
and dependability.
See nil three Snow Cruisers for ’67 at your 
denlcr’s now. Voii’II And him listed In the 
yellow pages under “ snowmobiles” .
©
OMC !^ta w C jw ser
raoDuci Of outroiiIid msrine corporation or cansoa ud ,
Pf unnoRouGH. Canada,
Minu(Kliit«ri ot Jnhmon ind fvlnrud* outboird moton, OMC Sltfli 
Df)»« onsmn, L«wn Roy power moweri end Pioneer thelniewe.
tow
Be Sure of Delivery . . .  Order N o w . . .  Pay later
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
538 LEON AVE. 763-2602
• j Block I 'is t  of
Ĉ's& ^ ."  .'.'
In
W omen To R eceive  
The B est In Hair Styling
' •  /
Very important to the f a ^ o n
HOSPITAL RECEIVES OPERATING ROOM LIGHT
Inspecting t h e operating 
Room light donated to the 
Kelowna General Hospital by
■the Winfield Hospital Auxili­
ary, are Mrs. W. R. Hender­
son (left) auxiliary secretary;
Mrs. R. M. Ramsay, vice- 
president of the auxiliary, and 
Miss N. Mooney (right) oper­
ating room supervisor.
By FLORA EVANS
Some 83 playing members of 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club held their Wind-up Dinner 
V/ednesday evening a t the Capri 
Motor Hotel, owing to the loss 
of the clubhouse by fire this 
year.
Following a friendship hour, 
a most delicious diuner was 
served, in the Chandelier room. 
Seated at the head table, which 
was decorated with bronze and 
white mums and tall rust tap­
ers, were Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe, 
president of the Ladies Section; 
Mrs. J. S. D; McClymont, vice- 
president; Mrs. E. ’ M. Jellett, 
Laches’ Captain; Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. Maurice Meikle, chairman 
of the entertainment commit­
tee; Mrs. Carl Stevenson, chair­
man of the match committee; 
and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, chair­
man of the house committee 
Mrs. Metcalfe welcomed the 
members and proposed the 
toast to the queen and asked 
Mrs. Daniel Curell to say the 
grace.
At the conclusion of dinner 
the president called the Annual 
meeting to order. The secretary 
and treasurer’s reports were 
read and adopted. ’There are 
now 113 members taking part 
in the Ladies Day draw, and the 
bank balance, stands at $305.70 
as of November.
Reports of the year’s activi­
ties were given by the heads of 
the various committees and the 
captain congratulated Mrs. J. 
S. Campbell on winning the 
Okanagan Mainline Champion­
ship in Revelstoke as well as 
the Kelowna Golf Club Ladies 
Championship. R u n n e r ,  up 
in the Club Championship was 
Mrs. Ann R. Alston.
Three main social events of 
,the year, the Get Acquainted 
i Tea in the Spring, the Spring 
Dance and the Windup Banquet, 
as well as the three Twilight 
Competitions were reported as 
very successful by the , enter­
tainment committee chairman 
and many useful suggestions 
and explanations were given by 
the committee in their excellent 
reports.
A highlight of the meeting 
was the reading of a letter by
the 1968 B.C. Ladies Golf Tour-, Jean Hynn, runner up Ida K er 
nament will be held in Kelowna slake.'Second Flight Joyce Uii'
from July 22-28, 1968.
The president then thanked 
the chairmen and their co-con­
veners for their excellent sup- 
txjrt during the ,,past year. A 
vote of thanks to the outgoing 
executive was proposed by Mrs. 
John Campbell, and the nomin­
ations for the • 1967 execu^ve 
were read by Mrs. Walrod.
Elected officers of the Ladies 
Section for the coming year 
are Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont, 
president; Mrs. Michael Reid, 
vice-president, Mrs. H a r o l d  
Johnston, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. E. M. Jellet, captain; Mrs.
J . E. Stewart, Vice-captain; 
Mrs, John Campbell, match 
committee, with co-convener, 
Mrs. Walter Moore; Mrs. N. 
Bruce Winsby entertainment 
chairman,! w i t h  co-convener 
Mrs. W alter Paine, Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod, house committee chair­
man with co-conVener Mrs. 
Harold Denney.
The meeting was then taken 
over by Mrs. McClymont and 
new business was taken up. E.
A. Campbell and Co were i;e- 
appointed auditors for the .com­
ing year. The new gavel, pre­
sented to the ladies by C. E. 
Metcalfe, was in constant use 
and was deeply appreciated, 
and the date fpr the qualifying 
round of the 1967 Club Cham­
pionship was set for the second, 
week in May.
Improvements for facilitating 
the ladies’ draw were suggested 
and adopted and the use of golf 
carts in all competitions except 
National and Provincial Tour­
naments was approved and Mrs. 
Robert Bailey, expressed thanks 
to the committee who worked 
hard behind the scenes to obtain 
the B.C. Ladies Championship 
for Kelowna.
PRESENTATION OF PRIZES
Following the meetiiig the 
presentation of prizes took 
place with the past president, 
Mrs. Metcalf, and the Captain, 
Mrs. Jellett, presenting the 
awards for both the spring and 
fall competitions to the winners. 
HAWORTH ROSE BOWL — 
SPRING FLIGHTS 
The Cup flight was won by 
M arguerite Walker, runner up
unteer r ire
the secretary, confirming that | Marion Morre. F irst Flight,
nua
On Thursday evening 229 gay 
people entered Fire Hall Num­
ber 1, Aquatic Land, to attend 
the 41st Annual Firemen’s Ball, 
held under the patronage of His 
Worship Mayor and Mrs. R. F. 
Parkinson.
Passing through the F ire Hall 
the guests found the Aqua Ball­
room transfered into a fire­
man’s dream. With long tables 
set around the walls and the or­
chestra stand at the side there 
was plenty of room left for 
dancing. From a ceiling strung 
with twinkling colored lights 
and red and white streamers, 
dangled sparling yellow fire­
men’? hats; on the walls and on 
the verandah red silhouettes of 
firemen’s hats and axes were 
intermingled with vari-colorcd 
balloons, and in (lie Aquatic 
lounge, which represented Fire 
Hall Nunmber 2, the refresh­
ments were served.
Behind the orchestra on the 
window side of the ballroom 
KVFD was written in huge let­
ters of golden ‘mums’ outlined 
with greenery, and the orchest­
ra platform, also bordered with 
greenery, was flanked by two 
genuine bright red fire hyd­
rants.
Following an excellent steak 
dinner, Victor Haddad, acting 
as m aster of ceremonies, intro­
duced F ire Chief Charles Pett- 
man who said a few words of 
welcome, and Mayor Parkin­
son drew the winning tickets for 
the door prizes. The four en­
chanting poodles were won by 
Dr. G. N. Stewart, Mrs. R. F. 
Parkinson, Lloyd Jessop, and 
Bud Trusswell.
Mr. Haddad then introduced 
Bill Horkoff, chairman of the 
Ball, and Eric Chapman chair­
man of the decorations com­
mittee, who were received with 
tumultuous applause, and as M 
C. told a number of amusing 
anecdotes until it was time for 
dancing to begin to the music 
of Pettm an’s Orchestra.
AROUND TOWN
Guests entertained at the 
home of Fire Chief and Mrs. 
Charles A. Pettman prior to the 
KVFD Ball Thursday evening 
included Mayor and Mrs. R. F. 
Parkinson, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
J Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Aynsley, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J vVilkinson, Mrs. M. J. F.vans, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Crooks,
Stewart, John Williamson, and 
Jim  Garraway
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . B. 
Wallace, Carman Manor, over 
Ihe long weekend , are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Wallaeo from Van­
couver.
Miss I.ynne Almond and Miss 
Donna llammond left for the
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kerr, Mr. on Thursday where they
and Mrs. G. A. Phillips and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Buekland.
Also entertaining guests at 
their homes liefore the Ba I 
were Assistant Kire Chief Jack 
Rolierts and Mrs. Rot'erts; Dep­
uty Fire Chief Robert R. Wilson 
and Mrs. Wilson; Mr. and Mrs.
Archie August; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Newton; Mr. and Mis.
Philii) Ramage; Mr, and Mrs. 
lohn Arthur; Mr, ami Mrs. jfiom Vietoria are spending the
llrinn Kane; and Mr. and Mrs. n, ng wet-kend in Kelowna vislt-
1 eo Wegleitmer. whose guests jug the latter’s iiarenis Mr. and 
from Vernon were Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. W. R. Carrutliers.
Brian Stnmer. . , ,  ,
SiK'iuiitjg a few days in Kelow­
na visiting Mr. aiul Mrs, Jack 
Buekland lias been their son T. 
J. Buekland from Vancouver.
will repr(“sent the Kelowna >S('C 
ondary Seliool at.tlie First Con­
gress of tlic British Columbia 
Assembly of Students, being 
held at Simon Fraser Univer­
sity ill Vaneouvt'r this weekend,
Visiting his mother Mrs. A. 
B. Clark for a few days has 
been W. (!. Clark from 'I’rail.
Mr. and Mr.r. Miehaid O’Brian
Home from Shawnigan Lake 
School for their mid-lerpi hoh- 
dny Iftsl wooki'Htl
SALLY'S SALLIES Mrs. D. J. Kerr and Mrs. Maurii'e Upton wer«' eo-hostess- 
es .it a mlseellaneous shower In 
absentia held at Mrs. Kerr’.s 
home in honor of Miss Margar­
et Curry wiiose marriage to 
Ili uee DeHart took place Friday 
in Vancouver.
Both short and long formats 
with a few of the yery new tent 
models worn by the younger 
geenration, added color to the 
scene. Among the m any lovely 
gowns noticed on : the dance 
floor was the stunning cherry 
red sheath worn by Mrs. P ar­
kinson which featured an tm- 
usual looped neckline bordered 
with gold. Mrs. Charles Pett­
man’s white satin formal was 
fashioned on slim lines with a 
most attractive shell top trim ­
med with gild sequins and edg­
ed with am ber beads.
Mrs. Louis Ramponi was very 
sm art in a dress of green bro­
cade featuring a graceful back 
panel, and Mrs. W. T. J . Bow­
m an’s lovely sheath was of rais­
ed metalase.
Mrs. W. R. Fennel’s Grecian 
inspired ensemble consisted of 
an overdrape of while crep bor­
dered with feathers worn over 
a short black sheath. Mrs. Scott 
wore a picture gown of polish­
ed cotton in lovely autumn ton­
es; and Mrs. Brian Kane’s 
pretty short sheath was of 
white laee.
Mrs. Dennis Crooks looked 
charming in a sea grqen gown 
of heavy Sahri silk, accented 
with a deep yoke of white lace. 
Mrs. William Aynsley’s dress 
was in a lovely soft shade of 
electric blue with a lame top of 
the same shade worn over a 
slim .satin skirt.
Mrs. R. J. Wilkinson wore a 
sm art formal of black cre))c 
featuring an overblouse trim­
med with jet, and the Empire 
v.’aistline of Mrs. Douglas Kerr’s 
printed black and while formal 
was emi)hasized with a black 
velvet lx?lt fastened with a flat 
tailored bow in front.
Mrs. G. A. Phillips’ short 
sheath of black lace over em er­
ald green satin was styled on 
Kpanlsh lines with a wide flared 
flounce below the hip line, and 
Mrs. C. D. Buckland’s short 
.sheath dress was of gold and 
white brocade. Mrs. T. L. Moon- 
ey'.s ovcrblouse of l>lack sc- 
qidnes gleamed over a slim 
black ere|)c skirt, and Mrs, 
Paul Plerron’s long white creiie 
skirt was tojiped with n long 
ovcrblouse of aurora borealis 
seiiulnes.
As the evening ja-ogrcssed, 
the twist, the cat dance, and 
other modern dnnce.s created 
fun. and were entered into with 
sest to conclude the very sue- 
ce.ssful Ball.
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ANN LANDERS
No D riv e -Ju s t  
A S h o rt P u ttI
Dear Ann Landers; My 
mother-in-law is driving me 
out of my mind. Now that we 
have a little girl she is always 
wanting pictures of the four 
generations. This means her 
mother, herself, my husband 
and our little girl. She says. I 
“Loretta, step out, please. This 
is just OUR side of the family 
—four generations, you know.’) 
Then she hands the camera to, 
her husband and asks him to 
take the p ic tu re ., ‘
'This has happened a half 
dozen times in the past eight 
months and I am sick of it, 
What’s the answer? — NOT 
INCLUDED.
Dear Not: What’s the ques­
tion — how to put an end to 
it? You can’t. So step out 
gracefully, Loretta, and stop
derhdll, runner up LilliEm Bai­
ley. Third Flight Kay Curell, 
runner up Girdie Gibb. Low 
qualifier Peg Findlator. 
CRAWFORD CUP — TWO 
BALL HALF COMBINED HAN­
DICAP
Winners Mickey Green and 
Mary Shaw. Runner up Gertie 
Johnston and Mary Gordon. 
McTAVISH CUP—FULL HAN­
DICAP
Winner Lillian Bailey, runner 
up Marion Moore.
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
Low qualifier and Club 
Champion, Joan Campbell. Run­
ner up Annie Alston. Consola­
tion FUght Gertie Johnston, 
runner up Ida Kerslake. F irst 
Flight, Helen Van Der Vliet, 
runner up Lynn Ritchie, Sec­
ond Flight Berte Carpenter, 
runner up Mary Gordon.
SILVER SALVER 
Winner Kay Buekland.
DAILY PRIZES — SPRING 
Captains Handicap, Mary Wal­
lace. Hidden Hole Brenda Mei­
kle. Calcutta Murial Willows, 
Ida Kerslake, and Bessie Ste­
wart. ,
FALL PRIZES — HUNT CUP
Lpw Qualifier, Lillian Bailey, 
Cup Flight, Helen. Van Der 
Vliet, ,runner up Lillian Bailey., 
First Flight Berte Carpenter, 
runner up Ann France. Second 
Flight, May Ahn McCJhee, run­
ner up Peg Findlater. 
CAPTAIN’S CUP DAILY 
PRIZES 
Calcutta Mary Stewart. Bes­
sie Stewart and Bert Carpenter.
President and vice-president 
Day Winner Dorothy Imrie, run­
ner-up. Mary Shaw.
Scotch Foursom w i n n e r s  
Joyce UnderhiU and Gwen Hol­
land. :
Bingo Bango Bongo Mary Ann 
McGhee 
Putts Only Goldie Metcalfe. 
ECLECTIC COMPETITIONS 
Spring, low gross Joan Camp­
bell. Low net Lynn Ritchie.
Fall, low gross Jo an  Camp­
bell. Low net Mary Wallace. 
MONTHLY MEDAL SPOONS 
April, Jeanne Reid; May, 
Ruth Weeks, and Mary Walrod; 
June, Ida Kerslake; July Thel­
ma Owen;. August, Mickey 
Green; September, M a r  i o n 
Moore, October, Lillian Bailey. 
CAPTAINS CUP FOR 9 HOLE 
OFFICIAL 36 HANDICAP 
Winner, M argaret Moisey. 
NINE HOLE ECLECTICS 
Spring, low gross Mollie Hag- 
erman. Low net June Elliott.
Fall, low gross M argaret Moi­
sey. Low net Dorothy Henshaw. 
WEEKLY WINNERS 
Mollie Hagerman, .Dorothy 
Henshaw, Ella Wright, Ruby 
Wilson Binnie Holland Marne 
De Mara, P a t Greenaway, Bid­
dy Davis, Edna Hughes, Mar­
garet Moisey, June Ross, Ellen 
Paine, Lorna Hallisey, Helen 
Spackman, Dorothy Skov, Irene 
Lowe.
Most honest golfer, Muriel 
Craik.
status of the ladies in any com­
munity is ttieir good grooming, 
and with this ih mind 13 of 
Kelowna’s leading hairdressing 
salons have formed an associa­
tion.
■The object of the Hairdres­
sers’ Association is to improve 
the standard of hairdressing 
and style in Kelowna, and to­
gether they are planning Sun­
day workshops at which the 
operators will hear talks by 
guest stylists from the Coast, 
do practical’ work under their 
direction, and will also be 
shown films of all the latest 
hair styles. The first of this 
series of workshops took place 
last Sunday with Frank Wild 
from Vancouver as the guest 
stylist.
Smart as Kelowna'women are 
ih most ways, more up to date 
standards of hair dressing 
should be very welcome, but 
alas there is a catch—prices are 
going up! With the rise in the 
cost of living and the cost of 
materials for perhaanents and 
coloring, the Kelowna Beauty 
Salons, who now charge well 
below Coast prices, find a raise 
in price necessary, but they are 
at least planning to offer more 
for my lady’s money. Better 
•rtyling, better care, and more 
efficient operators. They will 
also, they say, be happy to as­
sist any of the women’s service 
clubs with free hair styling for 
their fashion show models.
The Association feels that 
women deserve to leave a 
beauty salon with more than a 
clean head -and fresh set, and
suggest the ladies choo. '̂es their
favorite operators and stick 
with them, rather than just 
popping into a shop and getting 
a hair cut or shampoo fromi 
anyone available. In this way 
the operators, who feel that 
they are your friends, take 
much more interest in their 
customers and learn which 
styles are be.' t̂ for each indi­
vidual.
Officers elected by the as­
sociation last week are David 
McBride, field representative; 
Dean Ritchie, educations di­
rector, and Ann Kpbal recording 
secretary and treasurer.
DO YOU G A SP FORBREATH, WHEEZE, COUGH!
D o ts  atttim a or clironic bronctiltls kaap 
you In misery witli dlftlcult breattilng—  
wtreezlng. cougtiing—so  It Is hard to  do  
your work. Impossible to steep? Do you 
sit up all night struggling to  get breatti 
thru your bronchial tubes?  Then here la 
good riewsi T housands of Canadians uso  
millions of RAZ-MAH capsu les each 
year and get longed-for relief from their 
sy m p to m s  quickly, try T e m p le to n '*  
RAZ-MAH C apsules today—only 85c and 
$1.65 a t drug counters everywhere.
U A T U C P C I  For chlldrtn't branchial RIUIIILIIO ! ASTHMA end CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS sol RAZ-MAH GREYS JUNIORS. 






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT





Get yours now! 
For use all winter.
Dial 2-3333
Providing Pharm aceu­
tical Services is our 
m ajor function.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and corts 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
p in t, bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat,don’t disappear from, 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for y o u r. money 
back. Follow this easy way 
dorsed by many who have trieh 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youtlifiil 
appearing and active.
eating yourself up over nothing. 
If a little thing like this can 
drive you out of , your mind, 
dearie, I mu.st say it’s no drive 
— it’s a short putt.
Hardwood Floor Experts
Flonr« supplied, laid and 









volving tiie heart and the blood 
accounted for 8.50 of 2,252 deaths 
r('|)orled in Calgary last .year. 
Cancer claimed 403 lives and 




Special care for 
convaie.scent and 
oidoriy people. 
Operated by . . .














wiil call at no 
obligation.
KFI.OWNA 
n U II.D IilS  
RDPPl.V I, ID 
1054 Ellla St
A l>.i-lt' tiainlng eou i'e  for 
(’lit) IrailviM will be held in tlie 
Centennial Hall froin 12:30 to 
8 p.in Sundiiy. Nov. 13.
“Till* one uliootd do It. . . . 




jb j n rrn a td
LED THE WAV
The Canadian city wliieh pi­
oneered the “ inoals on wiieeis” 
program to provide hot meal.s 
for shut-luK was Brantford. Ont.
Y o u ’r e  of f  w h e r e  








A lam e .selcetion of To,\;. and 






Your Protection against Inflation!
Trans Canntla, serving as a mortg.*K,e bank, places Invest­
ments of $500 or mote exr.lur.ively in first mortRages, tho 
safest investment known! Investois ,sro registoreil as bene­
ficiaries at Govefnment land heRlstry Otflces, No other 
company provides this security.
l o r  l u r t t r a r  I n l o r m a t i o n  o n  t i o w  t o  p r o l o r t  y o u r  » « v m n »  n B « i n » t  
i n f l a t i o n ,  c l i p  » n i 1  m a l l  t o ;
T R A N S - C A N A D A
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
• • C A N A O A ' S  i r A n i N u  MonTOAm: nArfKi as"
Birks nidg., 718 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. <iaS-B2<>8 
(Atveft under Rtlm iniitrahon  exr eed f9 nuf / ion)
A»ao( ial»<t C .iri.parua* :
i T H A M S C A N A P A  S A V I N a S  *. T f * ( f S r  C O t t P .
I R A N S  C A N A D A  M O « l C . A I . I  C O f U ' .  
hAortQ»g0 /r»v#ifrn«nf in W'frifwrn Cmnmaoj
Kelrrtan* Dtllee -  119.3 t ta te r  St. - 762 0 .18
Now From INLAND For As Low
As $2.00 Per Month Instaiied
An ta»y, economical way to modernlie! 
Wall fiirnarei and tnnre healeri In all 
iliapi'\ and liiei are av.nl.ilile (rrm your 
local Inland office. Low monthly p.iyments
on purchase or rental plant, fair advanlafl* 
of the lovreit natural O"* '^ '‘'t In Inland'* 
hi'.Inry.
762-4.104 : :  :: g a s
HA* I
WORDS WlTIIOui' WORSHIP ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scrfpture-^erem lah 7.
By ALFRED J . ^UESCBEB
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., KOV. 12, 1968 ^AGB 7
9
CHURCH SERVICES
At the Temple gates Jere­
miah warned that neither 
being God's own nor having 
His Temple in Jerusalem 
could save the people, — 
Jeremiah 7:1-14.
Their only hope lay in re­
pentance and amending their 
ways, for they could not con­
tinue breaking God’s law and 
retain his favor. — Jeremiah 
7:5-11.
Just as good destroyed Shiloh 
for her wickednecs and cast 
out the seed of Ephriam, so 
will He punish, Judah’s un­
righteousness. — Jerem iah 
7:12-15. ,
God lists the resisons for 
His anger and the coming 
judgment: war, pestilence,
famine.—Jerem iah 7:16-34.
Golden Text: Psalms 19:14.
Common Bible
VATICAN Cl’TY (AP) — The 
Vatican a n n o u n c e d Pope 
Paul has given orders for the 
Roman Catholic Church to work 
with Protestants, Anglicps and 
Orthodox Catholics to produce 
a common Bible for all Chris­
tians.
The announcement said the 
Pope, in implementing a deci­
sion of the Vatican ecumenical 
council, had entrusted the task 
to the Vatican Secretariat of 
Christian Unity.
T h e  various Catholic confer­
ences of bishops around the 
world have been sent question­
naires asking information on the 
“ needs, possibilities and diffi­
culties of each area with regard 
to Bible translation and distribu- 
tibn,” the announcement added.
A common Bible for all the 
world’s Christians has long been 
a  dream of the ecumenical 
movement to bring the churches 
together. Approval of the con­
cept of a common Bible at the 
ecumenical council (hat ended 
last December was a victory 
fo r ' progressive bishops of the 
Catholic Church.
In Sumni^rland 
O n W e e k e n d
SPLIT MANY WATS
There are 700 different ethnic 
groups in. Africa south of the 
Sahara Desert.
A large number of families 
from Kelowna is expected to 
meet this weekend in Summer- 
land during the three-day cir­
cuit assembly of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses from the South Okana­
gan.
This will be the first time in 
several years that witnesses 
have met in as small a centre 
as Summerland. Between 900 
and 1,000 people are xepected 
Friday evening when the open­
ing program dealing with the 
training of children takes place.
According to the local con­
gregation overseer, O. Fobsen, 
“Jehovah’s Witnesses around 
the world are vitally interested 
in. their children and are con­
cerned that they are given pro­
per direction in order that they 
may be spared much of the 
heartache that people receive 
today in the midst of a world 
of changing and slipping m oral 
values.”
“To that end,” continued Mr. 
Fossen, “we are delighted to
hear the whole first day’s pro­
gram will deal with the prac­
tical way of bringing up child­
ren to lead useful lives in har­
mony with their responsibility 
to their “ Creator.”
“Naturally, we are looking 
forward to the main highlight of 
the convention, Sunday after­
noon at the Summerland Secon­
dary School, which will be the 
delivery of a discourse entitled: 
Satisfying Mankind’s Greatest 
Need.
According to Mr. Fossen, 
many residents of Kelowna 
have been appointed to care for 
the functioning of some of the 
21 departments necessary to 
successfully operate such an 
assembly, Among them are: L. 
Vance, J. A. Flechl, M. Iceberg, 
E. Gruenke, J . Wasilow, D. Nas- 
lund, L. Dowler and W. Zanriet.
RUN ON BATTERY
The last important electric 
car, the Deti’oit Electric, went 




ers)-R ev . Charles Blakney, 38- 
year-old American missionary 
for the United'Church of Christ, 
said today he is scheduled to 
appear in court Nov. 21 on a 
charge of wrongfully alleging 
police brutality toward an Afri­
can prisoner.
He declined to discuss with re^ 
porters the circumstances lead­
ing to the charge, saying “ this 
is not the right time for public­
ity.” .
Blakney was charged with vi­
olating Rhodesia’s Law and 
Order Act by making the alle­
gations during a church service 
July 24.
But he was reticent about dis­
cussing the accusation when in­
terviewed at his honae where he 
lives with his wife and four 
children.
Blakney, of B p s t o n ,  has 
served as a missionary here 
since 1963. P r  e v i o u.s 1 y he 
worked as a missionary in 
eastern Rhodesia.
HERE'S THE LOWDOWN 
ON THOSE CONTROVERSIAL 
SECO TIRE STUDS
X *  What are Tire Studs?
They are . the simplest, most 
effective invention to date to make 
winter driving easier for you. Made 
from tough tungsten carbide, tire 
studs are embedded in your regu­
lar snow tires and are there when 
you need them for emergency 
braking on glare ice or hard- 
packed snow. Ready to grip on 
corners or to give you positive 
traction on hills or slippery side 
roads.
X *  Are Tire Studs Legal?
Controversy last winter over an 
old law, which stated that metal 
lugs such as those used on trac­
tors years ago, were not permitted 
on paved roads, has caused con­
siderable confusion. Many people 
hesitated to install modern tire 
studs because they thought they 
were illegal. . .  this is not so. New 
legislation in most Canadian pro­
vinces and many Northern States, 
now permits the use of Soco 
Studs during winter months.
• J *  Who Noods Tire Studs?
Anyone wh6 drives in winter. 
You never know when tho roads 
are going to be hazardous; Soco 
Studs are there when you need 
them . . .  for traction, cornering or 
stopping. If ovoryono reading this 
ad could talk to just one of tho 
100,000 Canadian motorists who 
used tire studs last winter, they 
would bo convinced of their own 
need for Soco Studs.
What Proven Safety 
Features Do Seco Studs Offer?
Seco Tire Studs have been road 
tested by Canada Track and Traffic 
magazine, Canadian Motorist, 
Reader's Digest, Business Week, 
Argosy and several leading auto­
motive authorities. All claim from 
40% to 100% faster stopping on 
glare ice, and state emphatically 
that tiro studs are a tremendous 
advance in safe winter driving.
1
ICE O R IIA RD -I
2 Sluililcil Tims (i.t. lei 
Slopping iHsliiica JOS
’ACKEO SNOW 
r whiili only) miluci 
In an emiigancY.
J
D *  Wliora Can You Buy 
Soco Studs?
SECO tiro studs are available 
from over 300 authorizod dealers 
across Canada.
SECO STUDS
30 Quetn Elirabeth Boulevard,Toron.o 18. Ontario
ARENA MOTORS LTD.





(Richter SL and, Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communiqn — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist ,
1st and 3rd Sundays—11a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening P rayer — 7:30 p.m.
Parish Office 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.





Minister: Rev. J. H. Enns
Sunday School .- . 8:45 a.m. 
Worship Service . 9:40 a.m. 








meets every first and third 
Sundays at 8 p.m. 
at the
Art Centre
1334 Richter S t




Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, NOV. 13,1966 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m , 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m . 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 




l or ( om plctf l ire  SciMce — 762 .10.1.1
TRINITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sntheriand Ave. 
Rev. John WoUenberg, 
Pastor
SUNDAY, NOV. 13,1966
9:50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU!
11 :00- , '
Morning Worship Hour 
“ Soldiers of the Faith”
7 :3 0 - “
Canadian Bible Society 
Sunday with 
Mr. Jam es Stokes 
as guest speaker.
Wednesday 7:30 
The Hour of Power 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Service.




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday - Friday, 24 p.m.
FIRST
UNITEDCHURCH
Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
“ Union and Renewal 
ih Churches”
Next Sunday:, Family 
Services a t both hours.
: Broadcast 11:00 a.m.i 




Corner of Black Mountain 
and Valley view Road
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a;m. . Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. ... .  Worship 
7:00 p.m. .. . Evangelistic 
THURSDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Youth and Adult 
Revival Service 
You are welcome to this 
friendly Pentecostal 
Assmbly of Canada Church 




Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School ..1 0 :0 0  a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed. 8:30 p.m.
Y.F. Tues. 8:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To AU
a t t e n d  THE CHURCH 






Rev. John D. Sloesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, NOV. 13,1906
We welcome you to tho 
following services:
Sunday School for
all ages ----------   10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Service . .    - 11:30 a.m.
Theme:
"Peace through W arfare” 
Evening Service .......... 7:15
Thursday: 7:30 
Bible Study and Prayer
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of tho 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doylo 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 76M)954
, The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.







Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship   ...........11:00 a.m.
Pa.stor: L. R. Krenzler 
Phone 7(i'2-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawsan
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gcrtsniar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
.luuc SprliiKS Road






Rev. F, II. Golightly, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean Gibson
Manse Phono 2-5451 
Church Phono 2-5443
SUNDAY, NOV. 13, 1966
9:30 a.m .—Sunday Church 
School — Junior, Inter, and 
Senior Depts.




Service of Worship 




Corner Ellis and l.awrencn
Pastor;
Rev. Peter A. Wiebe 
Plioiie 7(12-.M!(9
flUNDAV, NOV. 1.3, 19G6
9:1.'> a.m. —Siiiul.'iy Selnxil
11;(«) a 111, Mill iiim: Win ship
7:l.'i p.ni, —Fveninr. !iriviee
Tllejidav, 7:30 p.m. — 
llllili' ‘.Inil' and Pl.iMT
I'l id.i' , 7 (HI a h. -
I’ll iiiei I ( 111 1'.' iiiid 11 i\ ■ '
r i ’.'.b
'ri.i ; ; YiiUI il.uhirnill 
! . .  . M i l  l i . l
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
L5R0 BERNARD AVE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brothera 
Niiraeriea”
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
lam iiy  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Servlco 





(Next to Iligli School) 
REV. E. MAItriN, Mini.'.ter
RUNDAV, NOV. 13, l»M 
9:45 a.iii.^—






APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 7624908 
Pastor: Rev. E. G. Bradley
9:45 a.m.—Family Simday School
Special Evangelistic Crusade with 
REV. W. S. SCHINDEL 
SUNDAY Tuesday to Friday
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 7:30 p.ni.
i c  Your Fam ily Will Enjoy This Family Chiu:ch i f
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES OF CANADA
Stillingfleet Rd. off of Guisachan 
Rev. D. W. Hogman — Pastor
9:45 aim.—Sunday School with visiting speakers.
11:00 a.m.—Burrard Inlet Institute Team 
7:15 p.m.—Mr. and Mrs. Hank Spenst,
Wycliffe Bible Translators
YOUTH RALLY TONIGHT AT 7:30 
Burrard Inlet Bible Institute, Port Moody
Four accordions, ladies’ trio 
25 minute film, “Skydiving for Thrills” 
narrated and testimony by Ken Small 
Message —Mr. Austin Stouffer, Faculty member 
CITY YOUTH GROUPS INVITED
The Christian Missionary
1370 LAWRENCE AVE.
Pastor: J. M. Schroeder — 7624627 
SUNDAY, NOV. 13,1966
9:45 a.m.—Fam ily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Service of Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Service of Witness
Wednesday 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Thursday 6:30 p.m. — Christian Service Brigade. 
Friday 7 p.m. — Pioneer Girls’ and Alliance Youth 
Fellowship.
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 1():00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome”
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Church: 762-0624 Manse: 762-3194
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Glover
SUNDAY, NOV. 13, 1966
9:45 a.m.—Church School (All Departments)
11:00 a.m .-M orning Worship (Nursery Provided)
6:15 p.m.—Presbyteens
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Rev. Alvin C. Ilamlll, B.A., B.D., Pastor
SUNDAY, NOV. 13. 1966
9:45 a.m.—Church School: Kindergarten to Adult Bible
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service. Sermon:
“Complete Bapti.sm”
(Nur.sery and Mission Band)
7:.30 p.m.—In.spirntlonal Hour with di.scusBlon on 
“Commitment to Christ”
Wedne.sday, 7:30 p.m. — Bible Study and Prayer
•-1 II
'J
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AN!) FE1J.0WS1I1P
1465 8T. PAUL ST.
Uapt. and Mrs. II. McDonald
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday HcIiim)! 
11:00 a.m.—liolhicaN Mccthif
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting: 
8:00 p.m.—Wednmday Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcaat 
“SoncB of Salvation”
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMni.il S OF CANADA
I4IH Birlrahi Ht.
Rev. Elnar A. DomelJ 
Plinne 762-0682
9' 30 .1 111 
“ Ilev i vnltiine” 
Itadio (>30 
CKOV - Kelowna
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It looks like Mother Nature has let us know we’d better
get GUI the red Uannels. The only uncomlortable things is,
tii' re’s no change rooms at the bowling alleys and it gete 
n ighty warm, while bowling in long John’s, especim l^ il 
the pins aren’t  falling and you throw three balls each time 
a:-!" nd. With cooler weather and miserable evenings, bowtog 
sl oitem  the long dull evenings and make them more enjoy-
*^^You just have to go to any of the lanes on the d a j^ th e re  
is open bowling and you will see people of all. ages towling 
together and enjoying themselves. So when you are sitting M 
home some Saturday or Sunday wondering what to do, j u s t  
pack up the family and go bowling. You’ll be surprised at the 
fun cind pleasure yoii wifi have.:
W tSTEBN BOLLOFFS ^ j
The first eight-game block in the rolloffs was held pimday 
at Valley Lanes in Rutland and at Meridian Lanes. A total oi 
42 men and 23 women took part. Bowlers from many areas 
of the Valley are participating, in hopes we tan  come up with 
two strong teams to represent Penticton and our m sm ct m 
the Western Canada a n d  Canaihan championship rolloils.
The top 14 ijien and women after the first block are as
^°^°M en: Mits Koga, 2234; Jack 2155; Bill Briggs,
2116; Paul Piche, 2089; Lou Matsuda, 2036;
2004; Bud Toole. 1973; Sandy Kovacs,^ rS
Ritchie Synder, 1 9 3 0 ; Toby Emmerick, 1M3; H o w ^  Reid, 
1902; Barney Kitaura, 1898; and Gerry M derson, i m ,  _  
Women: Joan Pouncy. 1997; Shirley Fowler, 1 ^
Jakins, 1866; Doris Whittle, 1820; ^ t t y  C |sey, 1 7 ^  M an
Lischka. 1795; May Borgens. J7 M ; M a ^  fnn 1R79^ Ge?da 
Bach, 1686; Bev Turner, 1684; Jessie Gordon. 1673. Gerda 
Perron, 1673; June Brown, 1632; Barb Burke, 1623. and Gay
Men’s high single was rolled by Mits Koga with a 367. 
Women’s high single was a 330 bowled by Betty Casey. Now 
that the first set is over I wonder how many sleepless nights 
the bowlers will have till it is all oyer. 'The next eight-game 
block will be rolled in Penticton on Nov. 20.
^ t^ B a c h , i s ,my choice as
“ ‘̂ ^ ^ s ti l l  haven’t had many reports from the various l e a s e s
throughout our district. Don’t be bashful
cians, if you have any outstandmg scores pass them along.
®^Vem “ n^Lanes in Vernon Is holding a 1 0 .g a m e ^ m a r ^  
on Sunday. Nov. 13 starting at 10 a.m. Scratch total is 250 
with 70 per cent handicap. Anyone may enter. ■
and District Five Pin 
dian Lanes are hosting a bowlmg clinic Saturday, 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. This is open to anyone wishmg to im­
prove their bowling.  ■' • ' __________
JAPANESE ALL-STAR BUNCH 
GIVES DODGERS ANOTHER LOSS
FUKUOKA, Japan (AP)—Los Angeles Dodgers, “o^hle 
to overcome a four-run lead after a shaky start,^were shut 
out 4-0 by the Yomiuri Giants-Nishitetsu Lions all-star com­
bination Satui'day. . , •
T h e  setback, the fifth agamst rune victories Md one 
tie, tabbed the Dodgers as the first American b a s e b ^  club 
team to lose more than four gairies on a goodwill barn­
storming tour of Japan. ■ •
HOUSTON (AP)—It might be 
six years and one bullet too 
late for Qeveland Williams, but 
the Big Cat from Houston still 
feels confident he c®" hft the 
heavyweight crown from Cas­
sius Clay’s cocky head Monday 
night. •
I can hit Clay arid I  can 
take him out with either hand,” 
said the 33-year-old challenger, 
who wrapped up his training 
with a light workout Friday.
“Clay’s fast, but I can move 
with him.” added Williams. “ I 
can jab and also hook off the 
jab. I can hit with either hand.” 
Williams may be prompted in 
his optimism by his peppery 
manager. Hugh Benbow, who 
has l ^ n  conducting a verbal 
war with Clay, which has not 
hurt the box office.
IN BOWL GAME
By ’TERRY FESER
“He’s a yellow-hearted dog,” 
is one of the milder comments 
|m ade by Benbow about CHay. 
‘”rhey’ve g o t . t h e  wrong
ruimds but now, because of that 
Benbow’s big mouth, I think 
I ’ll make it in two.” says Gay.
Williams w i l l /  match the 
champion in height and weight 
and probably desire He won’t 
be able to match him In speed 
and there’s doubt whether he 
has his old-time power.
His insides were ripped by a 
pistol inflicted wound during a 
scuffle with a highway patrol­
man Nov. 30, 1964 and how he 
even recovered is amazing.
The .38-calibre slug still is 
somewhere in Williams’ body 
but the strapping challenger 
says it doesn’t, bother him and 
that he’s as fit as ever.
He returned to the ring Feb. 
8 and in four fights of his come­
back has beaten four nobodies.
Williams’s . record now in­
cludes 51 knockouts. He has 
been stopped by Bob Statter- 
field and twice by Sonny Lis­
ton.
'The odds favor G ay 5 to 1.
The Sagebrush Bowl Trophy 
left the Okanagan Friday for 
the first time in the trophy’s 
four-year history.
Fire-breathing '"Maple Ridge 
Ramblers and Kelowna Cubs 
met head on in the Sagebrush 
Bowl game. When the < two 
teams were pried apart, the 
Ramblers had a 21-13 victory 
and the golden football,
■Ihe hard-hitting Ramblers 
took advantage of two Cub fum­
bles, converting the mistakes to 
major scores, added another 
touchdown and emerge the vic­
tors.
All the laurels however, did 
not go to the winning team. 
Cubs’ Perry Stang turned in a 
fine game, carrying the ball 28 
times for .165 yards on the 
ground, and walking off with 
the award for the most outstand­
ing player in the game.
The Ramblers managed first 
ink on the score sheet when 
they capitalized on a Cut> fum-
ble. Don Stevens stepped into 
the end zone and took a  pass 
from quarterback Marv Scheirer 
to put the Ramblers out in 
front 6-0. Mike Lynch converted 
to give the visitors a 7-0 lead 
at the end of the first quarter.
Cubs came right back in the 
second quarter to finish off a 
series of plays started in the 
first frame. Stang tied up the 
ball game when he dove across 
the goal line then converted his 
own touchdown; Cubs 7, Ram­
blers 7.
Then the game developed into 
a defensive duel, with both 
teams setting, up scoring plans 
only to haye them foiled by the 
opposition.
own end zone. Ram blersStang missed the convert and 
promptly jumped on the ball]the’Cubs were behind 14-13. 
to r  a  touchdown. Maple Ridge Cubs came close to winning 
finished off the first-half scor- the game but could not concen- 
ing when Mike Lynch converted trate a solid attack in the tim e 
the touchdown. remaining.
’Two determined team s charg- Ramblers put the game away 
ed onto the field after the inter- late in the fourth quarter when 
niission, set and ready to wrap i Mike Lynch broke loos for 26
game as soon as
But II.S. Nearing Team Title
It
RE(3INA (CP)—The prospect 
of playing the opening game of 
the Western Football Conference 
final Sunday in numbing condi­
tions doesn’t bother coach Bud 
Grant of Winnipeg Blue Borqb- 
ersV , .
The weather outlook, for the 
opening game between Winni­
peg and Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders called for temperatures 
of about 15 above with light 
snow. „
Game time is 3 p.m. CST, 
with television coverage on the 
CBC national network.
“We’ve been training in cold 
weather.” Grant said.
Grant expressed no worries 
over the condition of the field, 
which was covered ’Thursday by 
snow. The field was cleared to­
day but remained rock-hard 
’Ihe conditions probably will 
force both clubs to rely more 
extensively on their running at­
tack, he said.
Both clubs have solid running 
games. Saskatchewan fullback 
George Reed finished first in 
the WFC in ground-gaining dur­
ing the regular season and 
nimble halfback Dave Raimey 
of Winnipeg was second. 
PERKINS CAN RUN 
The Bliie Bombers also can 
count bn solid running by full-
TOKYO (AP)—George Knud- 
Ison, t h e  dapper Canadian, 
stretched his lead on Arnold 
Palmer to four strokes at the 
end of the third round of the 
Canada Cup international golf 
classic today as the United 
States took a strangle hold on 
the team championship.
Knudson shot 32-34—66 over 
[the c h i l l y ,  windy Yomiuri 
course, giving him an eye-pop- 
returned late in the season from ping 64-68-66—198 for 54 hotos, 
a leg injury. 18 under par.
’’you win more games by rim- Palmer shot 34-35—69 for 66- 
ning than by passing,” Grant 67-69—202 as he saw his one- 
said. stroke deficit of Friday widen
Coach Eagle Keys of Sas- disastrously. P ar for the 6,962- 
katohewan has said all week he yard hilly course is 72. 
wants a dry, fast field to allow still in individual contention 
quarterback Ron Lancaster to was Hideyo Sugimoto,' the big
unleash his passing arm . Japanese professional who ,;s
Cold weather hampers pass playing his home course. He 
receivers more than any other And gaining ground was Ja c k  
players, said Keys. His ace pass Nicklaus of the United States.
BACKED UP
Late in the first half the Ram 
biers drove the Cubs deep into 
their own territory. Raniblers 
kept up the defensive push until 
the Cubs found , themselves on 
their own goal line. Cubs, in 
their haste to  leave their own 
end, fumbled the ball in their
up the ball 
possible.
SCORELESS THIRD
The half opened with hard­
hitting football, neither team 
tieing able to cross the goal 
line in the third quarter.
Kelowna got back into the 
game during a snowy fourth 
quarter when Allan Larson hit 
Ken Wilson with a 19-yard pass.
yards and the m ajor score, 
Lynch converted his own touch* 
down.
CCM SKATES
•  HOCKEY 
STICKS
•  SKATES 
SHARPENED
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receiver is Hugh Campbell, the 
elusive flanker who set a con­
ference record this -season with 
17 touchdowns on passes.
Keys suggested players might 
decide to use running shoes in­
stead of cleats, but said no 
decision would be made until 
just before game time. The 
Roughriders will test the play­
ing area a t Taylor Field today 
in their last pre-game practice.
Neither club has a major 
injury problem. W i n n i p e g  
emerged from its 16-8 triumph 
over Edmonton Eskimos in the 
semi-final without ailments and 
both i n j u r e d  Saskatchewan 
players — centre Galen Wahl- 




peg in their first two meetingsCUUlll Uil OKfllKi a titiiAib — -----  Tt T.
back Art Perkins. Saskatchewan this season and the Blue Boml> 
lacked a consistent No. 2 ru n -e rs  managed an 11-11 deadlock 
ning threat until Ed Buchanan I in the third game.
Den Mother Walches Tabbies 
But The Roar Starts Sunday
H\M ILT0N (CP) — Coachigame that will be televised na- 
Ralph Sazio is making sure his tionally by the CTV with Tor- 
Hamllton Tiger - Cats reserve onto and Kitchener blacked 
their roaring for Sunday’s first out. Snow flurries and rain, 
game of the Eastern Football that have kept the grounds
Palm er’s partner, who had his 
best round yet, 34-33—7. This 
gave him 69-68-67—204.  ̂ ^
’The combination of Nicklaus’ 
and Palm er’s mighty sub-par 
golf resulted in a team score 
of 406 for the United States, _26 
under par. Next was Australia, 
413, and South Africa, 415.
Nationalist China was fourth 
with 416 and Canada and J a ­
pan were tied for fifth with 417. 
Thirty-six teams from 34 coun­
tries plus Hawaii and Puerto 
Rico are competing in the clas­
sic, which ends Sunday.
Knudson’s p a r t n e r ,  Frank 
Fowler of Calgary, recovered 
from Friday’s poor round and 
went only one over par for 39- 
34—73 to keep Canada at least 
in team contention. Fowler’s 
card showed 70-76-73—219, 
Before the ' four-day tourna­
ment it was predicted freely 
that the team  championship 
would go ‘at 15 under par.
Behind the big four leaders 
were Harold Henning, South 
Africa, 206; Kel Nagle, Aus­
tralia, 206; Bruce Devlin, Aus-
Confcrence final.
Snzio .scheduled a light one- 
hour warmup this afternoon 
aiul tonight, with all the con­
cern of a den mother, he’ll tuck 
hi.s tabbies safely away In a 
Hnmllton-arca motel — just a 
precaution against possible pre- 
game roaring.
'Tlie idea of keeping his club 
together on the night of tho 
game when il plays at home 
wa.s born In 1963, the year 
Hamilton won its first Grey 
Cup since 19.57.
At 10 a.m. Sunday, the de­
fending Grey Cup champions 
will arrive at Civic Stadium— 
.site of the first of the two-game 
lolal-i>oinl final against Ottawa 
Hnugli llidor.s.
They’ll dine on the usual jue- 
game steaks, prime them.selvcs 
for the 2 ii.m., K.ST cla.sh and 
possibly discuss the weather.
And the weather outlook Is 
anything but bright for the
FEEL THAT POWER
Alxujt 200,000 cubic feet of| 
water flow over Niagara Falls i 
or through its jxiwer stations! 
every second.
keepers busy all week, are both 
forecast for the Hamilton area 
today and Sunday.
A 10-man crew has scraped 
the mud from the field and re­
covered it With a tarpaulin, 
hoping it will present a drier 
surface for the game.
Rain, which had been pound­
ing the field since Tuesday, 
.stopped Tliursdny night and 
cool, dry weather moved In 
briefly. It was raining again by 
10 p.m. Friday.
Jack Gaudaur, Ticals general 
manager, said earlier that the 
field wouldn’t Iw too bad, “ if 
tho rain will just stay away.
’Tlie wet weather and soggy 
field will dictate the type of 
game for each club, but it will 
scarcely hamper tho two top 
|X)int getters on each team.
Smokies, Leafs 
Cop WIHL Wins
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
The Nelson Maple Leafs re­
tained a firm hold on first place 
in the Westtern International 
Hockey League Friday night 
when they walloped Cranbrook 
6-2. Trail Smoke Eaters downed 
the Kimberley Dynamiters 7-4 
In a Friday night game at Trafi.
tralia, 207; Chen Hang - po, 
208; Lu Liang-huan, Formosa, 
208; Bob Charles, New Zealand, 
209; Flory van Donck, Belgium, 
209, and Gary Playef, South 
Africa, 209.
TIES RECORD
Charles, the left-hander who 
is a former British open cham­
pion, moved up, despite his 76 
of TYiday, by shooting 31-33—64 
today, which tied the cup and 
course record set opening day 
by Knudson.
He would have had 63 and a 
course record if a six-foot putt 
on the 18th green had not 
stopped two inches short.
For Knudson, a Toronto club 
pro who cheerfuUy proclaimed 
himself, “t  h e world’s worst 
golfer six months ago,” there 
were two big holes in his six- 
under-par round.
On the par-5,508-yard fourth 
his approach shot—a four iron 
—carried 180 yards and landed 
eight inches from the cup. He 
tapped it in for an eagle 3.
On the 10th he sank a 60-foot 
putt for a birdie and from there 
on he was rolling.
“ I guess it is because I am 
standing up straight now,” he 
said.
The Canadians played with 
the South Africans, who are 
the defending champions in 
both the team and individual 
competition.
Both Americans were in trou­
ble on the par 4 10th and went 
one over par. Nicklaus’ drive 
hit in a trap. He was on in 
three and two-putted. Palmer 
three-putted the 10th for the 
third straight day.
Neither American had great 
confidence in a team victory 
Sunday.
"Seven strokes can go aw 
fully fast with two players,” 
Nicklaus, while Palmer, point­
ing to his 35 putts today, said, 
“We’d like about a 20-stroke 
lead.”
One of the surprises of the 
day was the lapse of slender 
Lu Liang-huan of Nationalist 
China, who took a 73. He had 
opened with rounds of 67 and 
68 and held fourth place, only 
three strokes behind Knudson, 
after the second round
Kelowna’s Immaculata Dons 
outlasted the Kamloops Red 
Devils Friday afternoon in Kel­
owna, to pick up their second 
Okanagan Mainilne Secondary
School footbaU league win.
The Dons outpointed the blush­
ing Red Devils 13-7.
AU Don scoring came in the 
first half, on touchdowns by 
Mike Bennett and Ian White- 
house. Mike Haley converted 
one of the touchdowns to give 
the Dons a 13-0 lead at half 
time.
Kamloops only scoring came 
in th e ' last two minutes of the 
final quarter, when Brian Mar­
chuk ran  a 40-yard pass and run 
play for the major score. Phfi 
Baker converted the Red Devil 
touchdovm. .■
OUR BEST ADS








Call 762-4511, 423 Qneensway







Plastic models, toys, 





aroos blew a 2-0 first-period 
lead in a penalty-marred Oka­
nagan MainUne Junior Hockey 
League game here Friday as 
the Penticton Broncos defeated 
the Bucks 54 in overtime.
Gene Peacosh led the Peach 
City crew with two goals and 
one assist before a crowd of 
1,750 fans.
Jim  O’Neill’s goal a t 1:10 of 
the overtime period gave the 
Broncos victory and sole pos­
session of first place in the 
league.
It was the seventh straight 
win for Penticton, which now 
has an 8-1 record.
Ray Picco and Ken Comer 
scored one each, while Kelowna 
schorcrs were Mike Darnbor- 
ough, Dave Coilslns, Brian 
Fisher and Dave Haley,
Mike Haley was the big 
ground gainer for the victorious 
Dons, carrying the baU 16 times 
for a  total of 118 yards.
The Dons finished the season 
with a two and seven woh-lost 
record.

























RcNcrvatlons are now being 




GEORGE A. MEIKLE $50.00
To- Mr. John Doe 
Present this Certificate to us for merchandise of your selection 
to the value o f ......................F if ty .....................y  ()t)/I()0 Doil.us
IF  IN DOUBT
_  Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
"THANK YOU
Kelowna Garage & Service 
Station Association
Wishes to thank the motoring public of Kciowna, Rutland, Westbank, 
Pcachland and Winfield for tlicir co-operation in making our "No-Credit” 
policy a success.
Kclownn Caragc and Service Sialion Assoclallon 
CREDIT POLICY CHANGE
NO CREDIT
Except through Oil Comp:iny or oilier established Credit Cards. 
Fffcctivc Dale April 1, 1965.
LET US GET YOU A CREDIT CARD TODAY!
It has been due to this pi iicy that wc have iKcn able to hold the prices of 
services such as lubrication and tiic service, etc., at the previous level. 
Ileeaiise rtf this policy we arc able to continue giving you the many scrvicct 
wc enjoy passing on to iii.ikc your motoring safer and more enjoyable.
' ...'
• “V
a new taste in wine
(Jo tting  lo  know Hr'd D ry  is like m aking a now friondL 
I t ’B ftw nrinand gonllo fooling ono t irntclooan’t.hnppoil 
every  dny. And yot, pr-oi'h- aro discovering it w herovcr 
yon go. T hoy ’vr* rnndr- tiro mr»vo to  H<*nu ,S6jour l ie d  
D ry . I t ’H a  move you might, mnko an d  en joy .
Tho host from our vineyards in the Okanagart
t f i l *  I t  D o !  f . t d .  T  ( k d  ( l ^ k f r i A y e r l  L v  I  I d U G f  C o M l O l
B o a r d  Of  I N i  G o v t t n m o n i  o l  B f i i i t h  Cotuint>Mi
EfUEVE IT OR MOT
DfTA
FRANCESCO AVEUONl
1056 «37) TIC HAUAN PUYWRkJMT 
WROTE 600 PWVS 
32 Of Hts S-Acr nJKS £MH,»i
M 9 V  W K r m u  B c w m t d u s k  




By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y B. J A T  B E C K E B  
(T o p  B cc o rd -iio tu e r in U as te ra *  




■ . # 2  . ,
V 64 3 2 
♦  K 9 8 
4  ̂A 8 652 
W E S T  E A S T
A Q 9 6  A 1 0 8 5 4 3
ft A ftQ 9  8
f tJ 1 0 6 5 4 8  ,ft2  
4 Q 1 0 9  4kK74B
SOUTH 
ft A K  J 7  
f t K J l 0 7  5 
f t  A Q 7 
■ ■ ♦
T h e  W ddlng:
North East South Wes*
Pass Pasa 
2 f t  Pass 
3ftk Pass








TNE CATHEDRAL OF ULM mGetnonr
WHICH HAS THE TALLEST SPIRE K  THE WORLD C S Jg 'r )  
VAS u m n  CONSTmCnON fOK St3 YEARS
. ( 1377' td90 ) e  K«« r«M. Ire**. In. 1*14 V«M fi«lN „  ■<
^RAINCOATS
WORN W
NATIVES Of THE 
AEUTIAN ISLANDS 
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9. Talk: slang 


























hqsiui a a a a  
DDilllQ aCDliaC! 
□aigi^gj
is a D a a  bio um 
BQ QCIQ QB
asKQacaua bbis  
uisBBnagi
QQ BBQ □□
□ a  BQ BBDBU 













Opening lead—ace of hearts 
This hand occurred in the 
match between Argentina and 
the United, States in 1958. At 
the first table, with a U.S. pair 
holding the North-South cards, 
the bidding went as shown.
North, having limited his hand 
at one point by showing willing­
ness to stop a t two hearts, was 
then able to cuebid the ace of 
clubs and king of diamonds in 
an effort to cooperate with 
South’s slam tries.
West led the ace of hearts 
and shifted to a diamond at 
trick two. Declarer took the 
diamond in dummy with- the 
king, finessed the ten of hearts.
cashed the ace of spadev, ruffed O  
a spade, cashed tbe ace of fiiiS 
clubs, ruffed a  club, ruffed the A  
jack of spades, and ru ffed '-  
another club. He then drew i a  
East’s last trum p to make the ■ji 
slam for a score of 1,430 points. ̂  
At the second table, the Ar- QC 
gentine North-South pair alsolgQ 
arrived at six hearts, but they 
went down one. The M d d in g j^  
went: l l J
North East South West «
Pass Pass 1 heart Pa«B 1
3 hearts Pass 4 NT Pass (JQ
5 diamond.*. Pass 6 hearts .
West led the five of diamonds. 
South took it in dummy with 
the king and led a heart, finess­
ing the ten. West won with 
the ace, returned a diamond 1 
which E ast ruffed, and South m  
was down one. l y .
Hands such as this one often ̂  
make the difference between ^  
winning and losing an im p o r - j^  
tant match. There was * tr®*Lia 
mendpus amount of luck in - '* ^  
volved in the deal, and the U.S. i | ^  
team had all the best of the !_* 
luck.
The Argentines lost 1,530 |flD 
points on this one hand, but the 
loss was distinctly out of pro­
portion to whatever lack of skill 
their West displayed at the first 
table by leading the ace of 
hearts instead of a diamond.
Clearly, the punishment did 
not fit the crime.
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The farm s of Europe and 
North and Central America, | Q  
supporting 30 per cent of the 1 *y 
world’s population, use 75 
cent of the world’s fertilizer. O
YOUR HOROSCOPE
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FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s horoscope promises 
a pleasant day. Especially 
favored are creative interests, 
social gatherings and family 
matters. If possible, forget bus­
iness and ti7  to get some re­
laxation.
IriZ
DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTE —  Here’s how to  work It:
A X Y D L B A A X  R 
Is L O N O F E  L L O W
One letter simply stands for another.. In this sample A is used 
for the tliree L's, X for the two G's, etc, Single letters, apos-
trophies, tlie length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
J G Z V K V O I  V I  J U F V V R J I  K W U  G P Z B  
J F G H U I I V G P  H G F  D W V O W  P G  
J P U J R F R K V G P  V I  K W G C N W K  P U O -  
U I I R F E .  — F .  Z .  I K U A U P I G P
Yosterdny's Cryptoqimte: A CONTINUAL FEAST OF COM­
MENDATION IS 0NL5' TO BE ATTAINED BY MERIT OR 
BY WEALTH.-.SAMUEL JOHNSON
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
marked by unusual progress. As 
of last week, you entered an ex­
cellent five-week cycle where fi­
nances are concerned and if you 
don’t, in a spirit of optimism, 
splurge extravagantly, you 
should find your accounts in a 
very healthy state by. mid-May. 
Be careful of unnecessary 
spending during March, the first 
two weeks in April and next 
November, however, or you 
could'offset gains made in inter­
vening periods. After May, your 
next good monetary periods .will 
occur throughout August, Sep­
tember and October. Best peri­
ods for job advancement: 'The 
next six weeks, January, May; 
September and October of next 
year.
Along personal lines: Look for 
interesting romantic develop­
ments in January, May, late 
June and late August; toward 
stimulating social activities and 
opportimities to travel (short 
trips) during the next two 
months; also, the possibility for 
a long journey between July and 
September, of 1967. ’There’s pos­
sibility of a change in your 
home environment in June, but 
one which should make you hap­
pier for years to come.
A child born on this day will 
be clever, ingenious and very 
shrewd—almost to the point of
ruthlessness—especially in bus­
iness m atters. .
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
■ Important m atters are des­
tined to move at a high tempo 
on Monday, with promise of the 
attainment of cherished goals 
and unexpected fulfillment of 
personal desires. Do your best 
on this generous day.
FOR THE BIRTBDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
decisions you. make in the next 
five weeks could have far-reach­
ing effects — especially from 
both occupational and financial 
.'tandpoints.This cycle is a good 
one and should net you fine 
gains but, as a native of Scor­
pio, you are unusually generous, 
and could go  overboard in 
spending for family and friends, 
thus offsetting them. So be 
alert. Other good financial per­
iods: The first three weeks in 
January, the first two weeks in 
February, early July, mid-Au 
gust; next September and Octo­
ber. Best periods for career ad­
vancement: Between now and 
January 20th, next May, Sep­
tember and October.
Aspects governing your per­
sonal life will be generally good 
in this riew year of your life, 
promising harmony in domestic, 
social and sentimental relation 
ships. Best periods for ro­
mance: January, May, late
June and late August; for 
travel and stimulating social 
activities: ’The next two months, 
July, August and September.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely reliable, self-con­
fident and a loyal and benevo­
lent friend.
^ TWANKi5,KAIul *  
X C5RTAINUV PON'T 
WANT TO ftTANp 
OUT HElEft ANP 
RCERZtSl
7 X O K M tO tJ ^ 3
FMOM F tS6 0  INftlPe
B R A P F O R P H O W
YOU'U. FWP IT 
WAPAA ANp 
C O M FO R T A S tS  
THEE&l
TOWM BY NOW? 
W A/O AJ
hey. j q e :
DID VOU HEAR 
THAT?
m i HE’S FROM
m  owH (A m u '
THE RADIO’S WEAK' 
m  AFRAID t  CAN’T 
SET A N Y TH IN G ,... HEY,
LISTEN/
ANY PONY W Y  L 4 ,  
ANY PONY 6 0 Y F -4 , 
THIS IS FLAGSTONE 
6 0 1  ON GUARD/
oyer
FLASSTONE 
601 , THIS IS 
HAYRAKESQi 
OYER.




xVE g o t a  classified
AFFIRM 
TELL HIM TO 
GO AHEAD, 
t  CAN COPY
SPANISH,
WHATAOAV  
C J U . B O V ,  I ' M  T I R E O  
•raN ISH T
HEY, BLMO 
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Food Prices Drop A Trifle 
But Other Costs Stoy High
O'TTAWA (CP)—Food priceal 147.1 in September, it wa.s still 
dropped in OcIoIht with house- almost 10 full (Xiints above that 
wives and p o l i t i c i a n s  maklng“  ̂ October, 1965, when It stood 
Ihrealening noises, luit almost 
everything else went up.
I a t  i:i,5.
(S) Kiny Fcftturct 5yndtcM«, Inc., 1966. Woiltl tighu reaefvc*!.
"You’re  suppcaed to  teach  m e how to  file. I  a lready  
know how to  w restle .”
If the eonsuini'r's price index 
any iiullcation, housewives 
trill have lo spurn elothi's, doc­
tors, new furnitun', recreation 
and even reading to check ris­
ing costs,
U was lhe.su area-; lhal pushed 
the iiulex up by one-fifth of a 
point to M,5..1 in October from 
145.1 In September.
7he I'i.st' continuiHl despite a 
I'j-ixiint drop in foo<l prices as 
housewives bo>cotted .snpermar 
kets and a Senate - ('ominous 
coinnulle<- In-can bivesllgaiing 
die food iiuiuslry.
The Dominion llureau ol Sta 
tistica ntonlhly reporl Wi'dnes- 
d.i> .showed food prices dro|>- 
ping for the second strnlHhl 
month tli'spiie an increase in 
tlie over-all index.
llic.her < I'lilung and housing 
costs in Dctoia-r again out- 
VI.CI 'h(>l lower food prices, ju.st 
as they did in .Setitemtier whc'n 
fooii ilroinH'd a full ,i>oint while 
the main index ndvaneed to 
11.5,1 fioin 111!) in August.
FiKxi c o ' t i ;  m a k e  u p  27 (>er 
ii ' i i i  ol Ibi'  o \ e r - i d l  nulex, whn h 
,vi«s -i n Is I cent higher than in 
O.-tolici, l!>it:..
( i . n r i i i N G  i i H . m  R
T ill- i i c t o l s ' f  nldi'x: .sluoced in- 
ciea 1 . ill 10 S<‘p’oonber ot 2 1-.5 
|H iin l f o r  cli.tbini;, 1 loii.t-, 
fill lic.il'.li and pi I s o n a l  care,
.•,c\cO o :,'li of ,1 I -iihl foi tious- 
inc. and iwo-fifih* of n point for 
rci n  a t i on  and leiidmR
I'l.oi'i- 1'ation co^(', dtopis'd 
n'o ii'iph of a point while Uv 
l>.iCio .1 0 .1  alcohol (Out I re- 
^h.iti.ed otu U.ingrd 
 ̂ llousnip io-t« nuike up Bn ini- 
»• I I.OC, V..' i» : . r-lC ,»( Iho total
'Clex, tr»r.s;vntto.cn V.’. ct-'tv 
1 C 11, InOit.’, «' 0 i<‘i-,on.\l i.tii" 
■ oA rn . lo tn i i  c o  u n r t  nlcnlK>l -.1*. 
a , r < a ’ ,, p < i-.' , :, ,,
t d ’i '1.1 ' o , :1 . \




Enjoy It th lt w lnt#r w ith  3TANDAHD HEAT­
ING OILS. Ord*r from  u* ioduy and w a’ll 
ne« that you gat un tn tarrup tad  claan, modarn 
haa t.haad  to faat, all w ln tar long. STANDARD 
HEATING OILS burn  hot and bu rn  clean . . .  
your l>ait buy In m odarn oil haat.
BOB PARFITT
H ( t 2  ('lemrni .Vve., Kelowna, B.C.
PlHiiie 762-.)0I7





Ski Equipment — Skates 
Hockey Equipment 
Curling Brooms 
Badminton Supplies . 
1615 Pandosy St.
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
/  fo r  
Courier Classified
For your holiday buying; 
See Acme Radio-’TV for the 
low, low, cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color T V  Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
: technicians to serve you, 
ACME RADIO-TV L’TD.
/ / / 3  s o u t h  s a &k a t c h e w a n s  
PINNED DOW N B Y  G E R M A N  
MACHINE G U N S  N E A R  POURVILLE^  
U E U T . C O L , CECIL M E R R IT T  
P E R SO N A L L Y  W IP E S O U T  A  
PILL  -  BO K WITH G R E N A D E S . ,
THEN X'LL RUN THE M ESSA G E S  
M Y S E L F  r I'M  ORDERING ” D 
COMPANY TO ATTACK THE TRENCH 
SYSTEM AT QUATRE V E N T S  FARM  
" A " ’ COMPANY WILL ATTACK
NOW WE CAN MOVE IN ON OUR TWO 
O B JE C T IV E S. HAVE A  RUNNER  
CARRY T H E SE  M E SSA G E S T 0 " A "  
AND " D "  COMPANIES -
BUT. . . a l l  THE RUNNERS 
ARE C A Q U A ^ L T t E S ,S \ R .





HOW PID  THIS 
GEH1U5-STA NISLAV SKY 
HEAR. ABOUT y o u  ?
HE CAM E 
BACKSTAGE AND 
SIM PLY K IS S E P  
MY FOREHEAD. 
NOT A W O R D - 
JU S T  THAT 
GENTLE K ISS, 





D O ES TH IS ANSWER W  STUP D
YOUR Q U E S T IO N ? J i
,->§kkNATURAlLy.i
WELL, IT STARTED 
WHEN OU R DRAMATIC 
CLUB AT SCHOOL 
D IP  "MEDEA"!,.
X - >11 > '
iiiS m WHO PLAYED H S  THE LEAD ?








I'VE d o r  AN AWFUL \  
ITCH UNDERNEATH ' 
MY CAST R16HT NOW
AND I NEED SOME­
THING TO KEEP MY 
MIND OFF OF IT-,
.LIKE MAYBE COOKIES, PIE O R  
CAUrp /
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Llpsett Motors 762-4900




RUG & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 
Rcasonabie Rates. 
Wilsons of Kclownn 
Snin Wilson Collect 763-2133
O O N ’I  D B  R A T I S e ' I K D  I C U U H V  
W I T H  l iB S B  T H A N  tE ia iE M a
Warm Air Fumacea.
DEREK CROWTIlEtt 
ilea ling Servlcea Ltd.
n i l  riDtihanl C m . T«*-4?4I
w . I /
Wah Dliney rVnJiutKma \ /  /  V i* / 
• Kaiorvod
DbtittaiM hf Waff f«BhtrM tyndlMtft
W.iU ltlil-i
m .
DUiltWMl »f JUm  Ifaf txu.
wmU fiiiUDRATi
r r n : i
  .
t ft* I’' ■ I
£
<
! i'v)i/iArT. \  /  CAM I p"')!' Mor’r  r p o ’i )  
i OJ MA/ i A ) l  4 )lf l.5At'J:..r. VVlIII ■5 OU \
ANDI40MNT?y
/  AVCMO.' I'M 





k iA - k k Y u A ik y  /A .
i i r . 's  TOO (;p a 7.7 )
ABOUT VOU,' LA5T 
TIME THIS HAfTTNfD
. - . hV  c
HE TOOK H E 
HOMn. FinsT.^
H
YAGE 19 KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, SAT., NOT. 12. MM r
BEDROOM SUITE, DOUBLE 
book end .bed, Mr. and Mrs. 
dresser, natural color, lovely 
condition. $65. T e l e p h o n e  
76^0000.
"Terrific luck, first try . 
Got the priced w e asked."
BEDROOM SUITE, DOUBLE 
book end bed, Mr. and Mrs. 
dresser, natural color, lovely 
condition. S65. T e l e p h o n e  
762dK)00.
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for SalePAINT SPECIALISTS 16. Apts, for Rent11. Business Personal
TREADGOLD PAINT
SUPPLY LTDBUSINESS
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT





Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence—542-2452 or 766-2330
l a v i n g t On  p l a n e r
MILL LTD.
BUSINESS MACHINES
INTERESTED IN NEW 
OFFICE FURNITURE? 
Our specialist will be happy 
to make recommendations 
without obligation.




D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  van  l in e s  a g e n t s





•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
« Your Bapco and SWF dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 7^2134
LUMBER — SPECIF IED order 
fUled, all grades'and species at 
R. V. Schmidt & & ns Saw­
mill and Planing Mill on cor­
ner of Highway 6 and Dure 
Meadow Rd., near Lumby. Tele­
phone 547-2186. 87
FURNISHED T BEDROOM 
basement suite. Suitable for 1 
person. Telephone 762-0691 after 
4:00 p.m. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? 1 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
■ ' , ■ tf
Jenk ins  C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR 
*■ Small Motor Repairs
* Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
• Kohler Engines.
Open 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 
Watch for orange posts.
tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODiGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124
T, Th, S tf
WOODWORK
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hiing. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR^ 
Ing, also organs and pldyer 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
LARGE UNFURNISHED 1 bed­
room self - contained suite. 
$72.50, includes light and hot 
water. Available Dec. 1. Tele­
phone 765-5045. 91
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, full basement, $105 plus 
utilities. Dec. 15th, 2̂  children 
welconie. Telephone 762-5il6.
87
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Private entranee. Tele­
phone 762-6680 for all further 
particulars. 90
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
basement suite. No children. 
Man preferred. Call west door, 
1660 Ethel St. tf
LARGE FAMILY BUNGALOW
Situated on a large landscaped lot close to the Golf Club, 
this attractive home contains four bedrooms, three bath­
rooms, two fireplaces, double sash, oak floors, huge living 
room, family room, modem electric kitchen, full base­
ment, rumpus room, auto, gas heating, sundeck patio 
and double carport. Exclusive Listing.
FULL PRICE $28,500.
Reasonable Terms.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors PHONE 762-3227
F.. Manson —  
C. Shirreff
Evenings Phone 
“ -3811 J; Klassen . —  .—  2-3015
2-4907 P. Moubray -— -- 3-3028
DOORS AI4D WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIRS, CABINETS, 
ETC.




Valley .Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. i ,  Kelowna, B.C.
T. Th, S tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash­
ions. Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St., Mrs. Locking^ tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322.
tf
12. Personals
T W O  ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Suitable for working 
gentleman. Non drinker. Tele­
phone 762-5253. 88
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOMS AND SLEEPING area 
with kitchen privUeges. Suit 
students. Reasonable. 1450 
Glenmore St. Telephone 762- 
5410. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classlfled Advertisements and Notices 
for this page most be received by 
9:30 a m day of publication.
Pbono 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 3c per word. per. 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 2 tic  per 
word per insertion.
Sis consecutivo days. Zc per word, 
per InserUon.,
Minimum charge based on U  words. 
Births, Engagements. Marriages 
3c per word, minimum $1.50 
Death Notices. In Ueraorlam. Cards 
of Thanks 3c pet word, minimum $1.50.
If not paid within 7 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
publication..
On* Insertion $1.40 p er column Inch 
Three consecnUve Insertions $1.33 
per column inch.
Sis. consecutive Insertions $1.26 
per column Inch. /
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day It appears. We will not he respon­
sible lor more than one tncorrect In­
sertion,
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is 45c.
15c charge tor Want Ad Box Numbers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ................   $18.00
6 months ...........  10.00
3 months ................   6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months ............... $15.00
6 months ...........  .. 9.00
3 months . . .  . 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .......  $10.00
6 months .........  . 6,00
3 months ....................  4.00
Same Day Delivery
12 months .................... $12.00
6 months  ................  7.00
3 months . . .  . 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ..................  $17.00
6 months .......   9.00
3 months ..    5.00
U.is.A. Foreign Countries
12 months .......  . . $18.00
6 months ..   10.00
3 months ................... 6.00
All mall payable In advance,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
2. Deaths 6. Card of Thanks
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
—I will not be responsible for 
any debts incurred in my name 
by anyone other than myself or 
without my personal signature, 
as of Nov. 14, 1966.
Mr. D. W. May
88
FURNISHED LIGHT HGUSE- 
keeping room. Rangette, refrig­
erator, TV. Suitable for work­
ing gentlemen. Telephone 762- 
3967. tf
MEYER — Passed away sud­
denly at his home on the Swamp 
Road, R.R. 4 on Wednesday, 
Mr. Franz Hubert Eduart 
Meyer, aged 78 years, Prayer.t 
arid rosary will be said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri­
day evening at 8:30 p.m. Mass 
will be celebrated in the Church 
of the immaculate Conception 
on Saturday, Nov. 12 at 1 p.m. 
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, the 
celebrant, interment in t h e  
Catholic cemetery in Okanagrin 
Mission. Surviving are several 
relatives in Germany. Day’s 
Funeral Service are in charge 
of the arrangements. 87
JAUD — We would like to ex­
press our gratitude to aU our 
friends who .offered their 
sympathies during the recent 
bereavenient of our son Peter. 
Many thanks to those who sent 
flowers and donated to the 
Rutland United Church Building 
Fund. A ' special thanks to an 
anonyrripus donor, whose con­
tribution makes possible a light­
ed cross as a memorial.
—June and Dan Jaud 
87
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
sleeping rooriis for rent. Gentle­
men only. Telephone 763-2136.
STUDENTS EUROPEAN TOUR 
— seven countries, from July 9 
to Aug. 14, 1967. All inclusive, 
$660.00 Telephone 764-4205 to­
day for further information.
88
UNICEF CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing cards on sale every day 
except Wednesday at the Nearly 
New Shop, 1551 Ellis St., and 
Ed’s Studio Craft a t Shops 
Capri. T-Th-S-tf
FOR
rOL'RlEi. - . . . o ^ . r  . C . U
8. Coming Events
WANTED SINGLE PERSONS 
18 and over interested in part­
icipating in group activities F ri­
day a n d  Saturday evening. 
Apply to Box A-225, Kelowna 
Courier, - 92
NEW ADULT EVENING COURSES
DATE COURSE
Monday, Nov. 14 —
Cattle Bloat .............  —







Tuesday, Nov. 15 — , „ J , , «
New Mathematics for Grade 8 Parents 6
Golf — Martin Ave. Elementary ----- 10
Wednesday, No. 16 —
New Arithmetic for Grade 3 Parents , 3
Thursday, Nov. 17 —
Virus Diseases . . . — ---- - ----- —---------  I
Fancy Desserts ......................   1
Golf — Martin Ave. Elenientary — -- 10
Poetry—A Film Discussion—8:00 p.m. 1
All courses start a t 7:30 p.m, and are held in the Kelowna 
Secondary School unless otherwise listed. To register, or for 









FAMILY HOME -  CLOSE TO CAPRI
Immaculate home on quiet ' street. Close to Catholic 
church, schools and Capri shopping area. Living room with 
raised hearth fireplace, family kitchen and dining area,- 3 
bedrooms and bathroom or. the main floor. Hardwood 
floors in living room, hall and all bedrooms. Fourth bed­
room, bathroom, utility area and workshop in the high 
and dry basement. Price $19,300. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REA tTO RS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
A. Warren 762-4838 H. Guest 762-2487
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
Woman Only. Telephone 763-2646 
for further information, 91
BASEMENT SLEEPING ROOM 
for rent on Ethel Street. Tele­
phone 762-3038. 88
18. Room and Board
LEAVING . F O R  PRINCE 
George Monday morning, room 
for three passengers. Telephone 
762-5249. 87
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home for students or young 
working people. Two sharing. 
Reasonable. Telephone 765- 
5712. tf
GOOD BOARD . AND ROOMS, 
Shops Capri area. ’Telephorie 
762-4632 for further information.
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763' 
2410. tf
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath available 
at Wm. Treadgold & Son. 
Equipment on display. F-tf
r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  f o r
working gentleman. Abstainer, 
central location. Telephone 762- 
6023. : 89
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
87
13, lost and Found
BLONDE PEKINGESE Pomer­
anian puppy wearing mauve 
collar in Shops Capri area. If 
found, hold and please telephone 
762-2259. Reward offered.
15. Houses for Rent
DOYLE — Passed away in the 
Kelowna hospital on Wednesday, 
Mr, David Arthur Doyle aged 82 
years, late of 1457 Poplar Point 
Drive, Prayers and rosary wili 
be tecited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Sunday even­
ing at 8 p.m. Funeral mass will 
bo celebrated in Saint Pius X 
' Church on Monday, Nov, 14th at 
10 a.m. Rev, Father E, Martin 
the celebrant, interment in tho 
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Doyie is one .'-on John Rufus 
with the RCAF in La Maonza, 
Quebec; 2 grandiiiiidrcn; 8 
brother.s, one brother and sister- 
•‘in-lnw, Mr. and Mr.s, Lawrence 
Doyle in Kelowna and Mr, Ixuii,*- 
Doyle in North Surrey, Mr. Jack 
Doyle in North Vancouver. 
Other nieml)ers of tlie family in 
eastern Canada. His wife predc 
ceaswi in 1956, Day’s Funeral 
Service are in charge of the ar­
rangements. 87
GRAHAM -  ISdith Gertrude of 
888 Wardlaw Ave., passed away 
In the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal on Noveml>er lOtli, 1!M>6 at 
tlie age of 85 years. Funeral ser­
vices will lie held from 'Fhe 
Gaitfen Chapel, 1134 Hernard 
Ave., on Monday. Novemln'r 14. 
at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. Reid 
’Diompson officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mr.s. Graham is sur­
vived by four daughters, lla/el, 
(Mrs. G. Abliott) of Penticton; 
Mary, (Mrs. G. McIntosh) of 
Manitoba; E v e l y n ,  (Mrs. 
W. Hill) of Necpawa and Lil­
lian, (Mrs. M. McMillan) of 
Minnestosa, Manitolia; and four 
sons. Arnold of Kelowna; Lldon 
of Hi nndon . Murray of Neepavsa 
and r>i'n of Kenora, Ont, Twenty- 
two grandchildren, thirty - two 
great graiidchlldren and two 
broltier.s also survive. Clarke 
an>' Oixon have Irer'n entrusted 
' ' fhe nrrangemenl*. 87
Cl u W h H S
C o n v T j r  your t h o u g h t f u l
nu-*fag# In time of tormw.
K \ I :K . \  S H , t ) W K R  IH S K K T
4.M L e o n  A v e . 7(v’ .TU'J
M . w .  r  t f
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR
W ednesday , Nov. 1 6 - 1 : 3 0  to  6 :0 0  p.m. 
Parish  H a l l -6 0 8  S u the r land
Christmas gift items, baked goods, Christmas puddings, 
home made candy, floral arrangements,
Delicatessan — Afternoon Tea —  and Fish Pond
Be Sure  To A ttend !
OLDER TYPE RANCH HOUSE 
— Seven miles from Kelowna 
bn upper Rutland bench, 220 
wiring, full plumbing. Small 
family or older couple prefer­
red. S. D, Buekland, telephone 
765-5052, 90
IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION, 
will take up to two children, 
1955 Clement Ave., 2 bedrooms, 
no basement, $85 per month, 756 
Cineer Ave., 2 bedroom, no 
basement, $95 per month. Call 
George Phiilipson, 2-2639, Inter­
ior Agencies Ltd. ________ _87
ROOM AND BOARD. LAUN- 
dry done by landlady New 
home. ’Telephone 762-4628. 88
20. Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
duplex or apartment. Reliable 
tenants. Telephone 763-2778 be­
tween 5 and 9. , ,90
SMALL LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing i’ooms on ground level. Near 
town. Mrs. M. Walker, 762-4427.
87
UNFURNISHED SUITE SUIT- 
able for. single man. 'Telephone 
762-7627 for further information.
89
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, close 
in, by Nov, 26,. Reliable tenants. 
Telephone 7(52-4992 after 6; 00 
p.m. 88
89
FULLY FURNISHED APART- 
ment, suitable for 2 or 3 adults. 
Available Dec, 5. Apply 1431 
Mclnnis Ave., Five Bridges,
8. Coming Events 11. Business Personal
ALT,. GERMAN PEOPLE 
ATTENTION PLEASE 
Five interesting and vital lec­
tures wil be hold from Nov. 14 
to Nov. 18, every evening at 
7:30 at Grace Baptist Church, 
036 Bernard Ave. Tlie siicakcr 
Rev. E. 11. Babbel will discuss 
topics such as: Fasting—Tlie 
tongue of the Christian—Our 
present ehureli services com­
pared with those of the ancient 
churcli—and others. All serv- 
ives will be held in tlie Ger­
man language, Evc'ryone wel­
come — No colicctioiis or 
offerings. 88
MEMBERS AND GUESTS OF 
the German Canadian Clul), 
please take notice that tlie 
dance on Nov. 12. 8:30 p.m., i.s 
not at the Okanagan Mission 
Hall. New location—Duck l.akc 
in Winfield. Tickets avniintdc 
at Schroeder’s Satisage, Glen 
more Rd. at Sutlierland Ave 
and from 8:00 p.m. at the door
87
R.N.A.B.C. MONTHLY MEHT 
ing will lie held in Board Room 
of the Lilirary. Monday, Nov. 14 
at 8:00 p.m. Father Anderson 
and Rev. 'niompson will Ix 
Rue.st .s|M'aker!i. 'Tlielr lopii 
■’Supixnt for the (.'rilirally 
Patient and hl.s I'am ily.” 88
t'ATHOLir FALL BAZAAR. .ST 
Jo«:ph's Hall, Suttieilan<l Ave 
Saturday, Noveml>er 19, 2:00 
p.m., and through the evening 
Entertainment for rhlldren in 
the old church at 2:00 p.m.
87. 89, 90. 91, 92. 93
LST R im A N D  CUBS AND 
SecAits will be holrttnR a botttr
flrive Satuitlav, Nov. 19 Dejiot 
for iKittlcs »t Dion's, Rutland 
R3. 87, 9?




VIOLIN and  PIANO






FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house on lakeshore, Westbank, 
until June.' Apply Scottish Cove 
Resort. Telephone 768-!>634. tf
FURNISHED MODERN 1 BED 
room cottages, Avaiiabic until 
Juno 15. Telephone 762-4225. ^
KINDERGARTEN
Kelowna Co-operative prc-.sciiool 
has a few vacancies for 5 yr. 
oid.'i (mornings) and 4 yr. olds 
(aftcrnoon.s), For information 
telephone 762-0609 or 762-5204.
87
FURNISHED 'TWO BEDROOM 
house. Broadloom, TV and fire­
place, Centrni locution. $150. 
Telephone 762-3345. _______ _U
GARAGE OR CARPORT, VIC- 
inity 1200 block Lawrence, Kel- 
glen. Centennial. Telephone 763- 
2061. 87
UP AND D O W N  DUPLEX 
close in, suitable for 2 small 
families. Available Nov, 15. 
Teleiiiioue 762-,5()27. H
MODERN FURNISHED 2 bed- 
r<Kim cabins in Greenbay area. 
Aiipiy at Boucherie Beach Re­
sort or call 768-5760, if
2 BldDROOM HOUSE, CI.OSE 
in, 220 wiring. $75.00 i)cr montli. 
Ti'leplione 3-2881. 87
2  BEDROOM HOUSE. $110 per 




n o w er IManters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tcl, 762 -7782
T. Th, S tf
16. Apts, for Rent
Electric W iring Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M ugfo rd
R R No, 2. Kelowna 
TEL. 76.5 5429
T. Th> S tf
DON i  HXU.F.T 'IBI SNoW 
l>ali Eioln:’’ Dc< 3. I'kTi
M. r.
IF VOU WANT TO BUY. SELL 
or trade for a fair deal for all.
whc r w ?  see f’sii! at Garrv's 
Hii-Kv b M o r e n l r c :  voi i r  Re
r.,1.,1; Di  .t (1 3L’ B c i n s i d  Avc
Telephona 76'2-<K54J,
M - w - r - s - t f
THE IMPERIAL 
APARTMENTS
No vacancies. Applications 
arcepte<l. One and two bed­
room .suites. Apply to E. Ward 
•vl the ap.Trlmciit, 761-1216 or 
to—
WILSON REALTY LTD.
O rchard  And 
3 Bedroom  Home
11,23 acres of orchard in the 
Beigo district. Full .siirlnkier 
system and district domestic 
water, 3 bedroom homo with 
fine view of the Valli'y. 
Planted to aiiples and cIku '- 
ries. Production on young 
trees on tlie increase. Full 
lino of equipment. Full price 
$26,895,00 with $11,395.00 
down, btili'iuec' at of gross 
crop liiciiiding 5’'' interest. 
Owner wiil consider house in 
town as part payment. Call 
us today.
V iew  P ro p e r ty
12 acics in Lakeview Height;; 
with gi’iipes, ariiiles iind cher- 
lies producing approximalely 
$7,0(M).()0 gross annually, 
Piiced as (le\I'lopment liiud. 
$12,,500,(K) cash with haliuiee 
on 10 yeai' term. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LiMrnsD 
Your Ml-S Realtor 
SlKlPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
21. Property For Sale
543 Rernnrd Avenue 
Phone 76.3-3146
S-tf
iiNFURNlSHED 2 R O O M  
suite. F.teetrtr stove, refrlgei- 
,itnr ami private liath Sr'coiid 
floor, Teleplrone 7f>?.-4794 If
\5 A N l l - . l i  • 1 OR  2 G I R D S  1 i ) 
Oiiiic (mm lied apiiitmeot 
r d c i i l i ' i i i e  763-2772 l i e l m e  3 ru 











LOOK! Only, $12,500 full price for this home, plus a legal 
basement suite. 4 rooms for owner. Clear title. Hurry for 
this one. Call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
h o m e , p l u s  r e v e n u e  — Up and down duplex, 1 year 
old. Located on south side. Carport and garage. Electric 
heat. Here is an opportunity to live economically. Avail­
able No. 15, Full price $25,400 with $9,900 down. To view, 
phone Bert PiersOn at 2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS,
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. -  Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
• MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
Looking For The 
B est?
Delightful 2 bedroom home 
in choice locality, within 
walking distance of city 
shopping and schools. Vesti­
bule entrance, very large and 
attractive living room with 
hardwood floors and 12x18 
rug included. Large eating 
area in modern kitchen with 
filtered exhaust fan over 
stove. Attractive tiled bath­
room. Full basement with 
plumbing roughed in, and 
heating units installed. Ideal 
location. Large artistically 
landscaped lot with patio and 
double carport. Only 3 years 
old. A home that should be 
seen. Full price $18,500. MLS. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 or 2-5544.
12 .3  Acres, c leared
Plenty of water; close to 
Westbank: Open to offers. 
Phone Hugh Tail 2-8169,
Designed W ith  
D istinction
’This split level has 2 bed­
rooms up plus an extra one 
in the basement. Large living 
room with L-shaped dining 
room, gas fireplace. ’This is 
an exceptionally well laid out 
home and .the finishing is 
superb. Large lot, well land­
scaped, plus fruit trees. 
Priced at $24,750. Phone 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
M ore For Your
M. O. Dick . 5-6477
Vern Slater — . 3-2785
Mrs. 0. Ross .........  2-3556
B Kneller - . 5-5841
J. M. Vanderwood 2-8217 
B. Lucas 
(custom homes) 2-4969 
F. Couves - 2-4721
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
B, Pierson . . . . __^.. 2-4401
J. F ew e ll................. 2-7342
G. Davis 2-7537
R. J. Bailey — . . . .  2-8582 
G. Tucker 
(insurance) ------- 2-4919
24 HOUR SERVICE — OPEN TIL 9:00 P.M,
ONLY 5 1 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
FOR THIS 3  BEDROOM HOME
Living room is 12x15, dining room 10x10, large kitchen, 
utility room, all on one floor. ’The gas furnace is almost 
new. Washer and dryer hookup. Corner lot is in lawn, and 
garden and is fenced. 'Try your offer for term s and full 
price, MLS. Call Ernie Oxenham 762-5208.
RENT FREE! ,
Buy this duplex and the $120,00 rental from one side will 
pay expenses. Almost new, living room 12x18, dining 
room 10x8, cabinet kitchen, 2 bedrooms plus full basement 
with lovely rutnpus room, extra bedroom, utility and stor­
age, Price $28,500,00, half cash. Call Ernie at 762-5208,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2846
TWO ACRES WITH NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME; Sltpatcd 
close in on beautifully treed and landscaped grounds with 
creek running through property. Also large 20x38 ft. 
swimming pool. Other features are spacious living room 
and dining room, wall lo wall broadloom, cabinet elec. 
kitchen with built-in oven and range, 4 pee. colored 
Pcmb, bathroom. Two inrgc patios, partly finished rcc, 
room, attached garage. Good laundry and storage room. 
Over 1,600 sq, ft. of living space. Full price $31,500,00, 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-27.39
KELOWNA, B,C.
Norm Yaegor ____2-76118 Doon Winfield -----  2-6608
Russ Winfield  2-0020 Bob Vickers ^.......  768-5503
Bill Poeizer 2-3319
This spotless 3 bedroom 
South Side home has an at­
tractive living room with 
raised . fireplace; d i ri i n g 
room; modern kitchen; 4 pc, 
bath; hardwood f l o o r s  
throughout; full basement; 
back yard carport and patio.
A one owner home in perfect 
condition inside and put. 
Good terms and the balance 
a t 6%. Hard to replace at to­
day’s costs. Full price. $18,- 
900. Phone George Silvester 
2-3516, MLS.
O w ner Leaving City
Must sell this 3 bedroom 
home in Lombardy Park; 
this attractive 1 year old 
home has attached carport; 
14x22 living room and auto­
matic gas heat. Landscaped 
lot. Full price $15,700. Clear 
, title. Cash or terms. Phone 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
Ju s t  $ 1 ,5 0 0  Down
For this 2 bedroom home in 
a quiet neighborhood; eating 
area in kitchen; gas range 
included; 4 pc, bath; hard­




4 bedrooms; kitchen with 
dining area; 3 pc. bath. Full 
price $15,100, MLS, Phone 
Henri LoBlanc 3-2557,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O k anagan  Realty
551 Bernard Avc, Ph, 762-5544
Harvey Pomrcnkc 2-0742; A, 
Sailoum 2-2673; Harold Den­
ney 2-4421; Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING
G('l .setlicd now for tlio festive sea.son in this spiieiou:; 
new liniiie. Living room has wiill-to-wall carpeting and 
fireplaee. Dining room has glass door.s to large Hundeek, 
Kilelien is built to suit llie most di.serinimating house i/ife, 
Humpiis room witii fireplace. Large carport. Excellent 
soil. Asking $17,900, Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 129 196 HUTI.AND HD, RUTLAND, B.C,
PHONE 765-51.57 
Kveiiing.s:
AI lloi iiing 76.5-,5()90 Elsa Baker 765-.'>089
Sam P.  arion 762-76|)7 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
Must sell 3 iK-droom home with 
full hnsenicnt, large living 
room, dining area. s|iarlous kit 
dicn, plenty of cuptxmrd 'pm e, 
Viol water la-at, D n e  riH>m par 
tiftllv rompleted m ba'.ement. 
also heated Cold ‘tornge rofan 
;,ii u a i l ' d  I 111 1 ‘hi i t  It "Jid mi
liiige I'll III ( r i iaiom. i i i  Mi - iiai 
lelepliooe <61-1817 foi iiailno 
Isrs. hi
NEXT TO ABBOTT AND THE LAKE
'I’hi.s plea,‘dug himgalow, with through hall, oak flfKirs, fire- 
plaei', dining '1.', Full basement with rumpus room, cov­
e r e d  )iiitio, well tieed inotd. Mu.'d be ;,nld, rerlueed to $17,- 
!)()() With low down payment. Ml-S.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762  3 4 1 4
IL M b  1 C A LI  U
,57;i BERNARD AVE, 762-3414
G G i i u eh e i  7622463, W. Rutherford 762 6279
O k anagan  M ission  
Specials
New 3 bedroom home pre.s- 
cntly under construction on 
Sar.sons Rond, Wili feature 
full concrete ba.sement, flre- 
piiic(', ensulte ))iumbing, sun- 
dcek and carport, 'Die cherry 
wood finishing in living room 
and halis wiil be compliment­
ed by parquet floor.s. Close to 
schools and the lake. Terms 
available. Exclusive.
*/i acre lot and new 3 bt'd- 
room liome on Pare! Road. 
Ready for occupancy. Sun­
deck, carport, 2 bathrooms 
and fireplace. Tar and gravel 
roof and stone front. Asking 
only $2(),tK)0,(i() with terms. 
Exclusive,
Drive by these homes mark­
ed by tlie familiar Colllnson 
Mortgage Agency sIgnO and 
phone 762-3713 for an appoint­
ment to view,
Collinson 
M o rtg ag e  A gency
R E A L ' I ' D R S  
lite 11, 1638 Pai ido- .y  KI 
P h o n e  762-:i7I3
N E W  3 B E D R O O M  H OUSE ,  
with inriiort, mahogany klt- 
rhen, rtlntng srea. large living 
iiHim With s.ilm widniil wall, 
gas licnting. d o u b l e  wlliiUiWh, 
iLi i  l „ - i - i i n i i i '  wi ' l i  l oi i n l i ed  m
I | . , o  l u i i g  (  I I I  ; i |  ( o l  ' . ‘ ‘ Il U P '
liiiii.ud A ve  1 < i( i.lioii(> 7('i2- 
6791. .
rwo AC1F.S. POWER, IRRI 
gation, on (>ave<l road NHA «p 
p r o v c t l  Some out l a i l l d i n g ’i 
Terms ran l>e arranged Tele 
I .hone 762-6821    H
1TVO mT)nrK)M h g m i :
III, 1(1 lo Koot l igi i ' i  I ’m  I. ,'o'd 
l a k e  ai  l of  s t he  l o a d  $9,,’iO<i 00 
( thh Teleplioni) 762-6400 110
E O R  S A L E  BY O W N E R  
1,440 i q  ft 3 beilioom home in 
(ikanngnn MisMon. E i i d n g  area 
in kitchen, (tining riMim and 
family loom Living riMun with 
eariiet and fireplace. D o u t d e  
windows throughout. Full base- 
menl has fireplace hi rum i‘u* 
room. Situated on *5 acre wuli 
\e*r round slteam winding 
l i u o o i d i  ( ■ ‘ • ' S  ' i l l  S ' M  .VMt (Ml full 
I 1 .1 11 e  A i ‘ I l  i l )  q i l  o c  I U l  l i l e h  '  /
( t o w n  I ’leic <■ l e l e p t i o n e  764 41 5 .5
7 '
2 1 . Property for Srfe
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME?
Let a member of our sales staff show you the sbc new 
homes we presently have under construction in the 
Glenmore area.
BUILDING LOTS-NEAR THE NEW WHITE 
MOTORS PLANT 
Priced at $2,650.00 per lot for a 100 by iSO lot with as 
low as $500.00 down. ,
HISTITUnONAL, RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE , '




Ketowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333. Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343. Geo. Martin f4935,
J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
{26. Mortgages, loans
' MONEY TO LOAN TO BUILD 
buy. remiKlel or refinance We 
i loan Ul a l l ; areas, quirk con 
hfioenlial service Agreement.'- 
i for sale/txiught and sold Con 
tact Mortgage Department, In 
land Realty Ltd , 501 Mam 
, Street. Penticton, B C. F-tf
28. Produce
34. Help Wanted Male 42 . Autos For Sale
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm, guaran­
teed. Warba, S3.00 a 100 lbs,;
Pontiac, Norland, White Rose,
S3.50 a 100 lbs.; Netted Gems,
S4.00 a 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. ; : tf
BARTLETT PEARS FROM 
cold storage at SI.90 per packed 
box, Okanagan Packers Co-op­
erative Union, 1351 Ellis St.,
Kelowna, B.C. tf
RED DELICIOUS 51,75 — IkijiT ie Canadian Forces needs
SECRETARY-TREASURER 
N a ra m a ta  Co-O perative G ro w ers  Exchange
Written applications are invited to fill the abovq position. 
Applicants should stale experience, general business and 
educational background, age and other pertinent information 
a.s well as salary expected. All applications will be treated 
with the strictest confidence. Suitable applicants w ill be 
interviewed. Acidress all applications to:
MANAGER, .
NARAMATA CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS EXCHANGE, 
NARAMATA, B.C. 89
1955 BUICK 2 DOOR COUPE 
S125; also 1950 Dodge station- 
wagon S65. See Bill at P ark­
way Royalite. 88
KELOWNA DAILY COrRBER, SAT., NOV. 12. 1966 TAGE 11
49 . Legals & Tenders
MUST SELL — 1961 VOLKS- 
wagen, winter tires, plus radio. 
Telephone 762-4727 for- further 
particulars. 87
CANOPY WANTED FOR 1963 
Ford pickup with narrow short 
box. Telephone-^ 762-6364 for 
further detailk. 87
34. Help Wanted Male
CANADIAN FORCES 
OPPORTUNITIES
21 . Property For Sale
Possession  
Dec. 1, 196611
Full Price 516,500.00 
This bungalow has 5 rooms 
on the main floor plus 2 
finished rooms in full base­
ment; Only 2 years old. LOW 
TAXES. Call Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874.
Home On Large Lot
A lovely 2 bedroom home, 
close in, nestled on a LARGE 
LOT surrounded by huge 
trees. Living room has hard­
wood floors and stone fire­
place. Family dining rooin Is 
spacious and cosy. Utility 
room off compact kitchen. 
Patio in back yard. An excel­
lent Investment! Call Mrs. 
Olirta Worsfold evenings 2- 
3895 or 2-5030 office.
21. Property For Sale
LTD.
426 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phone 762-5030
$800 DOWN, WILL GIVE YOU 
a 3 bedroom home with full 
basement, built-in stove, fylly 
decorated, all double windows, 
on sewer and water. NHA 
Mortgage. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. 762-0520 or 762-5512. tf
mUes past Kelowna Golf Course 
oh Central Road. Follow signs. 
Call mornings or Sunday after­
noons. Telephone 762-7646. 88
38. Employ. Wanted
MOTHER WITH ONE CHILD 
will babysit in your home week­
days. Telephone 762-6116 for
fu rth er  p a r ticu la r s .
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, automatic. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further information.
tf
1951 AUSTIN, GOOD RUNNING 
condition. See John at Pandosy 
Machine Shop or telephone 765- 
6063. 89
1962 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
engine in excellent condition
8 9  j  Sun tacometer for above, Tele-
tf
WINTER CABBAGE 3c PER 
lb. at Sam’s Fruitstand Farm , 
Highway 97N. Also available 
greenhouse cucumtiers, leaf 
lettiice, and beans. 91
THREE BEDROOM, 8 YEAR 
old home, full basement with 
partially finished rumpus room, 
1871 Bowes St., near Shops 
Capri. No agents please; 87
1 YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house in Rutland, $16, 
800 00 cash to mortgage. Open 
to offers. Telephone 765-6320. tf
ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Delivered. Telephone 542- 
4518, A. .C. Belton,. Vernon, B.C 
Tues.,: Sat,, tf
McINTOSH, DELICIOUS AND 
Spartan apples a n d .  Anjou 
pears for sale, $1.25 per box. 
Telephone 762-7012. 92
MANURE FOR, SALE, $3.00 
per ton. Delivered, Minimum
2 BEDROOM HOME IN WIN- 
field, full basement, double 
garage on % acre lot, $2,000 
down, 765-6456. tf
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas. 
NHA approved. Road will be 
paved. ’Telephone 765-5783. tf




WALNUTS, ENGUSH, SOFT 
shell, this year’s crop. Tele­
phone 762-8483, 1131 Brookside 
Ave. ' -  90
NORLAND POTATOES FOR 
sale $3.00 a 100. Telephone 762- 
8686 after 12:00 noon. 96
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level, in good residential dis­
trict. Telephone 762-33il7. No 
agents. 90
LARGE BUILDING l.OTS ONE 
block from city lirhits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400; fi
POTATOES FOR SALE, WILL 
deliver, also cull potatoes. 
Telephone 765-5428 . 90
young men NOW to serve as 
soldiers, sailors and airmen. 
Plan, your future — embark on 
a challenging and adventurous 
career in the Canadian Forces, 
You are eligible to serve if you 
are single, male, age 17-29, 
physically fit, and have Grade 8 
education or better. For com­
plete details on the many 
opportunities and benefits that 
are immediately available. see 
your,
M ILITA R Y  
C A R E E R  C O U N SELLO R  
at the
Royal Canadian Legion 
Kelowna 
THURSDAY. NOV. '24 
Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
or write to
CAN A D IA N  FORCES 
R E C R U IT IN G  C E N T R E  
2908 32nd Street 
Vernon, B.C.
87, 92, 93, 95
WILL DO CARPENTRY ANTj] Phone 762-3047. 
cement work. Phone 762-6494.
tf
40. Pets & Livestock
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, win­
dows all around, 3 seats, excel­
lent condition, low rhileage. 
Telephone 762-4125, > , tf
■ n .  o» .
, w  "wwa e  w e .  CM w
NOTICE 
’The driving of vehicles not 
equipped with w in te r tires, 
chains, or sanding devices, or 
aiiy required combination of 
these, rhay be prohibited in ac­
cordance with Section 198 of the 
‘.'Motor-Vehicle Act” .
’This Section of the “ Act” will 
be applied for the safety of the 
driving public by the placing of 
signs on major highways or by 
public notice in the press or by 
radio in the event, of severe 
snow or ice conditions,
P. A. GAGLARDI, 
MINISTER OF HIGHWAYS 
November 9, 1966,
TV Police Eye 
Proves Useless
NEW YORK (AP)—Closed- 
circuit television scanning sys­
tems, an experiment in crim e 
prevention, have been removed 
from three subway stations be­
cause they w’ere expensive and 
proved to be of limited value. 
The systems were given an 
eight-month trial.
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUP- 
pies, ready to go now, or de­
posit will hold until Christmas. 
Terms available. Kay-Reds 
Kennels, 4705-27th St., Vernon. 
Telephone 542-2998. F-S-IQO
ONE ONLY, BLACK MINI- 
ature poodle, six weeks, reg­
istered and tatooed, , male, 
champion breeding, $75;- Tele­
phone 763-2118. 87
1959 VOLKSWAGEN GOOD
condition. Must sell, leaving 
country. Telephone 762-0516 for 
further information. tf
1965 VIVA. MUS’T SELL IM- 
mediately. California bound. 
Telephone 763-2067 between 5 
and 7 p.m. 102
DRY BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. 
Delivered. Telephone 762-7957 
for further particulars. 89
ANIMAL IN DISTRESS? Please 
telephone SPCA' inspector 763- 
2949. , S-tf
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in top condition. Telephone 762- 
8755 for further particulars, tf
1956 CADILLAC TRANSMIS- 
sion. What offers? Telephone 
762-5042. 91
1958 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 
6 cylinder, standard, good con­
dition. Telephone 764-4975. 89
22. Property Wanted
Highway 9 7  
P rope rty
Just out of city limits. Good 
2 bedroom, full basement 
home on Vr acre lot, nice 
land, lots of trees, fruit and 
nut. Highway property is al­
ways a good investment. $12,- 
300 full price. MLo, Call 





266 BERNARD AVE 762-2639 
Roger Kemp 3-2093
WANTED, OLDER HOME OUT 
of city limits. Low down pay­
ment, with or without acreage. 
Reply Box A-224, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 88
24. Property for Rent
DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
765-4521, 87
29 . Articles for Sale
FOR RENT
430 BERNARD AVENUE. 
At present occupied by ac­
counting firm — suitable for 
several types of businesses. 
Available Dec. 1st.
See Mr. Hoover
J. C. ' OOVER 
REAL1Y LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, ,
WAREHOUSE, 400 SQ, FT. at 











, The Place 











for branch office of well-estab­
lished Canadian company re­
quired, Full company benefits 
offered; advancement into jun­
ior executive field available, 
depending on qualificiations. 
Applicants should be over 23 
years of age and residents of 
British Colilmbia, For personal 
interview telephone 763-2399, 
85, 87, 88, 89
. WINTER SERVICE 
AND STORAGE 
For Your Outboard Motor 
and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
Free City Pickup.




1966 MOTORCYCLE, 125 C.C. 
Sports Model. Brand new, 
$225.00. Can be seen at 508 Rose­
mead Ave. 91
IN ’IH E MA’TTER OF TOE 
, ESTATE OF 
HAROLD RUSSELL CHAPIN
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of the ;;bove 
named HAROLD RUSSELL 
CHAPIN, late of Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, who died on the 
14th day of October, 1966 are 
required to send the same, duly 
verified, to the undersigned on 
or before the Irt day of Decem­
ber, 1966 after which date, the 
Estate w ill be distributed hav­
ing regard only to those Credi­
tors whose claims have been' 
filed.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 27th day of 
October, 1966.







1506 Harvey Ph, 24)598-
Complete tune-up and 
brake service
44 . Trucks & Trailers
42. Autos For Sale
HOLIDAY TRAILER , FOR 
sale. One year old. Aluminum 
siding 7y2’xl4’. Telephone 762- 
0512 fpr-further particulars,
: ' 90
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S tf
CHRISTIAN MAN ; NEEDED, 
Full or part-time, lifetime sec­
urity. Experience S u n d a y 
School, ministry helpful. Earn 
$100 weekly and up. No compe­
tition. Write John Rudin Co., 22 
West Madison St., Chicago 2 
111. 87-99
SERVICE STATION Requires 
man for evening shift. Older 
man with some knowledge of 
service station . attendance. 
Steady work. Apply Box A-219, 
Kelo^wna Daily Courier.
MATCHING EIGHT DRAWER 
dresser and four drawer chest 
$35.00; Ironer $25.00; 25 volume 
Brittanica $75.00; Remington 
noiseless typewriter $65.00; Tri- 
lite $5,00; ironing board $3,00; 
small oil space heater $12,50, 
Telephone 764-4187, 87
Home For Sale
3100 square feet of comfort on 
Skaha Lake in Penticton, in­
cludes 3 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, kitchen 
and living room, sun room and 
library,
221 feet of lake frontage, ap­
proximately 1,2 acres fully 
landscaped,
Wili consider lease or option. 
Write George Covert, R,R. 2, 
Lakeside Road, Penticton, 
B,C, W-F-92
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  <1 
bedroom executive home in 
Aita Vi.sta, Open beam living 
room, ojieii .starrwa.y, wall to 
wall carpet throughout. One 
Revelstoke glitter and red brick 
fireplace, recreation room, 
combination bathrann and util­
ity room, built-in oven and 
range. Two la r  carixirt, sun­
deck, all windows (win seal. 
Price $12,,500,00 to handle or 
trade to low down payment 




PRAIRIE BUSINESS EXECU- 
tive wishes to purchase interest 
ill profitable Kciowna business 
showing reasonable return. Part 
time active participation. Reply 
in strict confidence to Box A-218 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 82-87
BEDROOM SUITE. CHESTER- 
field and chair; washing m a­
chine; sewing machine and 
many more articles. Can be 
seen at 1328 Richter St, 87
LiENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 
trade or lease Garbers, West 
bank. Telephone 768-.5829,
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
FOR SALE -  ENJOY THE UN 
obstructed view from ever.v 
window, 8 year old home, 2 Ix'd- 
rooms, sun deck, cnrpoit, o|ien 
plan, full basement with extra 
r<Miin and rumpu.s nKuu, Will 
con.slder property or good 
paper a.s part of $!),.5O0 liowii 
payment. Asking $18,,500. Trie- 
plnine 7tl2-760'i for ap|ioin',nu'nt
III)
16 FT, CLINKER BELT ROW 
boat with trailer; 9 cu, ft, re­
frigerator; bedroom suite; sec­
tional bookcase. Suite 310, Car­
man Manor. 90
5 . -ED TO LEARN
we’ ig and diesel trades. 
Apply C.V.T.C., Box A-217, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 87
WANTED—AMBITIOUS Young 
man to work in dry cleaning 
plant. Steady employment. 
Apply Sperle’s Cleaners. 87
OFFICE HELP REQUIRED 
Telephone 762-4025 for appoint 
ment for interview. ,




G arry 's  Husky is 
MOVING
Terrific bargains on all 
used cars.
* Name your own price! 
’Make your own deal 1 




542 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 2-0543
TWO USED HORSE TRAIL- 
ers for sale. Okanagan Horse. 
Trailers, Box 884, Vernon. 542 
6403. 85
1953 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 4- 
speed transmission, radio, sig­
nal lights. $275, Telephone 765- 
5277. 91
1959 HALF TON FARGO PICK- 
up, $650. In good condition. Tele­
phone 765-6476. ; 89
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
89
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1965 
convertible Merciiry, top per­
formance, power options includ­
ing top, brakes, steering and 
windows. Excellent rubber. Will 
accept smaller car in trade. 
Telephone, 764-4990, 87
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave, Phone 762- 
4352, tf
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED -  
prefer lady 40 years or over, 
with genuine interest in family 
life. Permanent position in 
Vernon, Apply Box 29, Vernon 
News, 85, 87, 88
WHY T A K E  LESS?
We pay
FA C E  VA LU E
for
M O R T G A G E S and 
A G R E E M E N T S 
FOR SALE 




VVrile full details in 
first reply to 
P.O. BOX 23, 
KEf.OWNA, n,C,
tf
DISPLAY TABLES W I T H  
storage space below, suitable 
for store or home. Apply Sally 
Shops, 353 Bernard Avq, 88
CHINA CABINET OR BOOK 
ca.se for sale, $20,00, Portable 
Leonard sewing machine, like 
now, 'fciophone 702-0743, 89
FEMALE OFFICE MANAGER 
require;^ for life insurance 
agency, supervisory capabili­
ties, good typing and shorthand. 
Telephone 2-5531, 89
1964 MG MIDGET, 1,500 MILES 
on new m oto r, radio, front and 
rear speakers. Good condition 
throughout, $500, take over 






Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
38. Employ. Wanted
LADIES S I Z E  5 FIGURE 
skates, like new. Telephone 
765-5421 for further information,
87
DO YOU, HAVE AN AUTO- 
matic dishwasher? — '-V price 
sale of dishwashing compound, 
b’or more information telephone 
76-1-4-156. 91
WOMAN WILL DO BABYSIT- 
ting evenings, Glenmore area. 
Or would act as companion to 
elderly or conveleseent lady, 
nights. Telephone 762-0535.
87
1958 CHEVROLET. 4 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio, 
etc., etc,, 4 hew tires. Excel­
lent conditioii. Only $775, Can 





47x10 Southern Pride, 2 bf, 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Ceritury 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave,; VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T. Th, S, tf
FOR SALE -  AS RENTAL 
business or separately, four All- 
Points house trailers. Good con­
dition and price also rentals 
available by day, week or 
month. Telephone 764-4387.
S-U
W, B. (Bill) J^urome has, be­
come a welcome member of 
the L U P T O N  AGENCIES 
LTD, office in Shops Capri, 
Bill’s ability lies in all aspects 
of Real Estate but possibly 
dominated by his knowledge of 
orchards. Licenced for almost 
two years. Bill woud like his 
business associates to notice 






investigate the money and 
time saving advantages ol 
Airco heating,
E. W IN T E R
Plumbing and Heating Ltd 
527 Bernard Aye. 762-2100
O.K. KELOWNA 
JANITOR SERVICE
CARPENTER AVAILABLE -  
Experienced in housing and 
commercinl. Will do framing, 
finishing, cabinets, etc, Tele- 
piione 763-2801, 87
3,4 JAGUAR 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic, disk brakes, radio 
etc. Excellent condition through­
out, Telephone 764-4929, 89
1957 rti.YMOUTlI~ 2 ^|500R
hardtop in good copdition, V-8, 
automatic, winter tiros, radio, 
$495,00 or best offer, Telo|)hone 
762-7982 after 4:30 p.m, or any­
time on weekend. 87
r 9 ( ; ( r c : W i i ^ c r a . o ^
vertible, L.ow down payment 
and take over iiayments, Fred- 
di('s Shell, corner of Richter and 
Harvey. 88
15 FT, TRAVEL TRAILER for 
sale. Foam rubber cushions, 
propane stove and toilet. Tele­
phone 762-3799. 91
TWO BEDROOM IIOME, 4 
x ' ca r s  old,  on  lai gc,  im i- mcw 
lot  III Rulliiiiil,  All ddulil i '  w i n ­
d o w s ,  wal l  U' Willi r a t  l e t  in 
IlMIlK liMllll, pai iel lei l  w.ill- , 1 ai-  
p o r t  wi th  ' . tmi i iu'  - h e d ,  SLI.uUti 
Telepl i i i i ic  I'ti.'i ti;’7U 92
i.mv DOWN paymi-:nts .\RE
h a u l  tn f ind '  $2,000 00 down  
a n d  $12.5,IKI in-r mni i lh ,  Mor e
dnwi l  l-,l.vmellt, le;n, lllunllll.N 
p i u m n i t ,  ML.S, Cnl j  Cliff I ’l ' i i y  
H e al  I t al c  Ltd  , hiuHisi te  the 
pai 'ki i iK l e t  n i l  l-dll,-, St,  763-214(1 
ni  r \ e i i i i o ; '  ,'6'2-7358, 87
rj' .51 11 \ .1 m-imiHiyriioMi''.,!
h \  uiK inniii  '-V nh  (iii ' i  l aee ,  dm- 
im;  I '» I !i (<11- i-il I 'II K a ul
Ol (' I- n, K t 1 hal i 'w iiv ipia
tnw n Li r. a t r  - al< , ,i'.l.'i l iei  n a u l  
.5 V1 l i  lepl inne 7li2-4?,l2, 87
T W O  H I D R O O M  H O M l - ~ j N  
\Vt--;liftiilv, l ia ' - i ' i i ier . t . eui ' i ' oi t ,  
n . t n m a t n  pio| i»n<'  f u i n a c f ,  
i . m g e  a n d  hot  w o t e r .  F u l l  |>ne« 
$ OOOOO, t3.000.o0 (town. Tele- 
p'->ne 762 893!) 8$
•I WO
Have you money  
to invest???
Secure 8 on flint mnrtgiiges 
or t'ir.'.t .Agreement;, for S;iU-, 
( i n n d  gn.iranleed payment;. 
Ill on soi-ond mortgages or 
Inti'imi financing, guarauti'cd 
pavim-nts al'n  For s.ifc 
;,(-cuu' in\i-.Nimcnt,'- with ex- 
ei'llent vleld and guaiaiiti'ed 
pa.i'incnt',. cnnsnlt ■
Inland Really Ltd.
.'lOI Mion St , I’l-ntictnn, B.C. 
rclephnne 492',5806,
HOOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM 
cU'niu’i', nci'c.ssories. Excellent 
buv at $55,00. Telepiiono 764- 
4878,   M
lISED^jlTTNTviKINtl ELEC- 
tric range. A-1 condition, $125 
or trade for older car. Tele­
phone 76’2 - ,5 0 4 2 ._________ 88
I'tir’̂ ( IAS diAN( ;T/r~B()Y’s  3-
spccd bicycle; man's ice skates,
- 1 ■(' 9. I ' c lcpl innc 763-312(1, 88
A tisO I t'l' KI) US Id) I)'(')()RS’, 
window;, and |ihimbiiiK fixture;!,
: Tch'phniie 764-r.!92,_________ 88
32. Wanted to Buy
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT- 
ant will do Ixioks for firm that 











1964 HALF TON CHEVROLET 
truck with small camper. Apply 
at 792 Lawrence Ave, 97
48 . Auction Sales
>  s '
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher indces sell by 
auction. Phono 765-5647, 762- 
4736, U
D, C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future , , . be sure your 
auto insurance is compiete,
JOHNSTON RF.AI.TY




The O.K. Kelowna Janitor 
Service is now offering you 
low winter rates in carpet 
cleaning, window and floor 
cleaning, Joe says “Janitor 
work is my business," Cali 
in at 1290 St, Paul Street or 
Phone 762-2611 or 763-2189,
Find me in the Yellow Pages
WILL DO IIOUSECLEANING 
Monday through Friday, ’i'ele- 
|ihnne 762-3882 for further par­
ticulars. 87
:si'O T  CASH WE PAY mc.ll- 
!('  I i ; i - h  p i i i f ' s  ( o r  c o m p l e t e  
• c ' l n l c -  o r  Miiglc I t e m s  I’hone 
I os  (irst nt 76:' ..A.',!)!) ,| J New 
niui Used (lodij;,, 1332 ElllS St 
I tf
W A N T E D  T O  BUV:  
91 t a b l e ,  gatc- lcK tatili-, ,s
H.NA.NCIAI.'CONM'LI AM'S i 
l a l i ’ 1 > III ai 1 a n r u i g  i ino 1 
Kni;< : . n a d  in t he  hu,' ii g or  
M'lUi,*; J(i;i c i -m ci i t : of  - ,1 h- in 
all l u c i i '  I ’onvi-n' . i . ' ind ihIc-, .
‘ ( 'iilOl 1 abincl ( 'Id 
I chin,I I ‘lU'IIC I ’nil' c ! 
r,i \M|tc P'lX .A I'l I'l 
Dailv ( ,.i;i II I
DRUM 
Whul- 
iiid, ; mall 
c h i '' anil 
,ii l'.i2-728i!
Kc l ' iwna
87
WANTED HOUSE TO BUHJd 
by the hour or reinodolllng jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
Information. If
EX item * ()FFT('EIt RlS 
quires permanent employment 
in Kelowna area. Box A-223. 




CAR FOR SALE OR TRADE -  
1957 Volkswagen sedan, good 
condition, will trade for 50 or 60 
li.)). outlxiard or for $400 cri.-ih. 
'i’elephono 765-5816, 88
yij(i'(r'ldTEv¥ori7FTs^~^:w
only 8,(100 mile;'. Sacrifice for 
rpiick sale, $2,400, Telephone 
762-0161, 88
1964 FORD FAIRLANE ,500, 
Beautiful condition, $t79,5,00. 
Teli'phone 762-3001 or 762-422; 
fur further iiiformation, 88
NEW lt)66 VOLKSWAGEN STA- 
tion wagon IlioO, in-cd only two 
month-;, $:t,595 00, Ti'lephone 
762-3(101 or 76:!-T„’20, 87
Are You A N ew com er 
to  Kelowna




IF NOT -  
Phone Mrs, Lobb, 162-3906
THE COURIER
’Tlie bui>ine,ss of this company is to complete 
your prescription for glnifsesi That’s all we 
do . , , and we believe we do thks well.
P i e s c U j f t m  O p t i c a l
(Kciowna Optical) 
Phone 7 6 2 .2 ‘)H7 1453 EIHs SI.
IlcMlile teim-, OknimKiin Ei i 
nance Corixirnlton l . td,  ?1'l 
Bernaid A\ c.  76'2 t'.H'.i tl
TOP PRICES PAID' YES' 
We pO' Ill'll e ' -Kcio.( I,n Si-i ond 
I Himd Maiket. ,in|:i Pan,In--,
BEDRtMiM HDUSE.
P R D IT .SS11) N A I. M ( IR r ( i A G E 
Consulianlt — Wc buy (ell and 
arrange nvirtg**e» onrt Agrc*- 
ment* in all area* Conventional 
rate*, flexdile terms Colliii'on 
7?|P MortgnRe ARenri No II 16.1.81
wir:,!g ga- 
tac- l-'till 
iv.M. t  '-!! 
468.5
h«',i:<-i ' ari'l 













P n n ' h ' M  S ' l c i - i  P h i ' n e  762 371:1 ,
"
N U d i n i A G C . S  5 H R A MGI D 
5fiir'‘menis (i-i Siiie (v.ngti! ari't
T',' M ' A r r  ■’-en *
' . i f  , ■ 55 I !, I, . M f, 5 P
. . .  e , .  > I - , I 1; .  H ■'  1 t . l  ,’rt)I
M n . n  y ; ,  r,  ■ P c  t i l  I o n .  H  i 
Te.e, t:,',-.e 49* .V8o6 If
nppoMle r«*tee-t i«-e/e. Tele 
p h o n e  2-2538 or 2-81(46 II
w TiT 'i 'A  y “f ( ) k ' i ) i .s i  'I ) ^ T 1 )  i
surplu.* fill material, delivered 
to .,it<- in Ihe cilv. Telephone 
7(1:* ii(i') u
I Ri.l
tlearl, '.7  
7 (> 4 14.56 (, 1
' :n ' !  !P
I !  V M  n i t  D P
 .7 Pi'-a '





I \ .5 I P 1 5 " ' -
'!;ro, ' ,
'.A  a. I .e-l
. 1 t
C 'GNf'RI I I' I OK A M . 
VOI R Hi II n iN G  
\ l  I |)S
Phene 7(.H-5479 (tollrct
W I - i n W K  R I  M > \  M I X  
t 0 N (  R i l l  I I I I .  
Rterrn* Rd.
Mortgages Available NOW!
o n . . .  BEAVER
'W M K U ^ a c tw te d
HOMES
A* I.OH' a* l(l'"i llnwn 
on M a t e r i a l  r V e k a g e !
Complete conttructlon  arranged, If desired,
Save labour c o s i t  and speed  erection with precision  
mad« pansts arrd trusses.
Most com plete —  sven  Includes carpeting, wiring, 
plumbing, natural hardwood kitchen cabinets.
I-'or ('omplete Det.vllR: 
rtione 762-H9II or Write lo Ho* 8. Kelouns.
u f .VBEAVER LUMBER
|Cr»V4 .ruiiuliiTuiA
ANNOUNCING
IH E  NEW
Exclusive Dealer
For Ihe F.nlire Okiinn}>nn Viillry
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1 rom miw . . 
hiimiiiiK'cmcnl
. to the olfii i;il
Ni.v, 2-1 - 2.S.
MO IOK S
FREE - 2 iulditional winter tires, 
with the piircliasc of every new 
Volv()
AuOioriired .American Motor* and 
\(i|ro  Healer





H e r e ' s  F i t t i n g  S u b i e c t  F^
For S o u n d  I n s u l a t i o n
James Bond




, j - . , ; # ? : '




It’s exterior appearance is 
a departure from the usual , 
starkly simple effect of the . 
ordinary fourplex, and the 
accommodation provided is . 
arranged in town house style. 
There are four suites, two are 
two bedroom suites and the 
other two contain three bed­
rooms. The two bedroom 
suites, which are the inner 
ones, have 574 square feet 
downstairs, 584 square feet 
upstairs and consist of a. large 
kitchen-dining area, divided 
by a bar, and provided with 
space for a downstairs lava­
tory, furnace room, washer- 
dryer, and hot water tank. 
Tire bedrooms upstairs have 
good closet area, and the full 
sized bathroom features a
vanity. T h e  three badroom 
suites have the sanie accom­
modation in the sanne area 
downstairs, but upstairs con­
tains three bedrooms find full 
size bathroom in 658 square 
feet. It commands a gopd 
mortgage value, and blue­
prints may be obtained, de­
signed to the standards of the 
National Building Code fpr 
N H A  approval, from the 
Building Centre (B.C.) Ltd. 
96 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C. 
Other units as above, and 
duplex and single dwellings 
are illurtrated in plan book, 
available with price list on 
writing to the Building Centre. 
Include 85c to cover cost of 
mailing and handling.
R O M E  (R e u te r s )—T h e  Ita lia n  
c a b in e t  to d a y  put a  h ig h er  ta x  
■ on  g a so lin e  w h ich  i t  sa id  w ou ld  
b r in g  in a b ou t $291,000,000 in 
tw o  y e a r s  to f in a n c e  r ec o n s tr u c ­
tion  o f r e g io n s  s tr ick en  in  th e  
la s t  w e ek  of flo o d in g .
The cabinet also gave ap­
proval for the immediate spend­
ing of some $74,000,000 to H- 
nance relief needed at once in 
the mud-washed, storm-devas­
tated cities and agricultural 
provinces hit by the floods 
which came after 10 days of 
torrential rain.
Meantime, Florence appealed 
to the world for funds to re­
store damage e s t i m a t  e d at 
more than $140,000;000 to its art 
treasures.
More than 600 paintings, 1,000 
manuscripts and books of price­
less historical value were dam­
aged by the water, mud and 
oil which swept through the 
beautiful renaissance city.
Flood waters were subsiding 
today in Florence, the Po delta 
and Venice : but the situation 
was reported still desperate in 
the southern Dolomites
QUESTION: Ah added - oni
room never seems to retain heali 
and is always dam p., After 
spending hundreds of dollars on 
our heating system and instal- 
iling storm windows, we still 
have not found the answer. The 
floor is concrete over a full 
basement.
ANSWER: I never heard a 
more fitting candidate for a 
good job of insiilation. Not oply 
will insulated walls and ceiling 
keep the room warm, but also 
cut down on your heating costs; 
there’ll be no more expensively 
heated air escaping through the 
non-insulated walls and roof to 
the outdoors.
GREEN PAINT COVERS RED
QUESTION: Our home has a 
barn red oil paint on now. I 
would like to paint over it with 
a dark green latex paint, with­
out having the red bleed through 
later on. WUl this be all right''
‘ ANSWER: No reason to
worry, in my opinion. Do a good 
job with top quality paint and 
there should be no “bleeding’’ 
through the red.
CONCRETE NO BARRIER
QUESTION: W a t e r  seeps
through the front basement wall 
of rny, three-year-old house, even 
in winter, and dry spells. I  put 
eaves troughs bn and painted, 
but the water still comes in.
ANSWER: Sounds as though 
your basement needs a good 
waterproofing treatment. Ob­
viously the outside pressure is 
such that water is forced 
through the concrete, despite 
your having roof drainage car­
ried away by the roof gutters 
you added. Get and estimate 
from a good mason.
WORN-OUT ROOF
QUESTION: I  would like to 
repair my worn dpwn (after 15 
years) built-up roof. Should I 
scrape up all t h e present 
gravel, put down a coating of 
hot tar then replace the gravel?
ANSWER: If you have the 
equiprnent for this type of re ­
pair as you described, go to it. 
But as long as you’re going to 
get a t least a little messed up 
with tar, let me suggest a much 
longer - lasting repair: Press 
over lapping sheets of heavy 
roU roofing into the tar, then 
another layer of tar, followed by 
the gravel.
SOAKED WALLPAPER
QUESTION: What can we do 
with a brick chimney (in the 
centre of the house) which 
sweats and soaks the wall­
paper? The paper is on oil cloth 
fastened to the chimney.
ANSWER: As mentioned'^he- 
fore, whenever warm house air 
strikes wallpaper in direct con­
tact with cool masonry, conden­
sation occurs. This causes stain­
ing paper and peeling paint, 
as well as cracked plaster. Only 
real solution ,is to keep the air 
from the masonry, by means of 
a false wall. Paneling mounted 
in furring strips will give a
one-inch insulation space of ize this cottage? If so, how do
dead air, solving P r o b l e m  d  go a ^ t  it._
Wallpaper over this panelmg ANSWER. Many 
will stay dry,
COTAGE
QUESTION: Our summer cot 
tage has gypsum board walls.
________  , such a cot­
tage has been winterized before, 
friend. What you’re  talking 
about is insulation in the wall 
space, under the floor and un­
der the roof. All you need is a
hollow between Studs. Also iti go-ahead estimate from a good 
has a three-quarter basement, i builder. Get two d r  three, while 
Would it be practical to winter-1 you’re at it, so you can judge.
HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT
YOUR HOME
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Best O f  4 Decades
In
We Tftally do not have 
twinge of envy or desire when 
We sit through big haute cou­
ture collections, here or abroad.
But turn us loose in a beau­
tifully done set of display model 
rooms and we turn so green you 
could mow us down.
a(homes, the room is a delight. 
Natural, textured walls and 
flooring that simulates rough, 
wooden planks provide the right 
note for the handsome rattan 
furniture.
ROLL-UP SHADES
The windows have wide roll:m i u l A l U W U Q .V¥ AliVAV/»» If
In a new series by a  New up shades of pleated, black an’l
York store famous for its model 
rooms, the designer: has gone 
modern all the way—or, at least 
in six out of the eight settings
BLEND OF BEST
'The rooms blend the best of 
the ’30s, ’40s and ’50s with the 
top designs of today — plus a 
bow in the direction of tomor 
row.
There is lots of white, and 
some glossy black, leather. 
There are “Z" chairs of natural 
cowhide, and stainless steel is 
widely used.
A handsome setting is de­
signed for the worldly bachelor, 
a  room that blends the modern 
with the comfortable. Here 
black leather is used to uphol 
ster an architectural sofa and 
a club chair on stainless steel 
legs.
Stunning bookshelves of rose­
wood completely, line one wall. 
Ix)W-hainging rosewood cabinets 
house stereo components. There 
is a fine zebra rug on the black 
floor and it is all set off in a 
fine black and white study with 
the white walls and draperies.
A beach house theme per­
vades some of the settings and 
is so right for now, as well as 
rife with ideas for the fortunate 
folk who are furnishing a sec­
ond home.
There is a delightful “ Florida 
room’’—an enclosed porch. How­
ever, it is not meant for Florida 
but for the Jersey shore.
Obviously inspired by the in­
door-outdoor solarium that is 
part of so. many modern Florida
white ticking striped linen with 
red band. Sand-dune color­
ings also set the mood.
Pale oak for the dining table, 
the rattan and canvas furniture 
all create the monotone mood 
that is so right for this kind of 
room.
Much of the furniture folds 
up for easy storage and is of 
the type that can be in the“ in’’ 
picture indoors and out.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  What 
hath Jam es Bond wrought? The 
return of the series movie, for 
one thing.
Two and three decades ago, 
every studio had its series— 
filmc with the same characters 
that could be equated on to 
bolster the annual product. The 
most successful was MGM’s 
Hardy family.
The series began in 1937 with 
You’re Only Young Once, which 
proved so popular that a sequel 
was ordered. The Hardy films 
made millions^ and helped de­
velop such new stars aS Lana 
Turner, Judy Garland, Donna 
Reed and Esther Williams. The 
series ended - after the Second 
World War when twice-married 
Mickey Rooney as Andy -Hardy 
seemed too m ature to be getting 
latherly advice from the old 
judge, Lewis Stone.
. Series films disappeared from 
the movife scene in the w’ake of 
television. The studios reasoned 
that audiences saw enough con­
tinuing characters on the home 
screen. But'intrepid 007 changed 
that.
The Bond p i c t u r e s have 
proved fantastically successful.
RENTAL FEES RISE
Variety magazine says domes-, 
tic rental fees to United Artists 
have risen successively : Dr. No. 
$4,655,000; From ' Russia with 
L o V e, $8,400,000; Goldfinger, 
,$19,700,000. The returns from 
Thunderball are estimated at 
$25,000,000 from the U.S.: an 
equal amount is expected from 
overseas.
Naturally other studios sought 
to cash in on the Bondomania.
Fox unleashed James Coburn as 
Our Man Flint, and the results 
were amazing: an estimated 
$14,000,000 to $15,000,000 world­
wide gross. In Like Flint now 
has been filmed, and another 
Flint Rick is in the works.
, Columbia cast Dean Martin as 
Matt Helm in The SUencers and 
Martin happily reports a $9,000,-> 
000. gross. He recently com­
pleted another Helm dpic. Mur­
derer's Row, and a half-dozen 
more are planned,
Warner Brothers clicked with 
Paul Newman’s H a r  p e r, a 
throwback to the private-eye 
dramatics of Humphrey Bogart.
Dick Powell, etc. A sequel js In 
the works.
Universal h as  brought back 
Bulldog Drummond with some 
modern touches in Deadlier 
than the Male, The movie stars 
Richard Johnson and m ay well 
spark a scries.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill in tho 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J, W, BEDFORD Ltd.
Munson Rd. 762-0441
For Novices and Seasoned Investors— 1966 Home-Study Course in
HOW TO INVEST YOUR MONEY
IN BONDS AND STOCKS
This practical, ten-lesson home-study course describes and illus­
trates Canadian securities, investment: terms, principles and 
procedures and their wise uso in the investment of your money. 
Based on questions of hundreds of Canadian investors ond tho 
experience of leading investment dealers, this cqurse includes a 
3 2 5 -p a g e  text book, illustrative material, self-test questions and 
a free question and answer service pn oil course material. Total 
fe e  is $10.00. For descriptive folder and registration write toi
Investment Dealers' Association of Canada 





& SON LTD. 
550 Grove Ave.
SERWA BULlDdZING CO. ITD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  R o a d -Construction
•  G ra v e r  (Pit Run and Crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES 




C A H D IA N
great in any circle
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE IIQUOII CONTROL BOAR B 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA'
COMPARE COSTS
The Following Chart Shows the Very Substantial Savings Which Can Be Effected By
BORROWING FROM YOUR CREDIT UNION


















' NumbcT Interest Amount Number Interest
of Month.s Paid Required Payment of Months Paid
20 84.,58 400.00 22.17 20 43.31
30 153.06 .510.00 19.77 30 82.83
30 20t.ll 760.00 29.46 30 123.41
30 245.93 1015.00 39.34 30 164.80
36 .599.51 1600.00 .53.15 36 313.08
36 7.56.76 2015.00 66.93 36 394.34









NOTE: In  a i k i l t i n n  lo  t h e  S a v i n g s  s h o w n  o u r  m e m b e r s  r e e e i v e d  a r e f u n d  o f  5 %  o f  L o o n  i n t e r e s t  p a i d  in I ' K t.S,
Life and DiMibllily Insurance on yonr Credit Unitm I.oan is aiiloinnlicnlly provided al no extra cost.
If \ m i  re i i u i r e  m o n e y  t o  p u r c h a s e  a h o m e ,  c a r  o r  b o a t ,  f u i n i l u r c  o r  a p p l i a n c e s ,  f o r  v a c a t i o n  e x p e n s e s ,  C h r i s t m a s  
g i l t s  o r  t o  c o n s o i i i h i t c  al l  y o u r  o u t s t a i u l i i i g  bi l l s  - -  c h e c k  w i t h  y o u r  cre i l i t  u n i o n  b e f o r e  y o u  b o r r o w .  L o a n s  m a d e  
w i t h  t he  m i n i m u m  o f  d e l a y .
Borrow Your Money at the Lowest Rates Available!
•  Savings Accoimis
•  Anioniobilc Loans
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES
•  Chc(|iiing AccoiinI.i •  Personal Loans
•  Fndonnicnl Loam  •  Morlgage Loans
•  Safely Deposit Roxes





1607 FI.I.IS S I .
Ilouis; lucsday to S,Uurd.Ty 10 to $:K) pin 




for a free spree...
, Jet CPA to Amsterdam and get a 
/D A Y  ON THE HOUSE!
Start your Europonn holiday In Amsterdam and sample unequalled 
Dutch hospitality, courtosy of the Amsterdam Tourist Association.
As soon as you nrrivo you'll bo givon a day on tho houso — 20 troo ltom3 
rangiiin from a wolcoming cocktail, a 75 minute trip in a 
glass-toppod canal boat (the best way lo see Amsterdam) to a concert 
by tho world-famous Concortbegouw Orchestra.
CPA flics you over tho shorter Polar Route non-stop to Amsterdam 
from Calgary. And sots you down Just a Jet hop away 
from most of Europe’s major cities.
Tho faro is only $535 on tho 14-21 day economy round trip from Calgary. 
But all you need to got started Is 10% down.
YOUR FREE DAY ON THE
• Wolcoming Cocktail
• Broodjoswlnkol Lunch
• Vlall to Romhrnndt's Homo
• Night Club Cntortnlnmont
• Diiiwcry Totirc and Sampling
• Cultural Evonta
HOUSE INCLUDES...
• 75-Mlnuto Canal Boat Ride
• Vlalt to Rllksmiiaoum
• Choice ol 3 Sumptuous Moats
• V/s/f fo Anno Frank House
• Tour ot Diamond Works
• And much, much more
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